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I. INTRODUCTION 

Projections of state revenue made in 1980 and 1981 
indicated that Alaska would enjoy steadily increasing wealth 
from oil production through the end of the decade. In the 
1990s, however, petroleum revenue is expected to decline 
sharply. A widespread concern among Alaskans today is that 
state wealth is not being managed with a long-term perspec
tive--that is, with a view to the period of declining reve
nue and state budgetary constraints. They feel that spend
ing patterns during the boom should anticipate the coming 
bust. One proposed way to mitigate the boom-bust effects of 
petroleum revenue is to use current state income to create 
an educational endowment fund that will generate a stable, 
long-term source of revenue for the state's education needs. 

The purpose of this study is to discuss the major 
economic and public policy issues associated with the pro
posal to create a large endowment fund for education in 
Alaska. The study does not evaluate a particular fund 
proposal, but rather seeks to identify and examine issues 
raised by the general concept of a new investment trust fund 
for educational purposes. A small number of fund structures 
are analyzed by computer simulation. Many others are pos
sible. As the state's fiscal picture changes, further 
analyses of fund structures will be necessary. The computer 
analysis in this report identifies key variables that must 
be considered in designing an educational endowment fund. 
No overall recommendations are made about the desirability 
of establishing a fund or about the proper size and shape of 
a fund. The aim of this report is to provide background 
data to help the reader reach his or her own conclusions 
about the issues raised by the endowment fund concept. 

2. The Endowment Fund Concept 

An endowment fund for education (or for any other 
specific purpose, such as the arts or recreational land 
development) would be a public trust fund similar to the 
Alaska Permanent Fund except earnings of the fund would be 
earmarked for a designated use. The principal of a 
permanent fund is not spent; rather, it is invested and only 
the interest, dividends, or other earnings from the invest
ments may be spent. Although the assets of endowment trusts 
are normally inviolate and held in perpetuity (like those of 



Lhe Alaska flermanenl V11nd), a trust t·und ~ould be structured 
to allow the assets Lo be withdrawn under certain circum
stances, or under a certain pre-established schedule. Other 
elements of flexibility could also be designed into the 
fund. For example, enabling legislation could include a 
requirement for periodic referenda to reaffirm the public's 
commitment to the fund. 

Article IX, Section 7, of Alaska's constitution pro
hibits dedicating public revenues to specific purposes. A 
constitutional amendment (Article IX, Section 15) was neces
sary to authorize creation of the Alaska Permanent Fund. 
Another constitutional amendment would be required to 
authorize creation of a substantial endowment fund for 
education or any other specific purpose. 1 

Alaska already has a small educational endowment fund 
which enjoys unique constitutional status. It is the result 
of certain land grants made by the federal government to 
support public schools in the territory. These school trust 
lands no longer exist, and the fund is currently supported 
by an annual deposit of one-half of one percent of the 
proceeds from all state lands. The school fund has assets 
of about $26 million which are earning an average return of 
13.74 percent per year. 2 However, this existing fund is not 
large enough to make a significant contribution to statewide 
educational programs. A new, larger fund would be required 
for that objective. Although the attorney general has not 
provided an opinion on the question, it is assumed that the 
existing fund could not be increased substantially without 
new constitutional authorization. 

3. Organization of this Report 

This report begins with the broadest issues associated 
with an endowment fund and then treats successively narrower 
issues. Thus, the most fundamental issue is presented at 
the outset: should a larger portion of current state reve
nues be saved rather than spent now on capital and operating 
programs? This issue is discussed in Section II. The next 
major question discussed in Section III is whether the 
income earned on additional savings should be earmarked for 

1Appendix B contains a discussion of dedicated funds 
and the constitutional issues surrounding them in Alaska. 

2Appendix C discusses this fund in more detail as well 
as similar funds in a sample of other states. 
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education. If so, how large a fund would be necessary to 
meet educational objectives, and how large a fund is 
feasible under current budgetary conditions? These ques
tions are analyzed by means of computer simulation in 
Section IV. 

Then, how should the fund be created? Finally, how 
could an educational endowment fund be managed? These 
questions are addressed in Section V. 

3 



II. THE FUND AS A MECHANISM FOR SAVING 

Creation of an educational endowment fund large enough 
to make a significant contribution to future state educa
tional expenses would require a substantial commitment of 
state revenues over the next several years. This commit
ment, not unlike that being made to the Alaska Permanent 
Fund, would represent a decision to save rather than spend a 
larger portion of the state's current income. Thus, the 
first set of public policy issues presented by the endowment 
concept concerns saving (and investing) current state income 
in contrast to spending now for capital projects and opera
tional programs. 

l. State Revenues and Expenditures 

State revenues and expenditures have increased rapidly 
in the years since 1969 when Alaska received $900 million in 
North Slope lease bonuses (Tables II.l and II.2). Currently 
almost 90 percent of unrestricted general fund revenue is 
derived from petroleum production. If there are no major 
oil discoveries on state land in the coming years, the state 
faces a financial crisis when the productivity of North 
Slope fields begins to decline. Unless the rate of increase 
of state spending declines drastically and the government 
takes other measures to improve its long-term financial 
future, a wrenching adjustment will be necessary in the near 
future. While future oil discoveries of significance may 
occur, it is not prudent to base current financial decisions 
on this possibility. 

2. Saving Lessens the Boom-Bust Effect 
of Petroleum Revenue 

Saving a substantial portion of petroleum revenue 
during the peak years of North Slope production will lessen 
the fiscal "bust" which will begin when production declines. 
The existing Permanent Fund moderates the fiscal boom-bust 
effects of resource development, and an education endowment 
fund would have the same counter-cyclical benefit. 

Deposits made in an educational trust would divert a 
portion of current revenues away from operating and capital 
programs of the state goverment. While the value to society 
of these programs would be lost, the money saved would be 
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TABLE lL I 

GENEHAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS, 1960-1980 

Anchorage Per Capita 
Consumer Genera 1 fund General Fund 

Price Index General Fund Appropria tl ons Appropriations 
Ca.lendar October Alaska ApproJlriations in Constant Dollars in Constant Dollars 

YPar .!.967-1~ l'upulation2 ($ millions) 3 _____ i.i millions) (dollars) 

1960 92.0 226,167 45.9 49.8 220 
1961 92.9 238,000 52.3 S6.:1 236 
1962 92.6 246,000 65.8 71.0 289 
1963 93.3 256 ,ooo 82.9 88.8 347 
1964 93.9 2.61,000 79. 1 84.2 320 

1965 94.2 271,000 86.1 102.0 337 
1966 97.9 271,000 93.8 95.8 354 
1967 100.0 278,000 113. 1 113. 1 407 
1968 102.6 285,000 124. 1 120.9 424 
1969 107.3 296,000 !54. 1 143.6 485 

1970 111.5 302,361 314.2 281.7 932 
1971 114.4 316,000 292.1 255.3 808 
1972 116.9 326,000 333.5 285.2 875 
1973 123.8 332,000 379.3 306.3 923 
1974 140.0 343,000 451.3 322.3 940 

1975 157.4 379,000 590.3 375.0 989 
1976 167.6 405,000 692.3 413.0 1,020 
1977 177.3 408,000 819.1 462.0 I I 132 
1978 194.8 1 411,000 1,071.7 550.2 1,339 
1979 211.8 406,000 1,062.3 501.6 1,235 
1980 232.0 400,331 3,270.8 1,409.8 3,521 

11978-1980 figures are Anchorage price index for urban wage earners and clerical employees as 
of November. 

21960, 1970, and 1980 figures based on April 1 census; other figures refer to estimated July 1 
population of the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

3 (a) The figures are for the fiscal year following the listed calendar year; e.g., in 1960 the 
fiscal year 1961 appropriations act of $39.8 million in general funds was signed into law, 

(b) 1960-1972 figures from Governor's Budget Document; 1973-1980 figures from Free Conference 
Committee Report on the Budget. 

(c-) Supplt:>mP.nt.1l appropriations are t:>xcluded except for a $580.8 mi.llion capital projects 
suppleme11lal in 1980. 

(d) Appropriations to Lhe Permanent Fund and general reserve which are strictly for investment 
arl' excludf'd. 

SOUHCE: J.c~isl:1tiv!• Alta1rs A~<"ll(·y, L(·~isl.llivt• Finance· Division, Mo~y l'JBJ. 
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TABLE II.2 

ANNUAL COMPOUND GROWfH RATES 

Per Capita 
Anchorage General Fund General Fund 

Consumer Alaska General Fund Appropriations Appropriations 
Period Price Index Population Appropriations in Constant Dollars in Constant Dollars 

1960-1980 4.73% 2.90%. 23.78% 18.19% 14.87% 

1960-1969 1. 72 3.03 14.40 12.49 9.18 

__, 1970-1980 7.60 2.85 26.40 17.47 14.22 

SOURCE: Legislative Affairs Agency, Legislative Finance Division, May 1981. 



available for future use. Also, the initial reduction in 
spending would facilitate future savings because state 
programs seldom represent one-time expenditures. Present 
spending tends to beget future spending. For example, 
operating programs create a political constituency both of 
those people who receive the new governmental service and of 
the state employees who provide it; in the case of capital 
programs, new facilities incur ongoing maintenance and 
operating costs. Thus, decreasing consumption now would 
improve the long-term financial situation of the state by 
reducing present and future spending requirements. 

Furthermore, saving makes money available for future 
spending when petroleum revenues are in decline. Savings 
put in a permanent fund generate revenue in perpetuity 
through investment of the principal. Thus, saving current 
income contributes to the future well-being of the state 
treasury by reducing present and future spending and by 
providing a new long-term source of public revenue. 

3. Savings Provide Capital for Investment 

Capital that accumulated in an educational trust fund-
the principal or corpus of the fund--would be available for 
investment. The principal could be invested in development 
projects in Alaska, such as the North Slope natural gas 
pipeline or the gas conditioning plant associated with it 
(assuming they were determined to be crecjit-worthy proj
ects). The fund's principal could also be invested within 
Alaska in commercial real estate, home mortgages, and muni
cipal bonds. There is a precedent for this; for example, 
the Texas Educational Endowment Fund (discussed in Appendix 
C) is a major purchaser of school bonds issued by local 
county school districts. 

The range of investments allowable by the fund would be 
set by its constitutional and statutory framework. If the 
fund were expected to generate revenue in perpetuity and 
maintain the relative value of its assets, its earnings 
would have to be the highest reasonably and safely possible 
(not less than maximum money market rates of interest; 
equity investments in development projects should exceed 
interest rates). This is because the fund would only con
tribute to educational programs its earnings in excess of 
inflation (real earnings). The balance would have to be 
reinvested to maintain the fund's principal. With different 
expectations of the fund, however, investments could be made 
that would earn less than normal market rates of return. In 
this way, the fund could subsidize home mortgages, for 
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example. The fund could also subsidize municipal projects 
such as roads and utilities by purchasing local bond offer
ings at a percentage point or two below market interest 
rates. This, however, would reduce earnings of the fund and 
would result in a smaller contribution to educational pro
grams than would be otherwise possible; but there would be 
benefits to homeowners, local taxpayers, or other recipients 
of subsidized loans. 

An endowment fund need not be perpetual; its principal 
might be consumed over a set period of time. For example, 
investments of an educational endowment fund designed to 
liquidate itself over a ten- or fifteen-year period would 
have to be made with a view to their liquidity. Municipal 
and corporate bonds with appropriate maturation dates would 
probably be the preferred investment for a fund of this 
type. 1 

4. An Alternative to Savings 

An alternative approach to staving off financial crisis 
when petroleum revenues are in decline would be to spend 
heavily now for such capital projects as transportation 
improvements, power systems, airports, and harbors. One 
could argue that these projects would promote growth of the 
economy, and this economic growth would in turn generate 
future tax revenue to offset declining state income from 
petroleum sources. This is the argument made for the pro
posed Capital Investment Fund by Commonwealth North, for 
example. 2 

An evaluation of this capital investment approach is 
well beyond the scope of this study. It would require an 
assessment of the likely effects of infrastructure develop
ment on economic growth, the timing of that growth, and the 
effects of the growth on state revenue. In the absence of 
such an assessment by its proponents, the strategy does not 
seem entirely persuasive. This is because of the uncertain 
relationship of infrastructure development to economic 

1A fund of this type was proposed in 1981 as Senate 
Bill 32 and House Bill 84. A financial analysis of it was 
prepared by Sutro and Co., Inc., for Representative 
Pappy Moss; Alaska Educational Endowment Fund Report, 
February 17, 1981. 

2 Commonwealth North, Investing in Alaska's Future; The 
Capital Investment Fund, Anchorage (no date). 
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growth; the great magnitude of petroleum revenue that would 
have to be replaced by taxing other types of economic 
activity; and the loss of revenue through continuing sub
sidization of uneconomic projects. 

The principal of an educational trust fund could also 
be used to provide capital for infrastructure projects 
within Alaska (as well as capital for credit-worthy develop
ment projects and other purposes), but only those financed 
by state or municipal bonds which would repay principal and 
interest from tax assessments and user fees. Investment of 
the trust funds would have to produce income. Insofar as 
the Capital Investment Fund contemplates grants for roads, 
harbors, airports, bridges, and other infrastructure proj
ects, it is an approach to long-term state financial manage
ment that is fundamentally different from the savings 
approach of the proposed educational endowment fund. 

5. Alternative Methods of Saving 

An educational endowment fund would represent a spe
cialized saving mechanism. It would dedicate investment 
income to an exclusive purpose. (This issue is discussed 

"below in Section III.) An educational trust fund would also 
be a type of permanent fund in that the principal could not 
be spent, or at least not for a specified period of time. 
Thus, a significant accumulation of the state's capital 
would not normally be available for competing state needs, 
which would reduce the state's financial liquidity. Also, 
should more than the real earnings (earnings in excess of 
inflation) of such a trust fund be withdrawn, the long-term 
value of the fund would decline. (This effect is discussed 
in Section IV.) If only the real earnings were withdrawn, 
comparatively little money would be available for spending. 
These are current management concerns of the Alaska 
Permanent Fund. 

Opponents of increased saving argue that current con
sumption for a harbor, school, or social program would yield 
greater present and future benefits than the earnings of a 
savings accpunt. This argument is stronger when the prin
cipal of a savings a·ccount is subject to significant erosion 
by inflation and when liquidity is sacrificed. An alter
native method of saving state revenue would be for the 
legislature to simply leave unappropriated money in the 
general fund as a year-end surplus. This surplus would be 
invested in the same short-term money market instruments in 
which the bulk of Permanent Fund assets are currently 
invested. The difference between an endowment or permanent 
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fund and a general fund surplus is that a general fund 
surplus may be appropriated whenever the need arises. Thus, 
an important issue associated with saving is the proportion 
of state revenue that can be prudently "locked up" for a 
greater or lesser period and whose return may only be 
slightly higher than the rate of inflation. Those who 
desire maximum budgetary flexibility may argue for saving by 
simply accumulating a general fund surplus. Those who 
distrust legislative judgment may argue that inaccessibility 
of savings is the advantage that an endowment fund has over 
a general fund surplus. That is, an endowment fund would 
remove discretion from the legislature to determine rou
tinely that extraordinary "need" warranted the spending of 
accumulated savings. 

Since there are existing mechanisms for saving, it is 
not necessary to create an educational endowment fund merely 
to acquire a savings device. However, an endowment fund is 
a device that could increase total state savings by attract
ing support for a popular savings program. 

11 



III. DEDICATION OF INVESTMENT INCOME TO EDUCATION 

If it is decided that increased state saving is a 
desirable public policy objective and that this saving would 
best be accomplished through a type of permanent fund that 
would remove the principal from legislative appropriation, 
should the earnings of the savings account be dedicated to a 
specific purpose--namely, education? 

1. The Issue of Dedication 

Dedication of specific public revenues to specific 
purposes has advantages and disadvantages. 1 The primary 
objection to this practice is the loss of flexibility that 
occurs in preparing annual budgets. Problems are most 
likely to become apparent in a period of declining revenues, 
but they may appear whenever spending priorities are re
examined. Adjustments cannot readily be made in dedicated 
programs that are protected from legislative scrutiny. For 
example, constitutional dedication of certain tax proceeds 
to a specific governmental activity could thwart the legis
lature's desire to eliminate that activity altogether or to 
reallocate a portion of its budget to a different program. 

The potential loss of budgetary flexibility inherent in 
dedicated revenues can be minimized if (a) the protected 
program represents a fundamental governmental service, the 
need for which is unlikely to diminish in the future; 
(b) the dedicated revenue stream covers substantially less 
than the total annual cost of the program so that the legis
lature retains a measure of budgetary control over it; and 
(c) the revenue is dedicated to a broadly defined program so 
that the legislature may exercise discretion over the 
allocation of budget items within that general category. 
Proposals for an endowment fund for any purpose should 
demonstrate these attributes. 

The primary advantage of dedicating the proceeds of a 
tax is to gain public support for the revenue measure. 
Sportsmen as a group, for example, do not begrudge hunting 
and fishing license fe<'S because they know that th<•se fees 
directly support fish and game management programs. In the 
case at hand, savings rather than a tax is at issue. In 

1A more extensive discussion of dedicated revenues is 
presented in Appendix B. 
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order to save, the public must forego services and public 
facilities. This sacrifice may be more acceptable if the 
henpf-jts of saving are well known and widely spread. 2 

Therefore, a new permanent fund with its income dedicated to 
educali.onal activities may be politically more feasible than 
a commensurate Lncrease in deposits to the existing 
Permanent Fund or an addition to the year-end general fund 
surplus. 

Creating a new source of revenue and earmarking it for 
a basic governmental service would benefit all general fund 
programs. Although it could be used for an exclusive pur
pose, new earmarked revenue would contribute to the general 
fund indirectly by increasing the amount of money available 
for appropriation to other state functions. In the case of 
an endowment fund, income generated by investments of the 
fund's principal and dedicated to a specific spending 
category (e.g., education) would displace an equal sum of 
money previously appropriated to that category. Thus, 
endowment fund revenue earmarked for one activity would 
permit a greater percentage of state general fund revenue to 
be spent on other activities. 

2. The Case for Education 

Although a case can be made for endowing any of several 
basic state programs (public protection, for example), the 
case for education stands out. Education is a general 
governmental function that directly and indirectly benefits 
all members of society; it is the largest single state 
operating budgetary category; and it has a tradition of 
public endowment. 

Education is a basic governmental service. The vast 
majority of the population attends public schools. In 
Alaska, education is a constitutionally mandated respon
sibility of the state government. Article VII, Section 1, 
of Alaska's constitution states: "The legislature shall by 
general law establish and maintain a system of public 
schools open to all children of the State . " In fiscal 
year 1981, the state provided 76.2 percent of the cost of 
local elementary and secondary education in Alaska (the 

2An attempt has been made to enhance the popularity of 
the Permanent Fund by dedicating half of its earnings to per 
capita distribution. This popularity is thought to result 
in pressure for reduced state spending in order to increase 
contributions to the Fund. 
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federal contribution was approximately 3.5 percent and the 
local contribution approximately 20.3 percent). 3 

The state's major financial role in education makes 
education the largest of the ten functional categories in 
the state budget. Table III.l shows that the general fund 
and total appropriation for education in fiscal year 1982 
equal about a quarter of the state's entire operating budget 
(26.3 percent of the general fund and 23.3 percent of total 
funds). When appropriations for the University of Alaska 
are included, education accounts for about one-third of the 
state's operating budget in FY 1982 (32. 7 percent of the 
general fund and 31.7 percent of total funds). (See Table 
IV.l for information about the growth of educational expen
ditures between FY 1978 and FY 1982, and Table III.2 for 
information about major components of the education 
category.) 

The importance of public education has long been recog
nized in this country, and the cost of it has always been a 
burden on taxpayers. As a result, there is a tradition in 
the United States of endowing the public schools with the 
proceeds derived from specially designated public land (land 
has long been considered the most plentiful and valuable 
public asset.) At the present time, a majority of states 
(including Alaska) have permanent school funds which 
originated in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 4 

Texas has the largest permanent endowment fund for public 
schools, with assets of $3 billion. 5 Earnings of this fund 
generated $85.10 per pupil in 1981, about 5 percent of the 
total operating expenditures per pupil in the state. 

3 These are statewide averages. Many districts 
contribute anything to the support of local schools. 
districts make the largest local contribution. 

do not 
Urban 

4These funds are discussed in more detail in Appendix C. 

5Texas also has a large endowment fund for the Univer
sity of Texas. 
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TABLE III.l 

STATE OPERATING BUDGET, FY 1982 
($ million) 

Category General Fund 

Education $506.1 
University of Alaska 124.8 
Social Services 124.7 
Health 102.8 
Natural Resource Management 117 .s 

Public Protection 29.5 
Administration of Justice 128.9 
Development 226.9 
Transportation 161.3 
General Government 404.7 

Total Operating Budget $1,927.1 

Total Fundsa 

$559.2 
202.2 
236.5 
140.7 
162.2 

38.2 
130.3 
250.5 
241.7 
442.0 

$2,403.4 

alncludes federal revenue, program receipts, special 
funds, and other revenue sources as well as general fund 
appropriations. 

SOURCE: Executive Budget, Fiscal 1983, Book !-Operating 
Budget, p.11. 
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An educational endowment fund could be structured to 
minimize the public policy objections to revenue dedication. 
The dedicated funds would flow to education, a basic state 
service, rather than to a program that might conceivably be 
eliminated or drastically reduced in the future. Indeed, 
the state is likely to expand its financial role in the area 
of education. Because state expenditures for public educa
tion are so large, an endowment fund could realistically 
generate only a fraction of the total annual expenditure for 
education. 6 As a result, the legislature would retain ample 
latitude to adjust educational expenditures in the face of 
budgetary exigency. Also, the budget category of education 
is very broad. It presently includes elementary and second
ary education programs as well as adult postsecondary 
support, vocational training, the state library and museum, 
and other activities (see Table III.2). The legislature 
would retain budget-making discretion over earmarked revenue 
within this broad spending category. 

3. Implication for Local Control of Education 

An educational endowment fund would create a new source 
of state education revenues. There is no link between this 
source of revenue and the question of legislative control 
over local school policy that may arise through the spending 
of state revenue. The state presently pays over 75 percent 
of the cost of operating schools in the local districts and 
Rural Educational Attendance Areas (REAAs) throughout 
Alaska. It is the avowed goal of the governor and legisla
ture to entirely supplant local financial contributions to 
the support of basic educational needs. An endowment fund 
would not increase the level of state participation in local 
educational finance, nor in all probability would it hasten 
the realization of the 100 percent goal. Whether central
ized school financing and decentralized school policy making 
can coexist in the long run is certainly an important public 
policy issue. The experience to date with REAAs suggests 
that this coexistence is possible. However, the issue is 
unrelated to the issue of creating a new source of state 
revenue for education through an endowment fund. 

6 This issue is discussed in Section IV. 
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TABLE III.2 

BUDGETARY UNITS WITHIN THE CATEGORY OF EDUCATION 
(excluding University of Alaska) 

Elementary and Secondary Education 

Teacher Retirement 
Foundation Program Components 
Financial Support-Districts 
Financial Support-Other 
Administrative Program Support 
K-12 Education Program Support 
Executive Administration 
Boards, Commissions, and Associations 

Education, Information, and Cultural Services 

Alaska Historical Commission 
Alaska Council on the Arts 
Alaska State Museum 
Alaska State Library 

Adult and Postsecondary Education 

Adult and Postsecondary Support 
Skill Center 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Student Financial Aid 
Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education 

SOURCE: Executive Budget, Fiscal 1983, p. 29. 
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IV. FISCAL ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE ENDOWMENT FUNDS 

Assuming that the creation of the educational endowment 
fund is good fiscal policy, can the state afford it? How 
large would an endowment have to be to make a significant 
contribution to the educational expenses of the state? How 
might a fund be structured, and how would various structures 
affect the endowment objectives? 

This section examines these and related questions about 
the fiscal implications of different endowment funds which 
vary according to such characteristics as origin, timing, 
performance, and rate of exploitation. The analysis points 
to the limits of what can reasonably be expected from an 
endowment fund in terms of its size and ultimate contribu
tion to state educational programs. 

1. Two Approaches to Analysis 

The fiscal dimension of the endowment fund concept can 
be approached from two different directions. 

One approach is to establish the desired objectives of 
a fund and then determine the size and other characteristics 
of the fund that would be required to achieve those objec
tives. The other approach is to establish a reasonable 
amount of money that could be committed to building an 
endowment fund and then determine what the accomplishments 
of the resulting fund would be. The first is the Target 
Fund Approach; the second is the Available Revenue Approach. 
Together they identify the range of feasible alternatives 
for an endowment fund. 

Target Fund Approach 

Here the analysis focuses on the question, "How much 
money must be contributed to the fund principal each year to 
achieve certain endowment objectives?" The answer to this 
question depends upon certain characteristics of the fund. 
Thus, there are a number of important independent variables 
in the analysis. These are: 

1. Definition of education expenses to be endowed 

2. Portion of education expenses to be paid by 
the fund 1 s earnings 
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3. Rate of future growth of educational expenses 

4. The year contributions to principal begin 

5. The year contributions to principal end 

6. The year wi.Litdrawals begin 

7. The amount of furtd earnings that are with
drawn and the amount reinvested 

8. The real rate of return on the fund's principal. 

Table lV. l summarizes general fund expenditures for 
education programs between FY 1978 and FY 1982 (including 
the Governor's proposed FY 1983 expenditure). Three sets of 
expenditures are identified: (1) the entire state budgetary 
category of education (this excludes the University of 
Alaska, which is a separate slate budgetary category); 
(2) Plementary and secondary educati.on, which i.s the largest 
snhcategory of {'ducnlion; ,111d (3) the foundation program, 
wlti ch j_~ Ute I a rges L :-:;ubca Legory of elemenla ry and secondary 
educatjon. i These are thn-•e possible sets of educational 
expenditures that an educational permanent fund could 
attempt to endow. 

Because it is not goo<i public policy to earmark revenue 
to pay 100 percent o I lh" costs of a gave rnmenta 1 service 
(seP Appendix B), a 1 esser portion of one of these sets of 
expt•ndltures should be established as an endowment objec
tjvp, For <-'xample, an endowment fund might be designed to 
generate enough revenue to pay 50 percent of all state 
elementary and secondary expenditures. 

Since wi lhdrawals from the endowment fund would pre
sumably not begin for several years after contributions to 
il Wf~rP in.itialed (Lo all_ow time for a sufficient acc:umula
lion of principal), lulure educational expenses must be 
projected. That is, an endowment fund designed to pay 
50 percent of elementary and secondary expenditures must do 
so at some future date. Therefore, the annual rate at which 
these expenditures would grow j_s an important variable, and 
an assumption about this rate of increase must be made for 
purposes of the analysis. 

1See Table !11.2 for all of the budgetary units within 
the category of education. 
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TABLE IV .1 

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES FOR EDUCATION, FY 1978-1983 

(million current $) 

Total Operating Education Elementary 
Budget - Category (Percent and (Percent Foundation (Percent 

Fiscal Year General Funds (excluding UA) of Total) Secondary of Total) Program of Total) 

1978 750.7 320.2 (42. 7) 234.9 (31. 3) 166.8 (22.2) 

1979 887.6 295.9 (33.3) 278.9 (31. 4) 194.5 (21. 9) 

1980 1,034.8 338.4 (32. 7) 311.3 (30. 1) 215.5 (20.8) 

1981 1,377.1 432.8 (31. 4) 390.6 (28.4) 267.4 (19.4) 

1982 1,927.1 506.1 (26.3) 458.0 (23.8) 348.4 (18. 1) 

1983 1 2,104.3 561.4 (26. 7) 533.8 (25.4) 408.0 (19.4) 

1Governor's Request (Editor's Note: This request was reduced in March 1982, in the light of 
revised revenue forecasts.) 

SOURCE: Executive Budgets, FY 1980-1983 



A key set of variables are the dates at which (1) con
tributions to the fund principal would begin, (2) when they 
would end (if ever), and (3) when withdrawals would begin. 
For example, a fund might be designed to receive contribu
tions for a five-year period during which time it would 
reinvest all of its earnings. At the end of the period, 
contributions to the fund's principal would cease except for 
that portion of earnings reinvested. 

Major considerations in the design of an endowment fund 
are (1) what portion of earnings should be used to support 
educational programs and (2) what po·rtion of earnings should 
be reinvested. None of the computer simulations in this 
report withdraws principal. If 100 percent of the fund's 
income were spent, a smaller fund corpus would be required 
to meet the endowment objective in the year that withdrawals 
commence. However, the value of the corpus would erode from 
the effects of inflation in this case, so the fund would 
cover a steadily diminishing proportion of education 
expenses. lf, on the other hand, only the earnings in 
excess of inflation (the real earnings) were spent and the 
remainder were reinvested, the value of the corpus would 
maintain itself over time. However, in this case, a sub
stantially larger corpus would be required to meet a given 
endowment objective. 

A last variable of obvious importance is the real rate 
of relurn on the fund's investments (the return in excess of 
inflation). In the long run, it seems reasonable to expect 
a real rate of return of about 2 or 3 percent annually. 

Here the analysis focuses on the question, "What could 
an educational endowment fund accomplish if it were created 
by certain annual contributi.ons? 11 The dependent variable in 
this approach is the percentage of educational expenses paid 
for by fund earnings, which is one of the independent vari
ables in the Target Fur1J Approach. The annual contribution 
is an ind0pencienl variable in this approach whereas it i:-:~ 

Lhr- d('ppndC'tll variahl<• in the T<lrgPt Fund Appro.1ch. 

An even 
influPnce the 
influence the 
are: 

gre<l Le r· number o I independent variables 
outcome of the Availahl.e Revenue analysis than 
outcome of the Target Fund analysis. These 
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1. Definition of education expenses to be endowed 

2. ~ate of future growth of these expenses 

3. The year contributions to principal begin 

4. The year contributions to principal end 

5. The year withdrawals begin 

6. The amount of fund earnings that are with
drawn and the amount reinvested 

7. The revenue base from which contributions are 
made 

8. The rate of contributions from the revenue 
base 

9. The real rate of return on the fund's principal 

10. Petroleum revenue projections 

11. General fund expenditure patterns. 

Independent variables unique to the Available Revenue 
analysis are (7), (8), (10), and (11). 

A plausible method of creating an endowment fund is to 
set aside annually a certain portion of a certain category 
of revenue. The Permanent Fund, for example, is built with 
a yearly contribution of at least 25 percent of nontax 
petroleum income (royalties, rental payments, and lease 
bonuses). The possible contribution bases used in this 
analysis are non tax petroleum income; general fund current 
account surplus (state revenue in excess of that legally 
spendable without voter approval under the proposed spending 
limit); and Permanent Fund earnings. Different proportions 
of these revenue categories (variable [8]) could be assigned 
to the fund. For example, the corpus of the fund might be 
built by contributions of 50 percent of the annual general 
fund current account surplus. 

The key to the question of economic feasibility of an 
educational endowment fund is, of course, the state's public 
wealth. This wealth is a function of petroleum-related 
income which is, in turn, a function of the world market for 
oil (see Appendix A). Thus, the critical variable in the 
fiscal analysis of alternative endowment funds is petroleum 
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revenue project ions. Two revenue assumptions ar1• used in 
Lhe following computer simulations: one is Lhe long-term 
revenue forecast by the Department of Revenue issued in 
January 1982 (DOR 1/82); the other is an across-the-board 
reduction of these figures in proportion to the short-term 
revenue pro_jections issued by the Legislative Finance Divi
sion in February 1982 (LF 2/82). (See Appendix A.) 

Availability of state revenue from a general fund 
surplus account depends upon the general spending pattern of 
lhe legislature. Therefore, some set of "spending rules" 
musl hP assumed. For purposes of the following analysis, it 
is :n-;sumed lhal. LIH' spending 1 imit as describPd in the 
proposed constituti<>nal amendment is observed, either as a 
legal. requirement or as a ~le _(~cto constraint to lt•gislative 
appropriatlons. 

The number of possible fund structures that can be 
created from variables ider1tified above is clearly enormous. 
Also, other variables could be used in the analysis, such as 
withdrawals of principal as well as investment income. Only 
a small, representative sample has been analyzed by the MAP 
model. (The MAP model is discussed in Appendix B.) 
However, these sample cases illustrate general patterns and 
trends which suggest the boundaries of reasonable expecta
tion for any endowment fund. Additional simulation will be 
necessary when petroleum prices have stabilized and more 
confident, long-term revenue projections are available. 

Table IV.2 summarizes the cases analyzed by the Target 
Fund Approach. TJble JV.3 summarizes c"ses analyzed by the 
Available Revc-~mw npproach. A dc~t:lilf•d description of the 
computer analysis of each case follows 'J';Jhle TV.]. 

In Table IV.2, there is one base case (I Ia!) and two 
variations of it which test Lhe sensitivity of key vari
ables. In Table IV.3, there are three base cases (2 [a], 
3 [a], and 4 [a]) and variations of them that also test the 
sensitivities of one or more important variables. 

Note that there are some common elements to all of the 
base cases. Each base case uses FY 1982 elementary and 
secondary education expenditures as the endowment objec;:tive. 
These expenditures are approximately 91 percent of the total 
general fund expenditures for education and approximately 
130 percent. of the foundation program efpenditures (see 
Table IV.1). Thus, the factors .90 and 1.3 may be applied 
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N 

"' 

Case 
No. 

1 (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Target Contributions 
Coverage 1 Begin 

50% 1986 

40% 

1See Glossary. 

TABLE IV.2 

SUMMARY OF EN1lOWMIDiT FUND SIMULATIONS 
(TARGET FUND ANALYSIS) 

Independent Variables 

Contributions Withdrawal Amount 
End Begins 2 Withdrawn 

1990 1991 Real 
Earnings 

Total 
Earnings 

Real Rate 
of Return 

2% 

2Earnings of the fund are reinvested prior to the commencement of withdrawals. 

Revenue 
Projections a 

LF 2/82 

DOR 1/82 

3Revenue projections do not influence the dependent variable. However, they influence general fund 
revenues, which are shown in the computer case simulations (general fund expenditures are assumed to be 
constrained by the spending limit). LF is the projection by the Legislative Finance Division; DORis the 
projection by the Department of Revenue. See Appendix A. 

NOTE: Where no entry is shown, it is the same as the base case (a) of the series. 

Dependent 
Variable 

Annual 
Contribution 

$5 Billion 

$1 Billion 

$5 Billion 

$4.2 Billion 



TABLE IV.3 

SUHMfiRY OF ENDOI-n'IE.NT FUND SIMULATIONS 
(AVAILABLE REVENUE APPROACH) 

Indeecndent Variables Q_££rndcnt Variable 
General Fund 

Ca.o;e Contribution Contribution Withdrawal Amount Contribution Contribution Real Rate Revenue Expenrliture (Pedk 
No. Be~ Ends Begins 1 Withdrawn Base Rate of Return2 Projections Patterns Covcr.Jg~ Yea.£2 

2 (.)) 1986 \.'hen Surplus 1990 Rea 1 G.F. Current 2S% 3% LF 3/82 Constitutional ]. 4% ( 1991) 
Ends Earnings Account Limit 

Surplus 

(b) SO% 2.8% ( 1991) 

(c) Total 4.8% (1991) 
Earnings 

(d) 2% 4.3% ( 199 1 ) 

(e) SO% DOR 1/82 41.9% (1997) 

"' "' 3 (a) 1986 Wben·Surplus 1990 Total Non-Tax 25% 3% LF 2/82 5/6 Constitu- 32.8% (1996) 
Ends Earnings Petroleum tiona! Limit 

Revenue 

(b) 2% 29.5% ( 1996) 

(c) Real 13.1% (1996) 
Earnings 

(d) DOR 1/82 54.3 ( 1996) 

4 (a) 1986 Do not end 1990 Real Permanent SO% 3% LF 2/82 Constitutional 2!.2% (2005) 

Earnings Fund Earnings Limit 

(b) Tot<!l 42.6% (2U05) 
Earnings 

(c) 2% DOR 1/82 18.8J, (2005) 

1Earnings of the fund are reinvested prior to the commencement of withdrawals. 
2LF is the projection by the Legislative Finance Division; DOR is the projection by the Departmentof Revenue. See Appendix A. 
3See Glossary. 



to the outcome of each case to estimate the outcome for 
these alternative endowment fund objectives. 

Annual growth of education expenditures is assumed to 
equal the annual rate of inflation plus the annual rate of 
population growth. 2 These rates are calculated by the MAP 
model and consequently vary from year to year. They are the 
same rates that determine spending under the spending limit. 
Thus, education expenses increase at the same pace as the 
spending limit. 

Contributions are assumed to. begin in fiscal year 1986 
in all cases. This is the earliest that contributions could 
begin if a constitutional amendment were adopted in the 
second session of the Twelfth Legislature (1983) and 
ratified by the voters at the following general election 
(Fall 1984; fiscal year 1985). 

Earnings of the fund are reinvested prior to the 
beginning of withdrawals. 

Cases 1 (a), (b), and (c): The Target Fund Approach 

The base case shows that $5 billion would have to be 
deposited in the endowment fund annually between 1986 and 
1990 to create a self-sustaining fund that would pay 50 
percent of annual state elementary and secondary education 
expenses from 1991 (assuming 2 percent real rate of return). 
This is clearly an impossible objective under the recent 
revenue estimates of Legislative Finance (2/82), as the 
required annual contribution exceeds the total general fund 
income for the years FY 1986-90. Note that this hypotheti
cal fund is actually not entirely self-sustaining. The 
percentage of education costs paid by the endowment earnings 

20ur assumption is that all major categories of the 
state budget would grow at an annual average of approxi
mately the same rate as the spending limit. This is in the 
neighborhood of 9 to 12 percent (annual inflation and popu
lation growth are computed by the MAP model). Note in 
Table IV.l that annual expenditures for education generally 
grew faster than this between 1978 and 1982. For example, 
expenditures for elementary and secondary education grew 
18.7 percent between fiscal year 1978 and 1979; 11.6 percent 
between fiscal year 1979 and 1980; 25.5 percent between 
fiscal year 1980 and 1981; and 17.3 percent between fiscal 
year 1981 and 1982. This was a period during which state
wide enrollment declined slightly. 
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declines slowly (from 51.1 percent in 1990 to 43.6 percent 
in 200S) even though only the real earnings are withdrawn. 
'fhis phenomenon, common to all cases where real earnings are 
withdrawn, results from the fact that real expenditures are 
increasing because of population growth, whereas real fund 
earnings remain constant after contributions cease. 

Case I (b) shows that approximately SO percent of 
elementary and secondary education expenses could be paid by 
fund earnings in 1991 with an annual contribution of $1 bil
lion between fiscal year 1986 and 1990 if all of the earn
ings were withdrawn from the fund. In this case, however, 
the value of the fund principal erodes rapidly (from 
48.7 percent in 1991 to 14.S percent in 200S). 

Case 1 (c) is identical to l (a) except that state 
general fund revenues are higher. Greater state income does 
not affect the size of th~ required annual contribution 
($S billion), but it may affect the political and economic 
feasibility of an ambitious fund. 

Case l (d) indicates the sensitivity of the annual 
contribution to changes in the endowment objective. A 
target endowment objective of 40 percent of elementary and 
secondary expenses would require annual contributions of 
$4.2 billion under assumptions similar to .the base case. 

Cases 2 (a), (b), (c), and (e): 
Investing General Fund Current Account Surplus 

These cases examine the fund that would result from 
annual contributions of a portion of the general fnnd cur
rent account surplus (revenues in excess of expenditures 
made under the spending limit). In a situation of high 
petroleum prices and, therefore, ample state revenues, this 
wonld be a relatively painless method of creating an educa
tional trust fund. This is because the money would be in 
excess of that which could be appropriated by the legisla
ture alone under the spending limit. Here the critical 
variable is state petroleum revenues. Under the LF 2/82 
forecast, no more than 4. 8 percent of education expenses 
would be paid by fund earnings (case 2 [c]), and this amount 
would decline rapidly because all of the fund earnings would 
be withdrawn. 

Case 2 (e) shows that under revenue assumptions of 
DOR 1/82, if SO percent of the current account surplus were 
dedicated to the fund principal, real earnings would be able 
to cover almost 42 percent of state expenditures for elemen
tary and secondary education. 
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Cases 3 (a), (b), (c), and (d): Investing Royalty Income 

These cases explore the possibility of creating a fund 
from a share of the state's annual royalty (nontax petro
leum) income. The contribution base is the same as that of 
the existing Permanent Fund. However, contributions would 
cease when there was no longer a current account surplus. 
In order to extend the period over which contributions to 
the fund are made, the spending limit has been lowered by 
one sixth. These cases are also sensitive to petroleum 
revenue forecasts, but not nearly so sensitive as the set of 
cases 2 (a) through (e) where contributions are restricted 
to revenues in excess of expenditures. In this series of 
cases, the contribution "comes off the top"; that is, the 
contribution reduces the amount of money available to the 
legislative appropriation process. 

The critical variable in this series of cases is the 
amount of withdrawals: protecting the long-term value of 
the corpus by withdrawing only real earnings dramatically 
decreases the fund's ability to pay education expenses in 
each year but allows payments to continue longer (from 
32.8 percent annually withdrawing total earnings in 
case 3 [a] to 13.1 percent in case 3 [c]). 

Cases 4 (a), (b), and (c): Investing Permanent Fund Earnings 

This set of cases examines potential endowment funds 
built from earnings of the Alaska Permanent Fund. Half of 
the Fund's earnings are currently dedicated to the per 
capita dividend distribution program. This series of cases 
dedicates the remaining half to the corpus of an endowment 
fund. In the base case, half of the earnings of the Perma
nent Fund are contributed to the principal of the endowment 
in perpetuity beginning in 1986. Withdrawals from the fund 
begin in 1990. Note that the percentage of educational 
funds covered grows steadily. It reaches 21.2 percent in 
case 4 (a) at the end of the simulation period (2005). 
However, early in the program, the contribution of earnings 
to state education programs is small (4.3 percent in 1990). 
In the long run, the outcome of this approach to building an 
endowment fund is very sensitive to interest earnings of the 
fund. The ultimate achievement of case 4 (c), which earns 
at 2 percent, is less than case 4 (a), which earns at 
3 percent, even though petroleum revenues are substantially 
higher in 4 (c). 
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3. Conclusions 

Table IV. 3 suggests that an endowment fund might 
reasonably be expected to pay between approximately 13 per
cent and 55 percent of state expenses for elementary and 
secondary education (12 to 50 percent of general education 
expenses; 17 to 72 percent of foundation program expenses). 

Of the twelve computer simulations shown in Table IV.3, 
case 3(d) makes the largest contribution to elementary and 
secondary education expenses: 54.3 percent coverage in 1996. 
However, total earnings of the fund are withdrawn in this 
case, which means that the percentage of coverage would 
decline substantially after 1996. Also, this case assumes 
that the optimistic revenue projections (DOR 1/82) prevail. 

Case 2(e) is another one near the upper limit of the 
hypothetical funds examined. Here 41.9 percent of elemen
tary and secondary education expenses are covered in 1997. 
This case builds the corpus of the fund from the general 
fund current account surplus (50 percent contribution rate), 
whereas case 3(d) builds its corpus from royalty income 
(25 percent contribution rate). This promising case with
draws real earnings only (so the corpus retains its relative 
value in the long run), but it too requires the optimistic 
revenue projections to be met. 

Case 4(b) is also promising (42.6 percent coverage), 
but its productivity is not realized for many years (2005). 

At the lower end of the scale are cases 2(a), 2(b), 
2(c), and 2(d). These are built from the general fund 
current account surplus, which under the pessimistic revenue 
projections (LF 2/82) is small. Case 3(c) makes a modest 
but presumably worthwhile contribution to public education 
expenses (13.1 percent of elementary and secondary expenses 
in 1996). This case withdraws only real earnings, and it 
can be built under the pessimistic revenue projections. It 
would resemble the Alaska Permanent Fund in that it would be 
built by 25 percent of the stat.e's royalty in~ome . 
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GLOSSARY 

Contribution Rate - The annual contribution to the principal 
or-u;;;··fund is derived from this percentage of the contribu
tion base as specified in the base case (a) of Table IV. 3 
(i.e. either general fund current account surplus, nontax 
petroleum revenue, or Permanent Fund earnings). 

Annual Contribution - This is the amount contributed yearly 
to the fund principal calculated by the contribution rate 
multiplied by the contribution base. 

Total Contribution - This is the total yearly contribution 
to the fund's principal; it includes annual contribution 
plus annual earnings that are reinvested. 

Earnings - This is the annual earning on the investments of 
the fund principal. 

Real Earnings This is the annual earning of the fund 
principal net of annual inflation. 

Fund Balance - This is the fund's principal (also referred 
to as the corpus of the fund). 

Withdrawals This is the amount of earnings withdrawn 
annually (in the computer simulations it is either the total 
earnings or the real earnings, although it could be another 
amount, for example half of the annual interest earnings). 

E & S Ed. Expenses - These are state expenses for support of 
elementary and secondary education (a subcategory within the 
general state budgetary category of education--see Table 
IV.l) which are assumed to be the endowment objective of the 
fund. 

Coverage - This is the percentage· of educational expenses 
paid for by annual withdrawals from the fund (withdrawals 
divided byE & SEd. Expenses). 

G. F. Revenues -Annual general fund revenues. 
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Year 

1 7'82 
1. 98:3 
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:l. <j'fJ3 
J. S)f.l6 
·:. 7'f.!7 
J.9Bfl 
1989 
:i. 'i' 9 0 
:i. S.'9 :1. 
' {;;. ·::J -·~ ... ' ,- , .... 

:1.994 
:!.995 
J. 9S'6 
1 <)Hj)f 

l '790 
1999 
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:::.oo l 

:.:.003 

~· .. " ·~~ 
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J:..NUVWfl..t:..N l .r UNlJ ,:).!f1ULA1.lU.N 

Annual 
Contribution 

o. 
o. 
o. 
0 • 

:=sooo. 
~5000. 

!5000. 
~5000. 
5000. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

Withdra~<•al 

o. 
o. 
0 • 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

603'"3:1.3 
6.:1:1. t :365 
7:i.7.4t18 
791..677 
043.231 
912.76l. 
909.012 

1.038.41 
:1.125.13 
:1.2:1.1.54 
:~.;:,~72. 84 
:i. 3t13. 99 
1409.57 
1604.25 
17:~:2. "/'8 

CASE NO. 1 (a) 

Total 
Contributior. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

5000. 
5475. 
5995.12 
6564.66 
7188.3 
2267.018 
24-45.27 
2601.45 
27'74. 4 
2986. •1J. 
3200.59 
3428.4 
3704.69 
3%9.92 
4260.65 
4604.12 
4930.36 
5293.14 
5681.32 
6102.51 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

458. 
523.004 
586.375 
672.728 
771.833 
848. ~)83 
909.595 
988.986 

l.076.34 
:1.179,69 
1287.42 
:1.401.~)5 

:1.530.7 
1669.86 
1822.95 
1991.92 
2170.68 
2367.4 
2582.37 
2809.46 
3059,98 
33t33.04 
36!31. 09 
3955.19 

Earnings 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

475. 
995.124 

1564.66 
2l.88.3 
2871.19 
3086.64 
3318.94 
3566.08 
3829.65 
4113.35 
4417.41 
4743.11 
5095.05 
5472.2 
!5876. 96 
631.4.34 
6782.72 
7285.57 
7825.29 

Real 
Earnings 

0. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

52.613 
176.855 
292.258 
420.388 
603.313 
641.365 
7l.7.488 
791.677 
843.231 
912.761 
989.012 

1038.41 
1.125.13 
1211.54 
1272.84 
1383.99 
1489.57 
1604 .·25 
1722.78 

General Fund 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437.92 
o. 2848.31 
0. 3350.97. 
o. 4291.12 
(), 4871.41 
o. 5074.71 
o. 4720.31 
o. 5027.76 
o. 4495.-25 
0.511 4623.92 
(),498 4522.13 
0.512 5001..36 
0.517 4949.08 
0.505 4453.15 
0.501 3995.69 
0.497 3826.52 
0.478 3314.49 
0.475 2587.37 
0.469 l.644.fJ3 
0.453 506* 1~:5:1. 
0.452 ..-826.528 
0.447 -2433.03 
0.442 -4485.75 
0.436 -M,16.62 

Fund 
Balance. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

5000. 
10475. 
16470.1 
23034.8 
30223.1 
32491. 
34936.2 
37537.7 
40312.1 
43298.5 
46499.1 
49927.5 
53632.2 
57602.1 
61862.7 
6641,6.8 
713'1'7 .1 
76690.2 
82371.6 
88474.1 

Table IV-2 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
e>:planation of the terms used on this page. 
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1. 7 S-'3 

~~- '? r; ~j 
:i. ~;.: 'i' r.S 

J?9"? 

.:.: •,; \/ \,) 

2001 

2004 
2005 

Year 

::.·;: .. '(:)3 
J. ~i-'84 

J:'?8t\ 
:i 987 
1 17BB 
1'7'89 

.. , ... r· ,., 

1. S''?fl 
1. ;~·-:r 9 

;_·:DG.i. 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
CASE NO. 

Annual Total 
Co:,tribution Contribution 

',.J • 

o. 
0. 
o. 

:1.000. 
1.000. 
1.000. 
:1.000, 
:1000. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
0 ~ 
o .. 
0 ~ 

o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 

l<ithdrawal 

0. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0. 
o. 
o. 

:5/'4. :2:~8 
~:i71t. 23B 
5/'4 .. :2~38 
~.::; 7 4 • :~: ~3 tl 
:.J".7 4 ~ 23f> 

..... ' ,., .. ,.r-. 
........ ' ,;:.,::•::"1 

o. 
0. 
o. 
0. 

1.000, 
1095. 
:l199.02 
:J.~'I:l2. 93 
1.437.66 

(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

458. 
523.004 
586. ~575 
672.728 
771.. 833 
848t583 
909t595 
9f.~8. 98l> 

l07f.)t34 
:J. :1. /'9 t t:.7' 

:l401.~)::'i 

:l~)30. 7 
:1.669.86 
1.B;.~2t95 

:1.7'9:1..92 
21.70.68 
2367.4 

1 
SIMULATION 

(b) 

Real Fund 
Earnings 1 Earnings Balance 

o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. 0. l.OOO, 

95. 10.~523 2095. 
199.025 35.371 3294.02 
31.2.932 58. 4~i2 4606.95 
437.66 84.078 6044.61 
574.238 12Q.663 c'i04..'l.61 
574.238 l.19.319 6044.61. 
574.238 124.139 6044.61 
574.238 127. 4t)2 6044.61 
574.238 1.26.'139 6044.61 
574.238 127.424 6044.61 
574.238 1.28.566 6()44. 61 
57·4.238 125.7J.f.~ 6044.61 
574.238 126~808 6044.61 
574.238 127.1.36 .~044.61 

574.238 124.369 {,044.61 
574.238 1.25.862 6044.61 
574.238 1.2{,.1.1 60'!4.61 
574.238 126.445 6044.61 
574.238 126.421. 6044.61 

General Fund 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437.92 
o. 2848.~~1 

(). 3350. 9!' 
(), 4291.:12 
(), 487L4:i. 
o. 5454./'1 
o. 5~'31.6.4:1. 
(), 6279 •. ·19 
(). 6243.[:)~' 

0.487 ·t)S9l~F 

().446 6967.•l:i . 
o.41 7602.s::c 
0.375 7723. •18 
0. 344 743'i'. 3:' 
(),31.5 7196.:::fj 
0.288 7254t92. 
0.265 7019.1.8 
0.243 6557.29 
0.222 5905./iS 
(),204 511.0.27 
().188 41()3. 8.:' 
() .l/'2 2860 4:1 :1 

0.158 1195.::·j? 
() • :l. 4 ~5 - ~:; 1.' 'l· t .i ::. ,-; 

T•blc JV-2 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
explanation of the terms used on thi" page. 
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Year 

J. ;: r~~ 
:r. s·· t:; :::i 
:i. ·~-'G6 
:i. 7-'B/' 
:l \'' 8 t1 
:i. ~:f.-)9 
:1. 9(?~) 

:i. ~; .:,:.:- ~:i 

J. ij) ~p ~:) 

19':_ii6 
:i.9'Y''7 

•' , .. _.._,.\ 
·'· ~,- ·.r ')' 

~:oo 1. 

-~. " H UH .. -:. ',) u ~~~ 
;~: () (, ,;1 
:-~ 0 () !:) 

Year 

:J.9G2 
:i. ~-E:3 
:i. 9~:~h1 
19C:::_; 
:!. ~:·EJ6 
J. Sif37 
:r. ?atl 
;;_ i?(:l:? 

.:. ';- ::· :·. 

:: ·;· -.::· 

: , •. 1",•::· 
.' "7 '? ,j 

·' ,...,, .... ' 
.t :r ·r· \:; 

:~ 9)1(j 

1. :ps:·9 

... :. \:' 1,.) J 

. •._.' '·./·'·; 

LULIVnU.J.:.,LlJ. J.' U!,U UJ.nU.l..ft.J..J.VA 

CASE NO. 1 (c) 

Annual Total Fund 
Contribution .Contribution Earnings 

Real 
Earnings Balance 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
0. 

~~)()()(). 

~)000. 

::'.iOOO. 
:':iOOO f 

o. 
o. 
oJ + 

() + 

o. 
o. 
\.} . 
() t 

0 t 

o .. 
o .. 
o. 
o. 

l'lthdrawal 

o.,. 
0. 
(), 
Ot 
() . 
0. 
0. 
() . 
0 • 

(), 
o. 
0. 
o. 

!')()00. 

~597)3. J.2 
<1564. 66 
/':!.f.~8.3 

2264.77 

:~~ji1'8. ;:; .. f 
~-~771. 37 
2983.25 
3:1.97.61 
342~) +::56 
~:l/'0 1 • ~:)8 
::l9c')6 .. D/' 

4,;;oo. 52 
492.:.1.91 
~)289 f 73 
~)6 77. 89 
6099.04 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

458. 
~~23.00A 
~'i86. 51f:l 
673.17t1 
772.736 
tl50.0t19 
91.l.872 
992.1.66 

c. :),S (· . .-~;.:!.6 :1. :i.E3. :i.4 
. -; ... , , •.. ::· / .!. .i. :.~:: ·:;.:· ,,~ + ~:::!. 

i :i. -~ . .\ (· :;; E H :i. ·~~ 0 S' (· ;,:.3 
'/"7\':) + 803 :J. 540. ~)5 
f:: ... :~::J~:!.'if.) 1681~44 

9 :i. il. ~ ;:_~4i) :!. B:~c,. A2 

12:1.2.06 

.!. ::: G 4 , :i. 1,, 
::. .. ·; n(;:- ~ 4 

20()7.:09 
21.88.~'1:> 

2~5S7 (· 4l 
2604. ~~~a 
::.:8~14 t [)7 

o. 
(), 
() . 
(), 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 5000. 

475. 
995.124 

:t:564.66 
2:l8t1.3 
2871. .1. 9 
30S6.34 
33:1.8.33 
3565 t 17 
3t128.45 
'f :LJ. 1. 8 6 
44l~i.63 

4741.06 
~1092" 71 
5469 t ~)6 

~)8/"'4.02 

6:511.07 
67/'9 .12 
7281.64 
7821.04 

53.194 10475. 
178.044 16470.1 
294.158 23034.8 
423.09 30223.1 
606.426 32487.8 
644. 37:i. 3492·?. 8 
719.98B 37528.2 
/'93. 803 1;0299. 5 
845 t l. s:s 43282.8 
914.246 46480.4 
990.077 49905.9 

1039.49 53607.5 
1l ::.:5 t i'J4 57574.4 
1212.06 6183l .• 9 
1273.5 66432.4 
1384.16 71359.2 
14t19.4 76648.9 
1603.75 82326.8 
1722· 88425.8 

General Fund· 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437.92 
o. 4106.4 
o. 5015.75 
o. 639t1.95 
o. 7428.27 
o. t1209.08 
o. 81.63.3 
o. 9071.29 
o. 8840.4\3· 
0.~)12 9237.83 
0. 498 '7\54'? + :·5.::· . 
0.5ll 10547t2 
0.51~) 11032.6 
0. :50:3 1. OB84, 
0.49t1 109:04.4 
0.493 11586.2 
0.475 l:l858.3 
0.472 1lS>69.S 
0.465 :1.1?24. 
0.449 11.753.:') 
0.44t1 11477.4 
0.443 11024.6 
0.437 10231,./' 
0.431. 9476~6A 

Table IV-2 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
explanation of the terms used on this page. 
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Year 

. :. ·;· ,:;, ~·:. 

' .. ,.....' . : :·· ·::· ~,, 

::. ~;-86 
:i. S'3/-' 
1. s:e::E 
.. ,., .-.. -, 
.i 7 -~) ·.~ 

J. ~-·? ::. 

:1.;: 1"6 
:: :_;:·:;:·? 

:.: () 0!5 

Year 

·, :: .. ,:; 
::. ;~ < 

. ·.:· / 

ENDOI-.'I'!ENT FUND 

Annual 
Contribution 

o. 
1). 

(), 

o. 
.-:;,;_:_::oo. 
.·:t;:~oo. 

..... i-200 t 

4200. 
4:?.00 t 

o. 
oil 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o .. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
'v' • 

(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 

l.'i thdra••al 

o. 
o. 
o. 
(). 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

... "' .. -· :··.:.; .. ·: .. ·. e-··r 

;:·(:iii t "?:I. 9 
~;;.~;}() f "/'7 
;:;:.- ::.:-· ;:.~ t ~:.~ 6 ~:.) 
:;:·.:{:;5 ~ :1.09 

1.0:1. /' ~ /' 
::.O/J7'~ 19 

.. , '" 
.:. ,.! .1. ~.: '·t 

··. ,·, ;.:· ~ :·:i 7 
:. '·: '"\' / • :1. l~ 

CASE NO. 

Total 
Contribution 

o. 
0. 
o . 
o. 

4200. 
4599. 
5035.9 
5514.31 
-50:58.17 
J. 90~). 02 
2054.03 
21G~j.22 

2330. ;,; 
2~)08. ~:~9 

26B8 • ~) 
2879.85 
:~:i.ll .95 
33~,4' 74 
3~}/'B, 95 
386 i' t ·46 
4141.~) 

4tl46. :.2~:; 
47'72.3:[ 
5126.12 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

4t)8. 
523.004 
586 4 :3?5 
672t?28 
77:1 .• fl33 
848 ~ ~)83 
909 4 ~)95 

7'88. s~s~J 
:1.076.34 
:1.;1.79.<:)9 
l :::87 t -4~~~ 
:i.A\):1. ~ :·:)~) 

:1~530.7 
1669.(::~6 

:!. f) ;.~ ;:,:: v (? ~; 
:1.99:1..'7'2 
:.: 1. ",7(). c ... s 
::.:36 7 ~ ~l 

:..~80?t4C) 

30!:i(? ~ ~?~) 
.:·),+:·:·3 t U'1 
3 <;; 3 :l .• 0 S·' 

1 
SIMULATION 

(d) 

Sarnings 

o • 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

399. 
835.904 

131.4.31 
1838.17 
241.1.8 
2592.78 
2787.91 
2995.51 
3216.9 
34~)5. 22 
3710.62. 
3984.21 
4279.84 
4596.64 
4936.64 
5304.05 
5697.49 
6l.19.89 
6573+25 

Coverage;. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0.43 
0.418 
(). 43 
0.434 
().424 
0.421 
0.417 
0.402 
0.399 
0.394 

R~al 

Earninss 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

44.195 
148.558 
245.496 
353.126 
~)06. 783 
~538.747 

602.69 
665.009 
708.:514 
766.719 
830.77 
872.265 
945.109 

1017.7 
1069.19 
1162.55 
1.25lt24 
1347.!37 
1447.14 

General Fund 
Revenues 

4437.92 
2848.31 
~~350. 97 
429:1. t :i. 2 
4871.41 
5150.71 
4879.53 
~)278.11 

4845.37 
4'T'fl6. 78 
49J.3.3fl 
5417. ~;iS.' 
~)392 t 98 
4930. $'8 
4507.78 
4375.()7 
:5907. 23 
3222t56 
2326. :::i:1 

0.381 1242.81 
0.38 -<17.6/'2 
04375 -:t~:)~JC,.:i.~'t 
0.371 --3~)/'6.74 

(). 366 ·-::;6)";~ 0 ~ ;.~:~ 

Fund 
Balance 

o. 
c-. 
c-. 
o. 

4"'"" .:..vv. 
8i'99. 

:1. 38~54 t 9 
19349.2 
25381'~4 
2729:;p ~ L: 
292>16. 4 
3152\:i. t 6 
33E62:·, 'i. 
3-5:>7G, 7 
:19()~:19 ,. 2 
41939.:1. 
450~:;1 ( 
..:~ 8 :;; f:~ ~.L !'3 
~Ll.S'b4. 7 
55832.2 
59973.7 
M419,9 
69:tn.2 
74~'Hfl.2 

Table JV-2 describes the elements of this case. s~e th~ Glossary for 
txplanation of the terms used on this page. 
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,. 
~ 
·. ·; ,:::.,::. 

.. --· .. , ··-. !. ·,v eo,-.. 1 

17'E6 
1 s:-c;; 
19F~B 

1 ~; E9 
·' , ... -·. " 
.:. 7' ,. •,; 

: .;:;.•.::: 
~. ' .- ·•· 

t ~;s:-~:s 

:i. ·:;.' :?6 
. , .... ,., --~ 

.!. "; 'l I 

:t -:~ ~-; ~:; 

.i. :;: ·:_:.: ;_;; 
... :_:.:;_:.<_:;<) 

Year 

.. r-,, .. ,' 
• 1. ;·· Ci Al-

:1. 'l' f) :i 

·' ... , .. ,, .. , 
.1. '}'.;:)>;;) 

.r • • • I .>' .. 

::. :; c: ·'I 
.. , ....... .. 

1 ,._, ..... , 

.l. '_)' ';--' l 
·' , .... ,, .. _ 

.1. 7 ·y n 

;_~c.<> 0 
"'•\)() :i 
'.',!' ... ',.-.. 

ENDO~~NT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 2 (a) 

Contribution Total 
R2te Contribution Earnings 

(! t o. o. 
\.1 • o. o. 
o. Ot o. 
o. o . o. 
') '''!::" 
~ •• • :; ~J lJ6.29 o. 
o.:~~:J 127.875 6,96 
0 t 2~5 8<:0. -12 20.387 
o~::~~~ t93.B47 29.43 
0.2~:.) '·?2. 303 49.784 
0 ~ ::-::::.7 4;;.:. 50 A 59.476 
0. :.:.~~5 45.829 63.938 
o.~~~-; 4El. n"i6 Cl8 • i'5 
0. 2~:) 51 .997 73.87 
" ")r.:' v ~ ........ , 5~3.971 79. ~'13 
0. ~::5 59.985 85.206 
0 ~ :.?~'j 64. ::.~54 91.. ~.)05 
() ~ ~:_:: ~j C;71 ~ .tt:33 s-~B. ~~r11 

0 {• :.~ ~::1- /'4.-403 1 ()~). ~~42 
t) ~ .?5 7S' ~ B5;~ 1:l. :o. :354 
0 '11::' • ~ ... • J 86.289 1;::1.:?39 
0. =-~5 92.404 130.:?99 
0.25 99.203 140.501 
0 • 2:.:; 10b.4/'8 150;91.8 
(; ,., r.:· 
,, • ,; .. .J 114.372 1.62.098 

Real 
Earnings Fund Balance 

0. o. 
o. o. 
" 'J • (), 
o. o. 
o. 66.29 
1 .• 36 194.166 
5.22 280. 28~; 
7.77(., 474.132 

13.394 ~5(.,6. 434 
1. c). 9/'2 6"0(:.l. 938 
18. J.:l 654.76'? 
19.195 i"03. 52:~: 
2l.8/'3 7:::i5. 5.'~ 
23.359 BU., 49 
25 t ;.~22 8i't t 4:1"~) 
27~25:1. 7'3~:-i. 'i;:.:? 
~~8.819 l(~()~j. 16 
31 .• 1~39 :i.0?9.~j6 

33.502 1. :1. ~j9 + 4::~ 
35.449 1245.7:1. 
38. 39~:) 1338. 11 
41.. 2<.1'8 1437.31. 
44.44 1543.79 
47.726 l.658.1e 

E & S Ed. General Fund 
l-1i thdrawa 1 

o~ 

o. 
o • 
o. 
0. 
o. 
o .. 

' ...... , ..... " 
J. .:; ,. ,;) ·;- ·'f 
' ... _ --! ,., 

.1. c ,, '? / , .. ~ 

::;;i_ .. G73 
;~:;:) + 3:'.i 1? 

2?,251 
:~'i'i. u l. 9 
3J..:I.:~{;> 

:3 3 v ::_·,; \) ::~ 

·-· ... , .. , --
. ;- .• ,. / .. .". Ci 

Expenses 

438. 
~'i23. 004 
~)86 + 375 
672.728 
n1.a:;:; 
848. :.i8:3 
909 t ~595 
9B8.9B6 

:1.076 t ~54 
·' ·' -•r, '{'' 
.l .. l./7f0t 

l :2G/·'. 42 
l ~t 0 :1. t :::i ::·i 
J~j30. ;;' 
li>t)?tf:)() 
l8:~::~ t 95 
1991.92 
2170.68 
2367.4 
2;~82. 3/' 
2t109 • .-.16 
~(j~rJ '''" 
~~-- ~:~ t :: D 
,;:, ,, ,:) ,, t \.) 4 

.Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437.92 
O. 2B48,3l. 
o. 3350.97 
o. 4291.12 
o. 4871.'il 
o. 5543t42 
o. 5c',97.o::.: 
o. 6~i66t05 
0 + 0 :l. 2 t,6:~i2 ~ i~, A'~ 

0. 0:1.4 68~)6 ~ C<i. 
0~014 69;;9.3~_:_: 

(),014 /'563,(·3 
(),()14 /'f.>Sl./'9 
o.ol't 73~·~j ... l 
0.014 7J.•19,/'S 
0.01.4 :?20b.04 
0.013 (.,96/'.22 
0.013 6502.71 
0.013 5B48.0S 
0.013 50•19.<16 
0.013 4040.()8 
0.012 2773 •. ::::2 
{). () 1. 2 11 ::~5 ( ... , .-:1 

·-~ ,···, ··~ -·._,n/ 

~able Jr-3 ~e&cribes the elements of this case. See the GlG&sary for 
.;:·:j·~~.:::r.:-.t ~.~.:1 -:~f the terms used on this page. 



Year 

_; 7\::-.::. 

. :. ·;· o~·~ 

:.·. '?<?o 
J:;.'~v\J. 

•' , .. _,.,, .. 
.i. 7 'i ,,,1 

:i. ~-'?)' 

.. , ",, ., 
'', ',_r ~I 1,_.' 

2002 

Year 
•' -~-- ·' ', .. 
.i. ::· C• ~--~ 
·' .. , ... , ..... 
.! '-"''),:• 

:i. ·:::i:: .;·. 
:i. -::-,::;.::·; 
:i. -:_~-c)(;-) 

:i.C>i':'? 

·: :::;: 

' ... , ..... 
,I,·;- 'i '·>· 

:i. :;: 9 :.~·_; 

.i. :; :;.. (:i 

:i. ;: ?i'i 
.i. :,;:· :;:- ·~;; 

-~ ... -.:>0 :i 
_.,_,._ . .-. 
.... _ ........... . 
'l "-,,··,. 

Eh~OWMENT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 2 (b) 

Contribution Total Real 
Rate Contribution Earnings Earnings Fund Balance 

'·~-' ., o. 
()( (), 
0 (- o. 
o. (), 
0 ~ ~; :1.32.58 
0.5 252.603 
0.5 1.62.868 
0 t :::; :373.?FJ5 
,:, t :_:j 1.67.a99 
(j .. ~~j 81..771 
( .... ~) se. 1.68 
() t ~=-=; 93.799 
-·· ~~-t.! ,_ ,J l. 00, O~>~'l 
0 f ~=-=; 10'7.679 
v.:; 115.402 
•") , ... 
\, ~ ,.J 1:23.61(, 
() (· :.=.) :i.~i3. ;')78 
.... , ... 

:1.43.:l4:l ',,! ~ ,,.: 

1) f ::~: :1.53 + 624 
0 y ~J :1.66.008 
0. !j :1.77.771. 
() ... ::5 190.852 
0 ~ ~j 204. 8·48 
0 t ~~ 220.035 

E & S Ed. 
~i thdra••a 1 Expenses 

t.l (· 

..... ,. i:i / 

• ·i 'i -~ :j> ::~ lji 

.. ~ H ,. ~.-:_; ;_:_: :·,) 

:·:; 7 ~ -~,' 0 {) 
' _, .•I'""'"" 

·::;hi- ,, ... ~ ,'.J .. :'i 

... , .. ., _ ........ , 
_. ,:; ~ ,::- ... :i / 

!'"" 
' ' . __ :,_-;_ 

,., .. 
.._ ' .. ___ , .. ..1 

4~)8 t 

52~5 t 004 
~)86 t 3/'~) 

6/'2./'2(3 
771 .• ~.;~3~:) 
848. ~)83 
o:po(r. ~)9~5 
9GS.986 

:1.0'76.34 
J. :i. 7~~' ~ \~;9 

l2G/' ,. A-:~: 

.'!.4Cd.. 55 
:1.~)30.7 

:1.66'1'. f16 

:1.99:1..92 
2:1.70.1.)8 
?~56 7. ·-1 
::~::;82. 37 
280~?. 46 

(), 0. 
o. o. 
(). o. 
(), o. 
o. (), 

1.3.921 2.721 
40.444 10.35~~ 
~17. 545 15.206 
96.793 26.042 

1.14.422 32.651 
123.008 34. G:-~ 
132.266 38.l~67 

1.42.:1.15 42~08 
152.618 44. 93S> 
16>3.925 48.523 
l76.042 52.426 
189.021. 55.-:1A3 
203.047 59+ 90.::) 
218.07'7 64.4~)3 

234.207 68.l99 
251.638 73.867 
270. :504 79. 4~i2 
290.'343 85."495 
31.1 .8~)2 91.817 

General Fund 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437. 9::! 
o. 2848.3:1. 
o. 33:'io. 91' 
o. 429j, • :1.2 
o. 48 i'J. ,, •1 

• "t J. 

o. 5~)37~1~2 

(), 5678.96 
o. 65it0. Be."; 
0.024 66;23 + 07 
0.028 6822. 1.:!D 
()f027 6894. ;':C 
(),()27 7!:j26. ~:)2 
(),()27 7<>43. :·:,::: 
o. o;!7 7354 •• 5r.') 
o.o;.~7 i"106. G?' 
(),()26 716o.s~3 

()' 026 691.9 t :~~9 

0.025 iJ..:l52. :·;; 
o.o;!5 5775.1..:1 
0.024 4993.;; 
0.024 39BJ. .. , . " 
0.02-4 273:1.. ~:i:~; 
o.o:!4 10r·)o. f32 
(),023 R- 6 ~i ::_; ,, '.':'.' -~. ~:.: 

0. 
o. 
o • 
0. 

l.32 t 38 
385tJ.83 
548.051 
921.836 

1 ()89. i'3 
1.17Lc'1 

1353 .. .::7 
1453t:;:~ 

1561 .. -:i.:? 
1.676' :'.>? 
1800 ,. ~:· 

19:~;:7;. ·::·s:; 
2()7(:., ... ::.: 

2 3 9 (.i • ::~; ~-) 

25/'4 •. 32 
2765~ :i.8 
297(1. 0.2 
319(),(>6 

T•~le lV-3 descri:·es the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
e: ~·L:.11:~t ioi~ of tt.- ~errns used on this page. 
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!'ezr 

Ye.ar 

: '? 

·: .. 

·- ._;) 

uwuwru:.N! t ur.u :>lMULATlU.N 
CASE NO. 2 (c) 

Contribution Total Real 
Rate Contribution 'Earnings Earnings Fund Balance 

\)" 

!,) " :.? ::; 
() ~ :~~ :·:; 
0 ·' ;?::_j 
-. ···. , ... 

'.) <· .:: .•• } 
.. .... , .. 

'-./ ,, ... -: ••• .1 

'-) , . .--:.,,.1 

0 (. ;?::_j 

() f 

(! 

l.) t 

'J ~ 

',} t 

() t 

o. 

:1.27tB?5 
86. 12 

:1. s:· ~~) ~ El4 7 
(1~jt011 

(L 
0<-

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

A~:;s. 

:~;:.::3" 004 
r:~ C' ( 'T -;.• ~::o 
,,ldOt,.Ji ,,} 

b'?:?. (> '72B 
1''71. t a3~3 

G4G. ~:)83 

t.' 9BB. 986 
-... ·:· ·' '/ ::~ .:i l () /' 6 t ::-; 4 

0:::10:::-.1 :tl7 1:?~6s-=-

,... . .. 
dO,, o::! .:. 
,.,.I ." ·' 
· .. I CJ ,, 0::! .1. 

:.:.i6 ·' /il 

·-··. ' ' 
-. ..1 C:• .; -::) J. 

:_:_:; ,;·:- ~ ('~ :1. 
I""' .• ' .• ,_,n ~ n .:. 

··.I 

:1. ~.:.;:·:)0 f /' 

:1. 66? (· f;(J 

l B::?2. c;·t.; 
J?9:1.t9:-2 

2367.4 
;_:_:: ~-~; e ;_~ . ;3 /' 
::..:r:::n·;.·. A6 
3 0 ~.:i -:? ,_ ·:;·· L ::) :~\ t~ :·-~ . 0 <·

,. · ...... i. ' .:;. ··: 
>'.i'··,, I<.:.' 

0. 
0. 
(), 
(), 
(), 
6.96 

20. 2)87 
2~~.43 

49. '?84 
56.61 
~:)6.t.'>l 

~:.) 6 t .;;, :1. 

56,6:1. 
~)6.61. 

~~6 (o 6:1. 
~56.6:1. 

56.61. 
~)6~\~/:l. 

56.61 
56.61 
56. td. 
56.6:l. 
~~6.61. 

56.61 

Coverage 

() . 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 

0 t 

o. 
(), 

o. 
o. 
:1..36 

7. 1'/'IJ 
1 ~o. :> s:A 
1.6 (o :J.:i4 

:i. ll ,, .,"~ (::. 4 
:r. l.) ~ '_;:' t) ~:.~ 
:1.64659 
:J.i>. /~)~'' 
1.6 + 8~.·.::~? 

:J. .;;') (· 6.::.:.~:-; 

:i. 6 (· :-;o::~ 

1.6.7~~;:1. 

:l6~..:"f84 

1t~.O::dB 
16 ... t,~t 
16,.Ci69 
16.667 

General Fund 
Revenues 

4A·37. 92 
;.~sl;•s. :3:1. 
33::;o. ·7'7 
429l,,:l2 
4f.l/':l .• 4J. 
5543.42 

o. !369'7.05 
o. 6566~05 
0. 046 <:",688 •. S3 
() t o.:;.fJ 1.)8'7\t:l v ;.~A· 

(),04·4 6Sl'?4t,.:i6 
0~0-4 7C,.tt:;.~:::;4 

0.037 i~73:1..Sy'3 

Oo034 7448~s~:~ 
().,031 7;206.~tJ. 

0.028 7;,~,'S6tC•:: 

0.026 7031~~·:::;~:; 

o. 024 6570. ~.:is.: 
o. o;;:2 5'7'20. er:::.; 
OtO:-~ 5:1.:~.·5.2: .. : 
Ov0.l9 ,.:;l:~J,,~.:.:· 

o.o:l."? :~s~;··::' .... 

~·:.,01·1 ·~··t'?l ;. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
0. 

66.;,~9 

194. :li>6 
2CO. 28f::; 
4/'4.:1.32 
~)39 ·143 
;:_:;~)7'. :1.43 
~.i :3 ·:;> + 1. 4 ~) 
•:R ooy •':) •• t; ... 
,:; ,:) : •. 1. t ,;') 

;-.:;~:~ \j~. :i. ·4 3 

~:.~?)C_j>'" :i.-43 
:~;39'" :l.4·:3 

;:_:; ~~ s;· '" :;, ··1 3 
~)39. :i. 4:~ 
~:~~39.1.43 

~):39 ~ :1. 4~5 

:5:19. :t '+,3" 
!)2i9. :1.43 
3~39. J.43 

,~:. lV-3 decccibcs the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
l:J;,lic;n vf the terms used ~{1 this page. 



Year 

. ,., .. , .. ,. 
.•. ~-- 0::). ') 

... <_;·'B:J 

' ,~1 -~\ "V 

.i. /" '."' ,;;. 

.. /"It''. I":· 
I. ''/ ,. •··' 

:\ \J'S\:) 

.i. 998 

~-:'DO :1. 

-~-:. 0 0 ~:-~ 

... , ., .. , .·. 
,·: \.·· ·,) '·l· 
-~ r .. , ~--
~·:. :..;V,J 

~ 
:l982 

..... ~ .... , !!:' 
·'· 7 .;:;.,,,! 

:i. ~'(:16 
:!. '?F37 
.• ,., ..... /'\ 
• 1. ")' <:l(:i 

.. , 
.i. -:;: -:p ~::; 

J_·:;:•l)-'6 

••. ,., ,•¥ 
.:. ·_;- ·;- C1 

:.:·. ,·· .. () .i. 

•."\.:•··. 

Eh~O~~NT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 2 (d) 

Contribution 
Rate 

Vo 

{) t 

o. 
o~ 
0 • :..:::; 
0., ::?:=.:; 
0 •'lr::-

+ .. ~:J 

0. ::.~~) 
0 t ;,:.:~5 

0.25 
0.25 
o.~:::~ 
0 ,.,, 

;. .: .. .,) 
0 ~ ;_:: :J 
0. :.~5 
0 ~ :::.:; 
0 + ;~~ :·'5 
0 l• ::: .. ::~; 

0. ~.:::! 
0' ~-~~5 
o~:~~:5 

0 + :?5 
() + ;:_: ~:j 

0 + ::.~~) 

l-1ithdra~·al 

o. 
o. 
0+ 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o • 
o. 

:::;c ,. :::; .. ;. ·:p 
•.• 1 \.) 0 :.::; •• :~ ·:p 
~::iG. :::: .. ;( s·· 
:::;of~:)/~(? 

~::; () • ~~.:j ,·~ 'i 
:j 0 t ::.1 ~~ .;,;;. 

:·.) 0 * ::! ~t ,., 
;~; () ~ ~'.i --~ 9 
;~_i() 4 ::;49 
:::; () ~ ~.:.; 4 s-' 
~:."i 0 f ~·:; 4 9 
;·_·_; 0 ·. ~:-'. ~- ."j' 

Total 
Contribution 

o. 
() + 

o. 
(). 

66.29 
127.21.2 

84.1.16 
190.791 
63.b9 
o. 
(), 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
(). 
(), 
0. 
0. 
0 + 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

E & S Ed. 
~~ 

45B. 
523.004 
:::;86. ~575 
<'>72.728 
77:1..833 
8-4B •· !:S83 
909.595 
'i'BB. 986 

1.076.34 
1:i.79~b9 

140:1.4~)~) 

:1.:3:30. i' 
l6<S9.B6 
1.822.95 
J.99.1..'72 
2170.68 
::_~36 7 t 4 
2~iB2 + 37 
:wo<t. 46 
3"0::.:;9 ~<;'f.) 

Earnings 
o. 
0. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
6.298 

18.383 
26.374 
44.499 
50.549 
50.549 
5,0 + 549 
50,549 
~)0.549 

50.549 
50.5-49 
50.5·19 
~)0.~)49 

50. ~j49 
~iO. ~S49 

50.54.9 
50.549 
50.549 
50.549 

Coverage 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0.041 
o.o4:> 
0.039 
(),()36 
0.033 
o.o3 
0.028 
(),025 
0.023 
(),()21 

0.02 
(),()1.8 
().,01.7 
o.\):1.~) 

0.():1.4 

Real 
Earnings Fund Balance 

o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
o. t.>·;)s 
3.267 
4.926 
8 + !;i49 

10.622 
10.504 
10.~'28 

1 J.. 222 
11.B 
11 .• 2ll 
11 .• 3:l7 
:t:l.0,'.:-7 
11.. :i.b:3 
1.1. ,, C.''"' ,t ( A'~ 

10. 9•18 
1l.. 0?9 
11. • 1. 0 :i. 
11,131. 
11.. 129 

General Fund 
Revenues 
4437,92 
2848.31. 
3350.97 
4291.12 
4B71.41 
55.:13.41 
5697.05 
656i>. 0~) 
668:1. !:j:) 
6891.;8 
6967.4:1 
7 602. s:; 

7439.~1"? 

7196.2B 
7254 t 7'~.~ 

7019.1.8 
6557. 2$' 
5905.48 
5110.2/' 
4103.·132 
:~860.1:1. 

:l195., ~Y/' 
-~~il-4 ;- :!_:!_ .. :"· 

o. 
o • 
o • 
o. 

<,6. 29 
193. ~)02 
277.6:i.8 
468.408 
~)32. 09~: 

~~~52+ 099 
532.099 
5~32.. 09'7 
5~~~!. 099 
532.099 
~:-;:;2. o;·i;' 
~)32. ()9<,;; 

!:)::->2. 0~'9 
:~;~:)~~ + 0~· ;~ 

5~:~2.099 
::;32. 0~1 9 

532.099 
53~~.099 

532.099 
532.099 

'J:,:Jle J.\'-3 descri!oes the elements of this case. See the Glossary fnr 
e:-:j•l.:::oct ion of the terms used on this page. 
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Ye.:.r 

1982 
1983 
1984 
19f:5 
1986 

1987 
1988 
19.89 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1 99~3 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1'~9E: 

1999 
2000 

Year 

19E:2 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1'386 
1987. 
19€:8 
19E:9 
1990 
1991 
19'32 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1 ·~0::.7 --' 1998 
lqqc, ........ 
2000 

ENDOWl'!ENT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 2 (e) 

Contribution Total 
Rate Contribution,Earoiogs 

o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. o., o. 
0. 0. o. 
0.5 1390.79 o. 
0.5 1 8E,l. 79 ·14E .• 033 

0.5 2007.3 ~:41.521 

0.5 2612. 06 552. 28E: 
0. 5 2573.6 826.554 

.1).5 2594.39 1 09E •• 78 
o. 5 2615;96 12:69.19 
o. 5 2950.66 1E.43. E:7 
o. 5 300:?..2 1953. t.9 
0.5 2747.29 22E.9. 55 
o. 5 252:5.68 2558.01 
0.5 2580.75 2E:24. 26 
0.5 2440.95 3095.24 
0.5 2361.99 ~:::::51. 54 
0.5 25::::5. 04 3599~55 

E & s Ed. 
l.'ithdra••al Expenses Coverage 

o. 458. o. 
o. 523.004 o. 
0. 5E:6.518 o. 
•Y. t·73.17S o. 
o. 772 ... 736 o. 
o. 850;(189 o. 
o·. 911.872 o. 
o. 992.166 o. 

223.307 1 OE:O. 58 I). 2 07 
314.045 1185.14 0.265 
:389. 1)~:6 1294.21 1). :.::01 
479.265 1409.8 o. ~:4 
579. t.35 1540.55 1). 376 
669.472 1681.44 1). 398 
758.211 1836.42 0.413 
S41.925 2007.39 1).419 
908.789 2188.:.::2: 0. 415 
989.55 2::::87. 41 o. 414 

1064.51 2P04.98 o. 409 

Real 
Earnings Fund Balance 

o. o. 
·o. o. 
o. 0. 
o. o. 
o. 1390.79 
28.704 3252.58 

87.81· 5259.:::9 
146.541 7871.95 
223. ~:1)7 10445.5 
::::14. 045 13039.9 
389.036 15E.55. 9 
479. 2E.5 18606.6 
579. E.::::5 21614.8 
,;.69. 472 24::::62. 
758.211 26E:97. 7 
841.925 29478.5 
908.789 31919.4 
989·. 55 ~4281. 4· 

1064.51 3E.816.4 

General Fund 
Revenues 

4437.92 
41 tt6. 4 
5015.75 
63~8·. 95 
i'.42_8: 27 
8551.95 
8850.75 

10140.8 
i0514.2 
10842.7 
11169.6 
12182.8 

12E,80. 4 
12571.6 
12693. 
1:.::449.8 
13859.7 
14131.5 
14279.8 

Toble JV-3 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
0~;>lanation of the terms used on litis page. 
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.' :_:: 2\:-: 

. : ·~) ~~ 6 
:L 9E7 
1 s~ca 
:i. 989 

·' '''""~•' 
.i. 7 7 .f. 

.. -· ...... ; ·r ':'' ,:-;. 
::. ~?9.:~ 
:i 9~5 
1 'j' ~;~ c:, 
,, "' (". H•o 
.l ;- 'y I 

.i. :;,~ ~; B 

· .. : ·.:JO(} 
~:.:. -~;. G :1. 

... , .. ''"" 
/.' .' ~,.',;) 

.. ~ · .. • \.! ..... 

:·.;·: <. 0:::1 

Year 

: <:: ''1 

.' :_: ()')' 

:, ·:;:no 
... , .. _,.\ 
. .;-:. '? 

. :;.'-?0 
:.:. :; .i 

: ~- ·y · .. : 

.. "\(" 
·.• ·.r ,-;:. 

:::- s: ~,. 

: ~. 

ENDOWHENT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 3 (a) 

Contribution Total Real 
Rate Contribution Earnings Earnings Fund Balance 

o. 
o. 
0. 
o. 
0 t 2~3 
0. :?.~:·; 
0.25 
0. 2!5 
Ow25 
0. ~~5 
..... •''\!::' 
i,J (. ,-;. ..J 

0. ;?.5 
0. :~5 
0.25 
0 (. ~~5 
0 f 2~5 

0. 2~5 
0 (· 2:3 
" ,.., 1:" 
\/ . ..:.: ~) 
0 t ;,=.~5 

0~25 
" ... ,, ... v ~ .::..:J 
0. 2~) 
0.25 

o. 

~:) ~; tl ~ :_:_:: ;:, 
:~:i (? E ,, ~.:.:- 2 
...... ,. ~;·, ,.-:: 

}""/.:) ,, ,·: .. ,·:. 

o. 
o. 
0. 
o. 

430 .1,,5 
543.668 
646.803 
770.968 
582. 15 
550.35 
346./'!5 
356.65 
5~)8 ~ 6 
510.75 

o. 
o • 
o. 
(). 
0. 
() . 
o • 
o. 
o . 
o. 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

45£;. 
523.00-4 
~)Sf.,~ 3/'5 
6/'2, 7:.;s 
771..833 
84('1. 583 
909. ~)S1 ~·3 

90B.986 
:i.076. 34 
.'i.J.'79.69 
1287.42 
:1.~to1f::;s 

:i.l.i69 ~ 86 
:I.B22i95 

2l.I-'0~\'58 

2367.4 
2582.31-' 
2809.46 

o. o. 
o. o. 
0. o. 
o. 0. 
o. o. 

45.218 8.838 
1.02.303 26. 193 
170.218 44. '178 
251.169 67~577 

312.295 89.114 
370.082 104 .. 82j, 
427.49 124. :.~27 
485.938 14:>.88c:i 
544.591 160.357 
5~8. 22 177(.0/'7 
598.;~2 178.:1.53 
37'S. 22 175.469 
~;98.22 1. /'c') (. 496 
598.22 176.80~) 

598.2_2 174.:l'i"7 
~598. 22 175 t !.)05 
5Cjl8 t 22 175.838 
598.22 176.1.53 
598~22 176.132 

General Fund 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 4437.'?2 
o. 2848.31. 
(). 3398.55 
o. 4391.52 
o. 5039.49 
0 + 5759 + ~)5 

o. 5971.2 
o. 6899.36 
0. 2:53 7299 ~ ;~j 
0.265 7664.8t 
0.287 '?92:1.t32 
0.305 876-'1~08 

0.31.7 9121..1'6 
0.3:~6 91.08(-~56 

0.328 91!'3t2.::~ 
0.3 .-.:;~~i/'1' .::~-;· 

0.276 9734.3 
(). 253 7'71 i' f '7'~} 

0.232 9571t 
0.2:1.3 93 .. ~7 t :2 
().1.95 87E\6,,\.IS 
o.:J.79 a.(t;7 o.c)'~ 

0.165 7627.16 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o • 

430.65 
974.318 

1621.12 
2392.09 
2974.24 
3524.59 
407:i.34 
4627.99 
5j,86. ~39 
5697.34 
~;697.34 

3697.34 
569"7.34 
St~ r,' "7 • 34 
~)697. 34 
5697.34 
5697.34 
5677.34 
5697.34 
5697.34 

Toble IV-3 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
txplanation of the terms used on this page. 
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.. :· . ~-; 

... ·:- ··-: 

. ) . 

. !. 

..'.! 

... ·.:. "' 

···.: 

-- :-. 

''·" 

E~~O-~ffiNT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 3 (b) 

Cont.ribution Total Real 
__ :.:R;;:>.;;t;;:e __ Contribution Earnings Earnings Fund Balance 

..• 
" . 

' . .) t 

() ,. ~~~ ~} 

n ~ :~:; 

C•. :?~:i 

0{-25 

'.) <· ,;_' •,,; 

'·./ ._;.,,) 

'·..i i ,;:.:.;.t 

() .. 
o. 
0 t 

o. 
4:-~o. 65 
~'-'i 2) '? t 3 i) ;_;~ 

/'~):<) t 383 
::5 8 ~: + :l ~:.:; 
r.~ ,._ " -~ r.· 
,),)\) ~ ,:),-.) 

o•:·r.:·' ', ... ,,) :.J -~i ~ C.),,/ 

(), 

'-..! ~ 

() .. 

u + 

E & S Ed. 
\,'i.thdra,.•al Expenses 

'.'. 

,") .·. 

'-) '· 

\,.' (-

'·' '· 

··: ·:;; < '• I'···' 

: ::.;:;:. c:.b:i. 

' ' .. ., ... , , ... 
,,! Ci D ~- .,;; i d 

;?o·~ .. - ,. :::_;(;.:·:~; 

~-:r)n t ?Eli:, 

.:. ;_:_:·u·;.:- (· ... f~:.-: 
. ,• ,. ·' ,.,.,,,. 
: ~: , ___ : ,!. ~ •. ! · .. ! 

· i ·' ,., n ' 
.L Ci -:;; 7 ,. \:io 

:L i) ;_:_:: ::_:: <· ("/ ::5 
. .:· -:::- , ... ~ {) :.:.: :i. -~~:- -~,' J ,_ 'P :::_:: 

:·::_ F:: .. ;_:_~ 0 ;~~ ;_:_~ .i. ? <) t /) G 
:_· _: :·::: .:::. , .. :::: 0 ::?. ::;: 3 6 7 + A 
.. :·.:: ,::;, (· ~,:_:: 0 2 ::.:: ~.! Cj ::~ t :3 "?' 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

40.912 
·n.151 

224.204 
279.508 
331.792 
383.733 
436.61.4 
4a9.68:L 
:::;~38 + 202 
5~~8 t 202 
~:;~58+ 20;.: 
~:.:; 3 C) • ::;:. 0 ::~ 
~:;3s. ;;:o;.: 
::_:j38 f 202 
~)38 + 202 
~~~58~ 202 
~538. ::.:o:~ 

~)38. _202 

o. 
Ot 
o~ 

Ot 
4.532 

:1. f.) ~ ~~ i'! 7 

o • 
o. 
o. 
(), 

430 • .!)5 
970. 0 J.J. 

1606.66 
2360.05 

~~:3~01'1 29'12t;,~ 

~~ifJ. ?::~2 349;~.~)4 

.;:";8 ~ 942 4(.~59. 29 
u;.:~ t ·:;,'~):.:; 459~). 94 
1?\:i ~ 929 !:_:jl~i4 t ::~4 

107.~)21 5665.29 

120.498 5663.29 
:1. :i. "7 ( i129 
:;. :i. (:l ~ fl5 
:i. :i. ·:1' <· :i. ~~ G 

:1. :i.C1 • 51 

~2jf..,f:,~:;. ~:r; 

!'.)665. 27' 

118t488 5665.29 

General Fund 
Coverage Revenues 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o~ 

o~ 

~:_:j 0 3 (? + ·4 t:,' 
1::- -· r:· "i 1::• r.:· 
.J I ,.J ") ""· . ..ld 

::is) I' :i. y 2 
C)t;•:;·:?. 37 

() i ;:_~()8 "727 2 t ;:2.:) 
() f- ~:.: 3 '? ";;' (; ::.:: s: ~ • A'~ ,;.: 

0 ~ :?·.::--,..~ [1'7; C· ~ .,~ . 
0 ~ ::.::1:1:::; ·:; .. '.;;.:·:;;.' i ~::. 

,~ .... , .... 
~. t A·:. I 

0.248 
().227 
" ,.., ,, C' v • . ·~ \,.) \.) 

-~.: ... ~ ::::; () ' :.:~ :i. 

0 t :1. "?6 f.)f.J33 t .·:" ·.:: 

..... ( ·.~ F ~:· • .":~ ·.' ,_") ·~) 

',' ~ .r •.• : D ·: I ·:· .~) ·:;· 

>;:-·de IV-3 ~c-~. :·:Lr:s t!~c elements C!f Lhis case. See :he Glossary for 
··L:n.Jti.c·n .jf Lin: tenns u~ed on tl1is page. 
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1 
' l 

ENDOWMENT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO:· 3 (c) 

Contribution Total Real 
Yeor Rate Contribution Earnings Earnings Fund Balance 

:7ob 

:! 98i' 
·; :.;,-oa 
' ,v, -·, ,., 

.:. "l .. ., ~-

:i. ,~90 

:. 't- .-· 

.!. ')' 7 ,,., 

,, ·,·· ;· / 

;::. 0 -~·~:.i 

lear 
-: -:::- ~;: .-;. . • ... •.-;. 
. ::: ·:::- ·-:.: 

' \.'•·' 

·:· "i ~-; 

;, 'i ·; <:, 

..... ,,., 
.:. ';" '! ~:) 
. I'' .u " 

.! ·;· 7 '.:' 

.-.:;_ 0 ... :. () 
.:. \.-· 

. .! 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

0.25 
0. ~-~5 
0. ~;-~~) 
0 ~ 2~3 
" "'~"' t) ~ .. -.: ..J 

0.25 
0 -f ~::~:) 

0. ;:~5 
0 ~ :;~~-i 
G. :;::5 
0-125 
0 ~ :~~i 
[) • :?. ::·_; 

!)t:;~5 
'i '"i 1::' \, • .:. • •• J 

0 + 2';;i 
o:. ;.~5 
o·. 25 

Withdra~o•al 

o • 
o. 
o. 

t). 

0 t 

o. 
o. 

6 7 f ~:_:_i i' 7 

1.'7~7 .277 

:·'.0<'>. ~393 

:!38. :L 64 
2?3 + 02:3 
.:..~?4 + 9C?B 
:~:i. 7.:39 
~~~~:;~'). B=58 
31.<5. 7 48 
39:1.4;.~~~ 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

430.<'>5 
543.<'>68 
646.803 
770.968 
765.742 
787.307 
843 f 66;:~ 

9:1.~3. 2:~/' 

9tl0.03!5 
1005.77 
~)68. 279 
608.727 
i:>3"7. 7E55 
704.tl77 
75b.4'7"i' 
tl1.7.48:1 
875.406 
939.fJ22 

1.008.74 
1083.53 

E & S Ed. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

45.218 
102.303 
170.218 
2~i1.169 

3=5:1.. 572 
414.:,39 
502.823 
598.713 
701.617 
807.222 
866.891 
930.808 
999.875 

1073.89 
1.1.53.32 
12:1cP,15· 
1331.07 
1429.75 
1535.67 

0. .0. 
0. 0. 
0 t 0. 
0. 0. 
o. 430.65 
8.838 974.318 

26.19:l 1.621.12 
44.978 2392.09 
67.577 3157.83 
94.6l5 :.~945.14· 

1:i.7.32E> 47fl8.8 
146.236 3702*03 
177.277 6682.07 
206.~93 7687.84 
238.943 8256oll. 
258.164 8864.84 
273. o;.~3 9;_:;2::;. 6:.! 
29 .. ; f <t;'s :t0727, 5 
3:1.7.39 :to·?n4. 
335.838 J.1.S0j,"'5 
363.?48 :i.26/'b~9 

391.25 :L:56:i.6~7 
421 t btJ9 14625 f ,, 

452.142 :l3709. 

Expens.es Coverage 
General Fund 

Revenues 

458. . o. 4437.9.? 
2848.31 
3398.55 
-4391.52 
5039.49 
5759.55 
5971.. 2 
6899.36 
711~:i.63. 

7429. f./? 
7628.7.3 
84:1.5. 2:·:, 
8712,3? 
8630.97 
8629fO:L 
9000.34 
9117.<H 

523.004 o. 
586. 3n"i 
672.7'28 
771. f3~13 
848. ~)83 
909 t ~)95 

988.986 
:l076. 34 
J.179.69 
1:~07.42 

1401.55 
1530.7 
l.669.8<'> 

199J..92 
2l./'0.68 
236,7.4 
2582.37 
2809.46 
30~:)9 f 98 
·;··t3 ('4 
: ... ~\:·. -~ .. , ,:)(:,\ .... 1 .:- l,)';r 

:::~ 7' :·.:i ~:) t j, 7' 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0.063 
o.o8 
0.091 
0 .1 04 
0.116 
0.124 
0.131 
0.13 
0.126 
0.125 9064,6;3 
0.123 8878.07 
0.12 8606.89 
0 • :l.l. 9 8203, 3A 
o.:t17 764LO~; 

O.:l.lC) 674G.~.)2 

0. 114 ~59:1.1 t ::>:i. 

Table I\'-3 describes the elements of this case. See tbe Glossary for 
'cxphuali.on of the terms used on this page. 
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·:":'"':f.·.·. f. <t·~~"'1 . -~ ': · .. _..:.!";'. 

'· I 

.'.·.,_,. 

,I 

I 
I 

. :·.~ <· 

.i. ·:;::::7 
:: ~ .:·:·E) 

.... ,., 

.... "•?" 

' ~ :·· 1./ 

·:· ·;· .1. 

.' ·;· ;'·.:·· 
. .. , ~· .. ·;- ;- .. "( 

.!. '770 

.. _: ... _;:b 

.. .. .. , .•• 
. : · ..... ".) '·.! 

.. . .. ~ 

,.:. \, ,,: '·"( 

Year 
.'· ... , . 

. !. ·:· \:~ ,.;·: 
,• /'"· ''• Mo• 

.:. 'i" ·~) ,;·: 

:i. ~: c;· .:~ 
:~ :;' a;s 

·, .... , ... , 
.!. ::• C< I 

:!. \;.:b8 

. :::<::,'"·, 

""·'"':··· 

,. ·.:· ·~:. 

. •;- ";" i 

:.:·:.:.:·.:::: 

.I. 

ENDOWMENT FUND SIMULATION 
CASE NO. 3 (d) 

Contribution 
Rate 

._, ~ 
0. 
0 • 
o. 
0 f- 2:·:; 
0 -~.,::· 

• .:. • ..J 

() ~ ~.:t) 
() ~ ::.~5 
"' _ .. ,r.:' 
~- ... :: ..:J 
0. ; .. :5 
0 ~ ::_:::5 
0 ~ 2~:j 
.... ''\1"' 
\.} ~ ~-:,,) 

0. ;:,::::) 
0 + ::.:5 
·" ''}1::" v , ... · ..... ! 
1). 2~':i 

·)42:!3" 
0 f ::::~5 

(i ~ .:? ~) 
0 ~ ;_:;:::_:,; 
c ' :.:.: ~:-~ 
'"'' ... :·•::· li ' ..... ,,) 
0 N\1:~ 

t ~·: . ..J 

....... t 

\) ' 

Total 
Contribution 

() t 

•./ . 
o. 
o; 

71.7.n; 
906.1.1.4 

.1.07<1.01 
:l. :284 t (?5 
970.25 
917.25 
Cf·1.J. .25 
927. n; 
9:51 • 
8~5:t t 25 
8:1.9.5 
888.5 
91t1.?:5 
927.1'5 
7':'57 • 
9 :::;:7. t 

s) :·ri t 

:;.'~17. 

9:~1'. 

937. 

E & S Ed. 
Expenses 

4~:;a(· 

~i23. 004 
586 4-!:i:lB 
6/'~3c-:l/'8 

71'2. /'~':}C) 
8~:';o. OflC? 

o. 911.872 
o. 9~?2t :1.66 

'"'~ :. ~:;~f.) :i. :~; :lOBO. ~:.';8 
:·.-.:.-.:.:o ., /;·=?:i. :i. :LB~:_:; ~ 1-.1 
/. ·:.:~·:.DO;.~~ :i. ~ .. ~~?4 ~ ~-~ :L 
;: :: ,:;: + ·'~·d4 :L..:to7' (·a 
r .. os:· ... t;·:?/' 
:;)o? ~ ,s!::;.:~ 
... , .. _ ... , , .... , .. _, 
·,:-- 'f I .. '.J,;),:J 

lOF~J~oa 

:i.l7l) t ~'>7 
::.2~.:-::~. 84 

··: ... ·,-"o:,; 
... : ,,d 

.•. . : ·:· i.".'· 
' ' : ,. '··' 

'·· .. :1 h 

. ::~()()/~. 39 
2:1.B8.~13 
2:~8'7 t 41 
2604.7'8 
2B:34. t~? 
:3\>Utl. 4~i 
::i ::\"1'' ,, ,, t; :l 
3,s :)6 t 44 
39''?4 t li-:!. 

Earnings 

o • 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

75.364 
170.506 
283.696 
418.615 
520.491 
61.6.802 
71.2. 484 
809.897 
90'7.652 
997.033 

1083.08 
J.1. 76. 3? 
12?2.84 
1 :no. 26 
1468.64 
l.567.03 
1.~65.41 

176:~. 8 
1862.l.8 

Coverage 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o. 
o. 
(), 
o.:ls? 
0.439 
0.477 
0 t t705 
0.526 
0.54 
0.543 
0. r-54 
0. :'.i38 
0. ~)33 
0. ~i26 
o.~):i.a 

o.~J<>7 
o.~t<r5 

o~-=~a.1. 

Real 
Earnings Fund Bah nee 

o. o. 
o. o. 
o. o. 
o. o. 
o. 717.75 

14.814 1623.86 
43.84 2701.87 
75.274 3986.81 

13.3. 096 4957.06 
149.034 5874.31 
175. 2~)6 6i"'8~:; v ::.;6 
207.'122 7713.3). 
240.287 8644.~'>1 
26?.74 9495.36 
295.527 10315.1 
322.871 11203,6 
345.394 1.2:1.22(~3 
37fi. 81 13050 ~ :i. 
405.231 J. :39B7. :<. 

427. ?'51 :1. ..:f 92l;t t :i. 
460.192 15861.1 
489.66 :1.6i'98.1 
519.452 17?35.1 
548.308 :1.8672.1 

General Fund 
Revenues 

4437.92 
4106.4 
506::1. 34 
6499.36 
?59<,. 4 
8EI66. ?8 
9353.03 

1084) .• 6 
11663.3 
l.2300.4 
:1.2974~6 
1.434~)~ 4 
1524!3.9 
15591.9 
l.6J.74.3 
17414.9 
1!3373.8 
l.9216.:o 
19988.2 
207~56. 9 
21479.8 
22.148~3 
225S'8t 

,.ble IV-3 describes the elements of this case, See the Glossary for 
t•:·lll~n~tion of tl1e terms used on this page. 
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I 

I 

• 

Yea~ 

.. ,__ 
:·: .... : 

. ·: -~: .:.• 

::. :_::f-6 
1 -::~f.) 7 

·: ''<: 9 
J :•;: •) 
~- ~- :' ' 

.:. ~; '.: 

J. :;· :.~ ~; 

17:~)6 

:1.9?7 
.. ~) ;:; 

. .;. ~ ;:; 

....... .-.:. 

~· , ...... 
~·: v',.l-.:> 

...:..- ......... ,., 
_.., M M ~-~ 

... : '...'I,.,,; 

:·. -~:. 

.... -,') 

'';-:, .. r 

.. . / 

... --.-,·;_r 

.... / 

'\.' ·.-· 
..... / 

. ENDOWMENT\' FUND SIMULATION . 

Total 
Contribution 

()i 

o. 
o~ 

o. 
293 f :~;7'5 
364.7<'> 
446.749 
342.058 
t':Of.>. 279 
704.697· 
£~:1.3(-?38 
9· ::~ ~?; <; ·~:-s 9 :t 

:iCt.-):3~76' 

:l :-::::i.o-._ 2B 
:i.3,SC;./' 
i. ~:i3C). :!>2 
:i. ;·:30) ~11. 
•' n~:r-··. ::"" ~ 
.l. 1 .. 1 \:) •• ,J (;} 

;:_:: ;_ (s ·7 ~ :i. 7 
::.:: ,.;~ ;.: ::·; .. :~~ :f. 
26<?6 .. 7!5 
299.::) -~ 35 
::1:~::.:~:l f 84 
3C)8.0 • 37 

.),; & S Ed. 
c; ·Expenses 

•<:"'/'\ 
. . • ... ,J t_~ ·:-

' ' ,.,,,, (' 0·' 
_, ~ "'·"· " ot I •t 

::;-;::: ,:, ~ 3 7 ~) 
-:::7 ;;,~ ~ 'i'2B 
'?)':/. ( E33 

9G9, ~.5{i'5 
;Yi:)S. 7B6 

·' " .... .(, "" ' .1. \.1 / ,.) ~ __ , "1 

.: . ... :. ::~ / ~ ... ,. ,-: . 
• L --~ ,;-_; .i .• ~) ~::; 
:1. ::; ~:'} \.) • :~· 

:i. 9 9 :i . • ~~) 2 
... -:. ;_ 'i' \1 • ,sF; 
,:,:,;)Q/ t 4 

,,: .• :·; \_!.,. t ~~- (;) 

CASE NO. 4 (a) 

Earnings 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

31.037 
69.337 

116.246 
173.162 
236.821 
::>J0.814 
396.414 
494.42 
606.115 
733.194 
876.697 

J.038.04 
1:~19. 79 
l423.34 
1650.89 
1905.55 
2188.7 
2503.32 
2852.22 

• 
''coverage 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o • 
o. 
o. 
0.043 
0•057 
()f068 
0.082 
0.096 
0.107 
0.119 
0.131 
0.14 
0.1.~)2 

0.163 
o. :1.71. 
0.183 
0. :1.93 

Real 
Earnings Fund Balance Withdra~·al 

o. o. (j, 

o. o. o . 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. 295.595 o. 
6,066 660.3!'55 o. 

17.753 1107.1 o. 
30.716 1649.16 o. 
46.589 2255.44 46. :'"•89 
67.578 2960.14 6'7.578 
88.034 3775.38 88.(;3'4 

115.289 4708.71' J.J.~·J. 289 
146.397 5772.52 146.397 
178.4/3 6982.8 178,1.73 
217.03 8349.5 217.03 
261.084 9886.12 26:L,084 
304.476 11617. 304. ·176 
359.879 13555.6 359. f:l/'9 
420.67 15722.7 -420.6'/" 
480.726 18148,1 <180. 721, 
559.364 20844.8 559,364 
643.338 23841.2 643.:;38 
737.156 27164. 737.156 
839.7.67 30844.4 839.767 

General Fund 
Revenues 

· Contribution 
..... Rate 

4437.92 
2848.31 
3350.97 
4291.12 
4871.41 
5521.63 
5652.98 
6488.18 
6575.54 
6748.95 
6780.57 
7369.21 
7436.82 
7089.75 
6777.44 
6759.55 
6432.64 
5875.68 
5117.44 
4196.79 
3062.98 
1676.05 

SO% from 
1986 

~v·:· 0 ... ~.:03 -145. 
.. (~t212 -2027.31 

Table I-1'-3 d<·scrihes tbe elements of this .case, See the Glossary for 
explan;, tion of the terms used on this page.· 
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I 

I 
I. 

Ye::r 

.. ... ,. 

: ·.: .; •C· 

. ,'"("• 

·.:·oi::-

.·: :_:- :i 

-- .::o 

·.: '·{ 

, ...... , ... 
. ·:· -~- '··' 
.:. '; 7 ::·· 

.,, . 
•• ·. ·. ;_!_,·:. 

. .. -'V'·C 

Year 
; .:: ~=- -~ 

, .: c,;; 

·_: ::: /· 

. : ... E./ 

. ::· ~i9 
i.·:;:··:.:.Jo 

.; .. _,. ·: '\ 

·. ·::: ::.:·.:· . 
. '·' 

.:. :r ·r .: 

.... <> 
·: i 

Total 

ENDOWMENT FUND SIUULATION 
CASE NO. 4 (b) 

Real 
Contribution Earnings Earnings Fund Balance ~ithorawal 

o. 
o. 
0'" 

. ,. ' -~ .... ' 

.:iO"'t + /0 

.-:)./~6 (- 749 
~.342 ~'()58 

71.5./ .. 34 
7S2 ~ 6:37 

s);.:.~:~.~oo7 

-;;·r;? t 34 7 
::. 1) ~:- (:; t ,:) 5 
:i .. :. t') ,;~. f ::_:; 

·;_ ;_:_:-:::_;:: .. _; t :1. ~5 

.L···~-::so. s--~3 

:;. ~.-.; ~.'j (:) "(:) 8 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

31.037 
69.337 

116.246 
1/':·5.162 

:27'9. i~53 
34l.96l. 
410.449 
48!3.601 
567.778 
657.085 
753.79 
8~::.if3.3J.1 
~1'7:1..?69 

1094.04 

1367.64 
1519t99 
i. 68:5. 45 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
6.066 

17.753 
30.716 
46. 58S.' 
6:~ f 78~-=j 

79.236 
99.453 

121.533 
142.987 
168.066 
195.683 
221.1 

o. 
o. 

29~) ~ 5S~5 

1107.1 
:1.649.:1.6 
2128d37 
:..:664" 32 
7: '11::" I '7.-, 
..... t .. ;...J(Jt t 0 

3909 t \)5 
4624,7£1 
5407.41 
62~)7 t 9~) 

7:1.78.96 
817b •. ~, ' 

253 .-2'7'1 ~?:~~:.;,.~ ., 9~j 
287.:~0'7' 10,.t:l(?~~·~ 

3:1.f.l.~:577 :1.3.674+<5 
:3~~9. 837 :1. 3\)25 f 2 
401.999 14476.1 
447.5'7'5 J.60:52.8 
495 .• 65 17'700. 7 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o • 
o. 
o. 

:i. 73. :u·) ~; 
223 t 5:'1). 
279 t 7::-:~:) 

~·5-'i:t. 9c'·.;i 
4l.O. 4-•i-'i' 
485 H!;O~. 
567.7/'E 
637. (\f::•; 
·-•r·· .... ...., ,., 
I ;,..j • /7'' 

~?i':i.76S.' 

:1.094t04 
;1. :~25. 83 
1367.64 
1:519.99 
j,683.45 

E & S Ed. General Fund 
Expenses Coverage Revenues 

Contribution 
Rate 

,;38o Ot 4437.92 
323.004 o. 2848.31 
5-86t375 o~ 3350.97 
672,728 o. 4291~12 

::.:·?:1. .• n:'3 
,:; ~~ i~) ~ ~:~; tl 3 
•;;o<;. ~jc75 

. ,., 
.. : ··:· : .... ;. ,::. 

•.' --:·o::· 
i ~... .!. v ,,.1 ••• : 

:1.7''?1 .. 9::~ 
.~:_: :i. ?0. 6B 
.:~·: :·~ b 7 • h1 
:?~·.:;n~?., 3'7 
:.:.so:;.;~ 4(~) 

, ........ , .. , ... , 
:·.·.; .... : ..., ... 7 n 

.. • • .' •• 1 •• 

o. 
o. 
() . 
o~:t6:i. 

0 f 189 
0.21/' 
o.::~44 

0 .. 26[) 
0.~~91 

0.~511 

4B7:l.41 
~:.15:?. ;!. ~ 63 
~.}6~:.i2. 98 
6ABB.:I.B 
(.)702.:1.2 
69:1.6. <;:-~5 

'?00() t 2t) 
'?b~t..:t.'/'3 
/' /' 7 ~:.) • ·;:· 
~~~;OAt :L 2 
7::?/'4.P 
/':349.4:1. 

0.3·-t/' 7'13:1..~~l~5 
0. 363 669() •. :)4 
o ,. :37'6 Cio6;~ ~· ~~n 

0~40;/. lf~'1l/'v:l.4 

G~~f:i. ~~:i.O?t.i.~? 

SO% from 
1986 

T ... :~le ]\'-3 describes the elements of this case. See the Glossary for 
c:-,:Jlar.at.icn of the terms used on this page. 
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. ·:' ,,; 

: :;;. ~. 

. .-_.,_: 

.. -.; .. c ~;:· 

·' ·.:· ~- :i. 

'· .:·-
·: ~ ,_._ 

::_ .::-(: :1. 
:·_: ~~ -:·- ,., 

:_:_:_,)( .'.• 

} · .. 

Year 

: ',:' c:: .. · 
.. D 

... 'j 

. ::: -:;.:- ~:·· 

·:: / 

, ... , .. ...... .\ 
. ·;- ·:· 

···::·:.: .. 
,_.I 

ENDOI-.'HENT FUND SIHULATION 
CASE NO. 4 (c) 

Total 
Contribution Earnings 

o .. 

·::· .•. , .• ''i .:::-C.' 
•.,/ ,;) J. ~ (., I I 

.-.:::i.7 .. 618 
'."i2:l. :1. 7'1' 
,:A~ ... ~:;;t.'1 
'···' 1 J .• ' <.) ~--

.. ···-:- ' .. .,,., 
-;::. CJ .. J '" (;) 7 ... -; 

:!. :!. 7· :;.· ... f 1~ 
:;_ :_::: "7? • :i. I' 
·; ~-.'.iE:i. ~ 04 
·' ~~ ~~- ' I f"' 
,;. / .· -~).,. -''t 7 

~=- 0 :?: :) t <S ;_~ 
----~.-··s{37 

,., .... ·•· . ,_ ""· 
.· '·' ~ ,; .. ,·:. 

" ' . ..' ,;:. ~ ;- .L 
... _. .. ' .. -· --· 

.. :;.,,;;;).1. ,. _, ,;) 

\) f 

o • 
o. 

:.H .454 
.... .• ·' 'i,., 
/J.tJ.~·-0 

120.64 
l.B:t~C)26 

256. 
3.o:tO~l4:1. 
438 ~ 6~j 

8~3"~5 ~ G1.6 
1. oo~~ .. ~i-8 
1:i.S:"7~~39 

Real 
Earnings 

'"' . 
(), 
o. 
o. 
o. 
3.523 

12.726 
22.68 
:55. 1:1.6 
~)-4.07 

71.015 
9~.175 

1 ~!:'. 0:58 
:t50.921 
185.394 
22!3.226 
262.53 
:512.979 
368.18 
42C~. 006 

Fund Ba bnce \,'ithdra"·al 

o. ,, . 
o. o. 
(J. o. 
o. (), 

331 t (,•7·7' \) . 
748. ?1.7 o. 

1269.9 o. 
1911.86 o. 
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V. CREATION AND MANAGEMENT OF AN ENDOWMENT FUND 

How could ·an endowment fund be created? What prin
ciples should underlie the institutional structure and 
management of an endowment fund? This section deals briefly 
with these two questions. 

'<) 

1.· .-• 

1. Creation of an Endowment Fund 

It appears that an endowment fund would require a 
constitutional amendment unless it were built with the 
remaining 50"percent of the Permanent Fund earnings, which 
apparently may be earmarked under existing law. 

Constitutional Amendment 

A constitutional amendment could be written to mandate 
the creation of an educational endowment fund, or it could 
be written to authorize the creation of a fund. A constitu
tional mandate could specify the source of revenues and the 
proportion contributed annually (such. as 25 percent of 
mineral royalties or 50 percent of· the annual general fund 
current account surplus created by the proposed spending 
limit), or it could leave the financial structure of the 
fund in the hands of the legislature. A fund could also be 
created by the legislature under a constitutional authoriza
tion which might be limited to educational endowment or be 
broadly applicable to other purposes as well (Article IX, 
Section 7 could be repeated, for example). 

Leaving to legislative discretion the overall fiscal 
structure of a fund and the annual appropriations to it is 
appealing from the abstract public policy principle of 
retaining budgetary flexibility. But legislative discretion 
might not be appealing to strong supporters of an Alaska 
educational endowment fund who would prefer to specify the 
structure and annual appropriations in constitutional 
language. Statutory provisions can be changed by the legis
lature, and, therefore, they offer far less protection from 
changing public sentiment than would be provided by an 
explicit constitutional provision. 
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Creation Under Existing Law 

Article IX, Section 15, of the Alaska Constitution 
states that the earnings of the Alaska Permanent Fund shall 
be deposited to the general fund "unless otherwise provided 
by law." Half of the Permanent Fund earnings have already 
been dedicated by law to per capita distribution. 1 The 
remaining half appear to be available for dedicating to the 
corpus of an endowment trust fund. The obvious disadvan
tages of this approach from the point of view of endowment 
fund proponents are that the fund would not enjoy the 
security of constitutional protec.tion, and the earnings of 
the Permanent Fund would strictly limit the potential size 
of the fund. However, statutory dedication of a portion of 
Permanent Fund earnings to an endowment fund may be the only 
feasible means of creating an educational endowment (espe
cially in the near future). Also, quite enduring funds can 
be created by statutory earmarking. The Alaska Permanent 
Fund dividend program is likely to be very popular and 
long-lasting. Statutory highway trust funds at the national 
and state level also seem to be permanent fiscal institu
tions. Thus, a statutory educational endowment fund that 
enjoyed wide popularity might well become politically 
sacrosanct. 

2. Management of an Endowment Fund 

· The principles for managing public financial trusts are 
well established in Alaska law,. and a new endowment fund 
should adhere closely to them. The institutional structure 
and management of the Alaska Permanent Fund are ·sound prece
dents for a major new educational endowment trust. Prin
ciples for the investment of public trust funds in general 
are set forth in AS 37.14.160-170. Management of the Alaska 
Permanent Fund is specified in AS 37.13.010-070. 2 

1There has not yet been a formal opinion from the 
Attorney General about whether the dividend distribution law 
dedicates this revenue. Apparently, there is dispute among 
lawyers about whether the phrase "unless otherwise provided 
by law" permits earmarking. 

2Management of the Alaska Permanent Fund may be com
pared by the reader with aspects of the management of the 
Texas educational endowment fund, information about which is 
presented in Appendix D. 
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If an endowment fund is to have an independent board of 
directors, its members should be professionally competent to 
manage the assets of the fund and politically independent 
from--yet accountable to--the representative institutions of 
the state. Achieving the proper balance of independence and 
accountability is the difficult task in creating a manage
ment scheme. 

Independence of the Permanent Fund managers is sought 
by making half of the trustees private citizens, staggering 
the· terms of trustees, and giving each trustee' a three-year 
term of office from which he or she may be removed only for 
cause (a judgment by the governor that must be ratified by 
the• legislature). Accountability of the trustees of the 
Permanent Fund is sought by making half of the trustees 
heads of major departments of the state administration 
(commissioners) , sharing appointment authority between the 
governor and legislature, and providing a process for 
removing trustees. Competence· on the part of the Permanent 
Fund trustees is sought by making the commissioner of 
revenue one of the three cabinet member trustees and speci
fying relevant expertise as a statutocy qualification for 
public members of the board. An endowment fund would also 
attempt to achieve competence, independence, and account
. ability in its management· structure through similar 
statutory requirements. 

It is not necessary (although certainly possible) that 
an endowment fund have its own staff responsible for day-to
day investment decisions. Assets of the Permanent Fund are 
invested routinely by employees of the Alaska Department of 
Revenue. The Fund's Board of Trustees provides only general 
investment guidelines and strategies. An endowment fund 
could be managed the same way without the need for its own 
investment staff. Financial consultants and professional 
investor services could be used to manage day-to-day invest
ments in areas currently outside the domain of Department of 
Revenue officials (such as equity securities, for example) 
if these investments were allowed by the fund's enabling 
legislation. 
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APPENDIX A 

REVENUE FORECASTS AND MAP MODEL 

As this report is being written (March 1982), there is 
great uncertainty about future state revenue from petroleum 
sources. Revenue projections are so uncertain that the 
legislative finance committees and the administration are 
unsure of the amount of money that will be available for 
appropriation in the next fiscal year (FY 1983). This 
situation is the result of a rapidly deteriorating world 
market for crude oil. Almost 90 percent of the state's 
revenue is derived from petroleum, and the amount of petro
leum revenue the state receives is dependent upon its market 
value. Therefore, state income is directly linked to the 
world price of oil., 

Oil prices have fallen sharply since December 1980, 
when the spot market price of Saudi Arabian crude exceeded 
$40/barrel. Spot market prices are now in the neighborhood 
of $30/barrel. Lower prices reflect reduced demand which 
has resulted from oil conservation measures and a world-wide 
recession. 

Whether prices will continue to decline in the near 
future is unclear. Large producing countries such as Saudi 
Arabia may restrict output in an effort to stabilize prices. 
In the long run, however, oil prices are expected to 
increase again as a world energy shortage reasserts itself. 
When prices will begin to increase and the rate at which 
they will increase is imponderable at the present time. 

The key variable in the analysis of alternative endow
ment fund structures is state petroleum revenue. Initial 
computer simulations of various endowment funds used petro
leum revenue projections made by the Department of Revenue 
(DOR) in January 1982. Table A.1 shows the petroleum 
elements of the DOR revenue forecast. 1 

1This is a computer-based forecast of total state 
revenues that is built around estimates of petroleum revenue 
that are supplied by the Department's Petroleum Revenue 
Division. The January 1982 DOR projections reflect informa
tion in the December 1981 quarterly report of the Petroleum 
Division (Petroleum Production Revenue Forecast, Quart.erly 
Report, December 1981). The methods and assumptions used to 
forecast state petroleum revenue are explained in the 
quarterly publication. The DOR projections extend to ·1997. 
Estimates for subsequent years were made by the authors. 



Fiscal 
Year 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

TABLE A.1 

STATE PETROLEUM REVENUE FORECASTS, 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, JANUARY, 1981 

(MILLIONS OF CURRENT DOLLARS) 

Seve renee Property Income 
Tax Tax Tax Ro:t:alt:t: 

1170.2 143.0 860.1 1491.3 

1718.7 155.0 713.0 1678.4 

1819.6 157.0 304.0 1767.0 

2214.1 225.0 360.0 2145.1 

2616.1 283.1 373.0 2542.6 

2958.9 304.2 400.0 2870.6 

3420.7 317.9 430.0 3323.2 

3179.0 317.9 460.0 3630.1 

3540.8 318.0 490.0 4004.8 

3386.2 318.0 520.0 3881.4 

3139.6 318.0 550.0 3688.7 

3061.4 305.0 580.0 3645.4 

3095.7 293.0 610.0 3710.8 

3092.8 281.0 640.0 3724.3 

2740.0 270.0 670.0 3405.3 

2572.0 259.0 700.0 3277.6 

2771.3 251.0 730.0 3553.8 

2800.9 238.0 730.0 3674.6 

2850.0 226.0 730.0 3711.3 

2850.0 212.0 730.0 3748.4 

A-2 

Bonus 
Sales Total 

15.2 3679.8 

1.6 4266.7 

~ 4047.6 

~ 4944.2 

~ 5814.8 

~ 6533.7 

~ 7491.8 

~ 7587.0 

~ 8353.6 

~ 8105.6 

~ 7676.3 

~ 7591.8 

~ 7709.5 

~ 7738.1 

I! 7085.3 

~ 6808.6 

~ 7306.1 

"' 
7443.5 

I! 7517.3 

"' 
7540.4 



World oil prices continued to decline between January 
and early February 1982, and analysts predicted further 
decline. As a result, the recent DOR forecasts overstated 
revenue to the state, particularly in the short term. In 
late February, a two-year forecast of state revenue was 
issued by the Legislative Finance Division of the Legis
lative Affairs Agency that proposed high, medium, and low 
cases--all of which were lower than the January forecast of 
DOR. 2 

In this fluid fiscal situation, it became very dif
ficult to make a close analysis of the financial implica
tions of funding a major endowment program. It was well 
beyond the scope of this research project to develop 
original revenue estimates. Furthermore, the unsettled 
situation made long-term forecasting an unusually uncertain 
enterprise. Therefore, two petroleum revenue forecasts were 
used in this analysis so-ihat various endowment funds could 
be examined under different revenue assumptions. The 
revenue figures in the January DOR forecast were used to 
bracket a high case (although in the long run these esti
mates could conceivably understate petroleum revenues). A 
forecast to bracket a low case was devised by reducing all 
of the DOR petroleum revenue figures in proportion to the 
Legislative Finance medium-case, short-term revenue estimate 
(this was equivalent to reducing the DOR severance tax and 
royalty income about 40 percent through the year 2000). 

A computerized econometric model of Alaska's economy 
was used to analyze the fiscal effects of various endowment 
fund formulas in Section IV. This is the MAP model deve
loped by the Institute of Social and Economic Research at 
the University of Alaska. The MAP model generates a general 

· fund revenue forecast on the basis of assumptions about 
petroleum revenues and independent projections of other 
revenues. 3 

General fund revenue projections by the MAP model vary 
somewhat from case to case in the computer simulations even 
under the same petroleum revenue projections (either 
DOR 1/82 or LF 2/82). This is because the timing, rate, and 

2Memorandum from Milt Barker, Fiscal Analyst, to Chair
men of the Legislative Finance Committees, "General Funds 
Available for Appropriation, FY 83," February 24, 1982. 

3A detailed description of the MAP model is presented 
in two publications by Scott Goldsmith of ISER: MAP Model 
Documentation, 1979; and Improvement to Specifications of 
the Map Model, 1981. Both are available from ISER. 
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size of contributions to the endowment fund influence the 
size of the general fund balance, and interest earnings on 
the balance are an important source of revenue to the 
general fund. Earnings by the endowment fund, which are a 
function of its size and the real rate of return, also 
indirectly influence the size and, therefore, earnings of 
the general fund balance. 

It should be noted that an important assumption of the 
MAP model simulations in Section IV is that a spending limit 
exists identical to that of the proposed constitutional 
limitation. Expenditures under the limit are used to fund 
operations (2/3 of the limit), capital projects (1/6), and 
loans (1/6). General fund expenditure patterns are assumed 
to reflect this limit whether or not the proposed constitu
tional amendment is ratified. Other key assumptions of the 
MAP model simulations are: 

• Moderate private sector economic growth. 

• Future expenditures are cash (not financed by 
bonds). 

• Permanent Fund earnings are distributed to 
residents (50 percent) and reinvested 
(50 percent). 

• All state revenues not spent or put into the 
Permanent Fund go into the general fund. 

• General Fund real rate of return is 2 percent. 

• Permanent Fund real rate of return is 3 percent. 

• Expenditures outside the constitutional limit 
include debt service, Permanent Fund per 
capita dividends, and expenditures financed 
by nongeneral fund sources of revenue (inter
agency receipts, federal and other grants, 
enterprise fund receipts, and other special 
fund revenues). 
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APPENDIX B 

DEDICATED REVENUES: THE THEORY AND PRACTICE IN ALASKA 

I. Introduction 

An important policy issue of endowment funds is that of 
dedicating public revenues to special purposes. What is the 
consequence of dedicating public revenues? What is the 
legal status of dedicated funds in Alaska? This appendix 
discusses these and related questions about dedicated funds 
and their use in Alaska. 

II. Dedicated Revenue 

Dedicating revenues--also called earmarking--is the 
practice of allocating specific tax receipts to specific 
purposes. The practice is widespread at the federal, state, 
and local level throughout the United States. For example, 
federal gasoline taxes are earmarked for interstate highway 
construction, and state gasoline taxes are also earmarked 
for highway construction and repair in numerous states. At 
the local level, the ubiquitous special service districts 
with separate property tax levies represent a form of 
earmarking. 

Dedicated tax receipts collected in one year are 
typically spent the following year for their intended pur
pose. Only a few dedicated funds are of the permanent fund 
type, which automatically accumulate the earmarked revenue 
as their corpus (i.e., principal, or assets) and generate 
spendable income through investment of this corpus. The 
earnings of a permanent fund may or may not be dedicated. 
Income earned by Alaska's Permanent Fund is not earmarked by 
the constitutional provision that creates the fund. Unless 
earmarked by legislative action (which has occurred with 
respect to a portion of the fund's earnings, as discussed 
below), income from the fund is deposited to the general 
fund for appropriation to any purpose. The Alaska Permanent 
Fund is, nonetheless, a dedicated fund because certain state 
revenues (25 percent of mineral lease income) are auto
matically deposited to it without legislative appropriation. 
It would be possible to create an educational endowment fund 
with contributions made by legislative appropriation from 
the general fund. In this case, even though contributions 
were made by appropriation, the fund would be a dedicated 
fund because the earnings of it (that is, a certain category 



of state revenue) would be set aside for educational pur
poses and these would circumvent legislative control. A 
permanent-type fund would not be a dedicated fund only if 
the legislature appropriated the deposits to the fund and 
was free to allocate its income to whatever purpose it 
chose. 

Public finance experts debate the advantages and dis
advantages of earmarking. 1 Certain taxes are more palatable 
to the public if they are identified with a specific govern
mental service. It is, therefore, often easier for govern-. 
ment to undertake or expand an activity by assigning a 
particular tax revenue to it than it is by incorporating the 
cost in the general budget and raising general taxes. In 
some cases, earmarking may roughly equate the benefits 
received from a service and the payments for it made by each 
user. Further, some earmarking gives voters a wider range 
of expression of opinion on various forms of government 
spending. 

The primary disadvantage of earmarking is the loss of 
budgetary flexibility that results. Shortfalls and deficits 
in other spending programs cannot be covered by revenue 
flowing to the special-purpose funds. Programs protected by 
dedicated taxes do not receive annual legislative scrutiny, 
and spending priorities cannot be readily adjusted from one 
area of government activity td another as conditions change. 
For example, the existence of the federal Highway Trust Fund 
has maintained the strong momentum of highway construction 
even though mass transit programs are widely considered a 

.more relevant solution to long-term national transportation 
needs. 

The authors of a recent survey of public finance in the 
United States make the following observation about earmarked 
revenue: 

1See James M. Buchanan, "The Economics of Earmarked 
Taxes," Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 71 (October 
1963), pp. 457-469; Walter W. McMahon and Case M. Sprenkle, 
"A Theory of Earmarking," National Tax Journal, Vol. 23 
(September 1970), pp. 255-261; McMahon and Sprenkle, 
"Earmarking and the Theory of Public Expenditure," National 
Tax Journal, Vol. 25 (June 1972) pp. 229-230; Per Eklund, "A 
Theory of Earmarking Appraised," National Tax Journal, 
Vol. 25 (June 1972) pp. 223-228. 
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The popularity of earmarking is a major 
illustration of the distrust shown by voters in 
the wisdom and integrity of state legislatures. A 
group of citizens, deeply interested in state 
performance of a particular activity, will try to 
free that activity from legislative control by 
having earmarked funds provided for it. Legisla
tures often acquiesce, debarring themselves from 
periodic exercise of judgment concerning segments 
of the state budget. This practice also hampers 
the chief executive of a state who should frame a 
budget with full knowledge of how all state 
government resources are utilized and with freedom 
to recommend changes. 2 

III. Dedicated Funds in Alaska 

Framers of Alaska's constitution sought to create 
strong legislative and executive branches of government. 
They did not want state government crippled by restrictions, 
hedges, and prohibitions on the exercise of legislative and 
executive power. In the area of public finance, therefore, 
th.ey prohibited dedicated funds, with two exceptions. As 
originally written, Article IX, Section 7 read: 

The proceeds of any state tax or license shall not 
be dedicated to any special purpose, except when 
required by the federal government for state 
participation in federal programs. This provision 
shall not prohibit the continuance of any dedica
tion for special purposes existing upon the date 
of ratification of this constitution by the people 
of Alaska. 

A dedicated fund existing at the date of ratification 
and, therefore, protected by the grandfather clause in 
Section 7 is the "School Fund" of AS 43.50.130. This fund 
receives proceeds from the tobacco tax, which may be used 
only for school construction and repair. Another revenue 
dedication protected by the grandfather clause is the 
permanent school fund of AS 37.14.100, which initially 

2James A. Maxwell and J. Richard Aronson, Financing 
State and Local Governments, 3rd ed., Washington, D.C.: 
Brookings Institution, 1977, pp. 227-228. 
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received proceeds from the sale or lease of school lands 
granted to the state by the federal government by the 
Statehood Act.3 

New earmarking is permitted by the constitution only 
when it is necessary for the state to participate in a 
federal program. This is the case with the "Fish and Game 
Fund" of AS 16.05 .100, to which sport hunting and fishing 
license fees are dedicated. Federal law requires this 
dedication for the state to receive certain fish and game 
revenue-sharing money. 

In the late 1960s, the state began to receive signifi
cant royalty income from Cook Inlet oil and gas fields. In 
1969, Alaska received $900 million in lease bonuses, and 
there loomed the prospect of a bonanza of royalty income 
once the Prudhoe Bay began to produce. Technically, lease 
rentals, bonuses, and royalty payments are not "proceeds of 
a tax or license," and the question arose about the inclu
sion of this revenue in the constitutional ban on ear
marking. Two opinions of the state attorney general in 1969 
declared that mineral royalties and related income were 
exempt from the prohibition of Article IX, Section 7, and 
that the legislature could legally earmark these revenues. 4 

In 1974, the legislature dedicated 5 percent of state 
receipts from mineral lease rentals, bonuses, and royalties 
to a newly created renewable resources investment fund. The 
following year, a number of bills were introduced to earmark 
more of this revenue: SB 147 dedicated one percent for 
recreational resources development fund; HB 171 and SB 185 
dedicated 15 percent for hydroelectric power development; 
and HB 324 dedicated 95 percent of bonus income to a general 
state permanent fund. 

In May 1975, the attorney general reversed the inter
pretation of Article IX, Section 7. The new opinion stated 
that the delegates of the constitutional convention clearly 
understood the ·phrase "proceeds of any state tax or license" 
to mean all state revenue, including oil and gas royalties 
and that,~erefore, this category of income was included in 
the constitutional prohibition against earmarking. 5 

3 See Appendix C for a more detailed discussion of this 
fund . 

4 1969 Opinions of the Attorney General No. 3 (April 4, 
1969) and No. 5 (April 15, 1969). 

5 1975 Opinions of the Attorney General No. 9 (May 2, 
1975). 
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In response to this new interpretation of the language 
of Article IX, Section 7, a constitutional amendment was 
proposed and ratified by the voters in order to create the 
Alaska Permanent Fund. 6 The renewable resources investment 
fund is now considered unconstitutional. 7 

The last sentence of Article IX, Section 15, which 
creates the Alaska Permanent Fund, states: "All income from 
the permanent fund shall be deposited in the general fund 
unless otherwise provided by law." By this provision, the 
constitution appears to permit the legislature to earmark 
earnings of the fund. In fact, the legislature has 
dedicated 50 percent of this revenue stream to per capita 
distributions based on the length of residence in Alaska. 8 

The remaining half is deposited to the general fund, and 
although there are conflicting views on the matter, it 
appears to be available for statutory earmarking in the 
future. 9 

6 A new section 15 was added to Article IX, and Section 7 
was amended to include an exception for Section 15. 

71980 Opinions of the Attorney General No. 16 (July 29, 
1980). 

8 AS 43.23.050(b). 

9 In FY 1983, the fund is expected to earn $440 million. 
By FY 1990, it is forecast to earn over $1 billion per year. 
Alaska Department of Revenue, Revenue Forecast, January, 
1982. 
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APPENDIX C 

EXISTING PERMANENT SCHOOL FUNDS IN ALASKA AND OTHER STATES 

I. Introduction 

Approximately thirty states, including Alaska, have 
some type of permanent school fund. Sixteen of these state 
funds are mandated by the constitution (see Table C.l). 
Permanent school funds are typically quite small and make 
only a marginal contribution to the annual cost of public 
education. Texas has the largest permanent school fund, 
with assets of about $3 billion, but its annual earnings 
($217.6 million in FY 1981) constitute only· a small fraction 
of the total yearly cost of elementary and secondary educa
tion in Texas (much of which is funded by local property 
taxes as in other states.) 

Alaska's permanent school fund has assets of $26 mil
lion. In FY 1983, it is expected to generate only .4 per
cent of the state's total general fund expenditure on 
education (excluding the University of Alaska.) 

The purpose of this section is to discuss the ong1n 
and operation of existing school funds in Alaska and other 
states. To provide an overview of school funds outside 
Alaska, funds in Texas, New Mexico, and Nevada are 
described. The Texas school fund is of special interest 
because of its size, and, therefore, considerable statutory 
regulations and other information about its management are 
presented. This information is summarized for the smaller 
funds of New Mexico and Nevada. 



TABLE C. 1 

STATES WITH CONSTITUTIONALLY MANDATED 
PERMANENT SCHOOL FUNDS 

State 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kentucky 

Nevada 

New Mexico 

North Dakota 

Oregon 

Rhode Island 

South Dakota 

Texas 

. Utah 

Washington 

Consitutional Provision 

Art. XI, Sec. 8 

Art. 14, Sec. 2 

Art. IX, Sec. 3 

(see also Sec. 9 and 10) 

Art. 8, Sec. 4 

Art. 8, Sec. 2 (see also Sec. 7) 

Art. 9, Sec. 3 

Sec. 184 

Art. II, Sec. 3 

Art. XII, Sec. 2 

Sees. 153-158, 160-161, 163-165 

Art. VIII, Sec. 2, 4, 5 

Art. XII, Sec. 2 

Art. VIII, Sec. 2 

Art. VII, Sec. 2-6a 

Art. X, Sec. 3 

Art. IX, Sec. 3 
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II. Alaska's Public School Fund 

Origin and Development 

Alaska's public school fund, like that of many other 
western states, originated in certain land grants made by 
the federal government to endow public education. In the 
case of Alaska, Congress authorized grants of school land in 
1915. Section 1 of the Act of March 4, 1915, stated: "When 
the public lands of the Territory of Alaska are surveyed 
. . . sections number 16 and 36 in each township in said 
Territory shall be reserved from sale or settlement for the 
support of common schools ... [T]he entire proceeds or 
income derived from said reserved lands are appropriated and 
set apart as separate and permanent funds in the Territorial 
treasury, to be invested and the income from which shall be 
expended only for the exclusive use and benefit of the 
public schools of Alaska . . . " 1 In Section 6 (k) of the 
Alaska Statehood Act, Congress repealed the Act of 1915 and 
granted all lands set aside under its provisions to the new 
state "for the purposes for which they were reserved . " 

In this way Alaska acquired school lands and a per
manent public school fund, just as many other western states 
did by way of similar federal grants during their terri
torial period or at the time of their admission to the 
United States. According to the law pertaining to these 
special purpose grants, title to the land is held by the 
respective states as trustees to fulfill the educational 
endowment purposes of the original grants. 2 The states are 
required to administer the lands under the rules of law 
applicable to trustees acting in a fiduciary capacity. In 
this capacity, state legislatures may sell, lease, or other
wise deal with the lands in a manner consistent with state 
constitutional provisions. 

In Alaska, very little land had been surveyed by the 
time of statehood, so the total amount of school land 
acquired by the state was not great (about 100,000 acres). 
Further, only a portion of these had been sold or leased, so 
school lands in Alaska did not generate a substantial sum of 

138 Stat. 1214; 48 U.S.C., Sec. 353. 

2See the 
Lands" in 63 
73 Corpus Jurus 

discussion of school lands 
American Jurisprudence 2d, 

Secundum 87. 
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money for the public school fund. Assets of the fund at the 
end of fiscal year 1978 stood at $8.5 million. 3 

Management of school lands by the Department of Natural 
Resources was complicated by their special designation. 
These complications led to a fundamental change in the 
status of Alaska school lands in 1978. 4 The legislature 
redesignated school land as general grant land of the state 
and directed the Department of Revenue to pay each year into 
the public school fund in lieu of earnings of the former 
school lands a sum equal to one-half of one percent of the 
total annual receipts derived from the management of all 
state land. 5 This annual sum includes one-half of one 
percent of state petroleum revenues and, therefore, exceeds 
previous yearly earnings of school lands. It also exceeds 
earnings that might reasonably have been expected from these 
lands in the future. (None of the school trust lands were 
potential oil and gas land on the North Slope.) Thus, the 
legislative action was considered consistent with the 
state's fiduciary responsibility acquired through the 
statehood act. 

Assets and Earnings 

Assets of the Public School Fund reported in the 
Monthly Investment Report of the Department of Revenue on 
November 30, 1981, were $26,476,054. These assets were 
invested in certificates of deposit, U.S. Treasury notes and 
bonds, and federal agency securities with an average yield 
of 13.74 percent. Current annual earnings are, therefore, 
in the neighborhood of $3.6 million. 

Interest received from investments of the fund assets 
are posted directly to the general fund and are used exclu
sively for education. The interest earnings are shown in the 
executive budget as source of funds for the general budget 
category education which includes elementary and secondary 
education, information and cultural services program, and 
adult and post-secondary education program. 

3 State of Alaska, Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year 
Ending June 30, 1978. The permanent school fund should not 
be confused with the school fund created by AS 43.50.140. 

4 Chapter 182 SLA 1978. Similar changes were made in 
the status of mental health and university trust lands in 
the same bill. 

SAS 37.14.100. 
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Management 

Alaska's public school fund is managed by the Depart
ment of Revenue with other state funds. The laws pertaining 
to this management are found in AS 37.14.110-170 and 
AS 39.35.110. 

Although the corpus of the fund is not large, its 
growth has been rapid since 1978 when the basis of· annual 
contribution changed from actual earnings of school land to 
.5 percent of all proceeds from state lands. Assets of the 
fund have increased 240 percent between the beginning of 
FY 78 and approximately the mid-point of FY 1982. 

TABLE C.2 

PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND ASSETS 

Percent Change from 
Date Assets Previous Year 

June 30, 1977 $ 7,800,227 

June 30, 1978 8,531,939 9.4 

June 30, 1979 9,840,198 15.3 

June 30, 1980 16,982,098 72.6 

June 30, 1981 24,423,000 43.8 

November 30, 1981 26,476,054 

SOURCE: June 30, 1977-1981, State of Alaska Annual Financial 
Reports; November 30, 1982, Department of Revenue 
Treasury Division, Monthly Investment Report. 
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III. The Texas Permanent School Fund 

Texas has a long tradition of endowing public schools 
through the dedication of public lands for that purpose. 
During the period of the Republic, vast tracts of land were 
set aside to establish a permanent source of revenue for the 
school system. When Texas joined the United States, the 
federal government acquired very few public lands in the 
state. The first state constitution provided that all 
public lands granted in the past or future for public 
schools could not be alienated and could be leased for no 
more than twenty years. In 1854, the Permanent School Fund 
was created with $2 million of a $10 million settlement of 
Texas' boundary claims paid by the federal government. Over 
the years, additional land was reserved for the support of 
public schools and proceeds from it placed in the Permanent 
School Fund. Each Texas constitution carefully stipulated 
that the principal of the fund should not be used and that 
only the earnings of the fund could be placed in the avail
able school fund for appropriation for educational purposes. 

Assets of the fund grew spectacularly when oil and gas 
were discovered on West Texas school endowment land in the 
1940s and 1950s. Prior to that time, income to the fund had 
been primarily from land sales and grazing leases. 

Assets and Earnings 

Assets of the Texas Permanent School Fund were 
$2.986 billion on August 31, 1981. 6 These assets were 
invested in U.S. Treasury notes and other government obliga
tions, corporate bonds, municipal bonds, conunercial paper, 
and equity securities. Debt securities comprised approxi
mately 54 percent of total fund assets; and equity 
securities, approximately 45 percent. The overall rate of 
return on the fund was 8.1 percent at the end of FY 1981. 
Earnings in FY 1981 were $217,695,445. 

Income earned by the fund each year is deposited in the 
available School Fund and distributed to the public schools 
on a per capita basis derived from the previous year's 
average daily attendance. In fiscal year 1981, this 

6 This and the following data is 
Report for Fiscal Year Ending August 
Permanent School Fund of ~exas, Texas 
Austin, Texas, 1981. 
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distribution was $83.58 per child. (In FY 1980, Texas spent 
$1,658 per pupil for current and operational purposes.) 7 

Additions to the fund in fiscal year 1981 were 
$531.2 million, of which $509.5 million was receipts from 
the General Land Office and $21.7 million was net gain from 
security transactions. This represents a 21.5 percent 
increase in the assets of the fund since the close of the 
previous fiscal year. 

Management 

Because the Texas permanent school fund is presumably 
most comparable in size to an educational endowment fund 
that would be created in Alaska, details of its management 
are of special importance to this study. Therefore, copies 
of the statutes, regulations, and agency procedures perti
nent to the operation of the fund are included in Appendix D. 
Also included is a copy of an article in a southwest regional 
trade publication, Financial Trend, about 'the strategy of 
the fund managers regarding equity investments. 

IV. The Permanent School Fund of New Mexico 

Origin and Development 

By a law known as the "Ferguson Act of 1898," Congress 
granted to the Territory of New Mexico Sections 16 and 36 of 
every township for support of the common schools. The act 
also granted selection rights to about 5.5 million acres of 
public land for the support of various other public insti
tutions and buildings. Additional federal land grants were 
made for the support of public schools when New Mexico 
became a state. The Enabling (statehood) Act provided that 
Sections 2 and 32 in every township were to be held in trust 
by the state for the support of public schools. Also, the 
Enabling Act specified that five percent of all revenues 
derived from sales of public domain land within the state 
were to be deposited into the state permanent school fund. 

Arizona's constitution confirms these federal grants of 
trust lands and provides for other sources of income to the 
permanent school fund. Article XII, Section 2 states: 

7U. S. Census Bureau, Finances of Public School Systems 
in 1979-1980, p. 3. 
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The permanent school fund of the state shall 
consist of the proceeds of sales of Sections Two, 
Sixteen, Thirty-Two and Thirty-Six in each town
ship of the state, or the lands selected in lieu 
thereof; the proceeds of sales of all lands that 
have been or may hereafter be granted to the state 
not otherwise appropriated by the terms and condi
tions of the grant; such portion of the proceeds 
of sales of land of the United States within the 
state as has been or may be granted by congress; 
also all other grants, gifts and devises made to 
the state, the purpose of which is not otherwise 
specified. 

Article XII Section 4 creates the current school fund: 

All fines and forfeitures collected under general 
laws; the net proceeds of property that may come 
to the state by escheat; the rentals of all school 
lands and other lands granted to the state, the 
disposition of which is not otherwise provided for 
by the terms of the grant or by act of congress; 
and the income derived from the permanent school 
fund, shall constitute the current school fund of 
the state. 

Thus, several 
for education in 
school fund. 

Assets and Earnings 

revenues 
addition 

are constitutionally earmarked 
to earnings of the permanent 

At the end of fiscal year 1981, the New Mexico perma
nent school fund had assets of $1.0 billion. The assets 
were held in the form of New Mexico securities (27. 6 per
cent), common stock (6.8 percent), corporate bonds 
(32.9 percent), government-sponsored enterprises (4.4 per
cent), and "U.S. government direct obligations and those of 
instrumentalities bearing guarantee or insured" (28.3 per
cent). Earnings deposited to the current school fund in 
1981 were $77.5 million, equivalent to an average return of 
7.8 percent (other revenue to the current school fund 
totaled $98.1 million in 1981). 
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Management 

Day-to-day administration of the permanent school fund 
is the responsibility of the State Investment Officer. 
Investment policy is established by the State Investment 
Council, which gives general direction to the investment 
officer. The council is composed of the governor 
(chairman), the state treasurer, the commissioner of public 
lands, the secretary of finance and administration, four 
public members appointed by the governor (who serve without 
compensation), and the state investment officer. Duties and 
procedures of the council and investment officer are set 
forth in the New Mexico statutes, Article 8, 6-8-1 through 
6-18-18. The statutes also establish broad legal con
straints on how the corpus of the fund can be invested. 
With regard to equity securities, the law requires that the 
corporation issuing the stock have m1n1mum assets of 
$10 million; that the stock be listed on at least one 
national exchange; that the combined funds of the state 
shall not at any one time own more than 10 percent of the 
voting stock of a company; that not more than 50 percent of 
the fund may be in corporate bonds and equities. Further, 
the law states, "Preferred and common stocks purchased by 
the investment shall be held for the long-range possibility 
of reasonable cash dividends and growth of the capital 
investment. Preferred and common stocks may be sold only 
because of a fundamental change in their investment quality 
and not because of the vagaries of the market." (NMSA 6-8-9 
[E]). 

V. The Permanent School Fund of Nevada 

Origin and Development 

Nevada's permanent school fund, like that of Alaska and 
New Mexico, originated from federal land grants (Sections 16 
and 36 of each township) to endow education. The constitu
tion of the state creates a permanent school fund with 
proceeds derived from the trust lands and from other 
sources, including all fines collected under the penal laws 
of the state and estates that may escheat to the state. 
State laws earmark additional miscellaneous minor revenues 
for deposit to the permanent school fund. 
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Assets and Earnings 

Assets of the Nevada permanent school fund were 
$15.3 million at the end of fiscal 1980. The fund audit 
report for FY 1980 shows only $3.7 million invested, with 
most of the remaining assets held as cash with the state 
treasurer. Investments were in U.S. securities, state 
bonds, Nevada school district bonds, and Nevada municipal 
securities. No average rate of return is indicated. 

Between 1979 and 1980, the fund corpus increased by 
$1.5 million, 75 percent of which was derived from fines. 

Management 

Management of the Nevada permanent school fund is the 
responsibility of the State Board of Finance (Nevada 
Statutes 355.010-130, 287-010-030). Th~ purchase of 
securities and record keeping are the responsibility of the 
state treasurer and controller. The auditor's report 
(FY 1980) included the following statement: "A major 
problem encountered in auditing the Permanent School Fund is 
the fragmented assignment of responsibilities within the 
State Controller's Office for different elements affecting 
the Fund. No one person is responsible for all the source 
documents and records. Responsibility for different aspects 
of the Fund is not well defined" (p. 15). 
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APPENDIX D 

TEXAS EDUCATION CODE 

~.i 

CHAPTER 15. STATE FUNDS FOR THE 
Sl'PPORT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Sr:ticn 
1~.01. U·mJ.o~iUon cf tht Pu!tlic Sdl(IOI Funds. 
15.02. Jr,,·c~tml'Ol (o( r~ nn;,Ol•nl Scho.ll Fund. 
)~.{13. P~:rch~c :•nJ Sale: or Exchll.nt:e of Sccuritie!l. 
)5.04. Tro.:~\r.w!l~ of Pr<:tnium and Discount. 
:.itl5. J'n:p<::;n;e:nt 1,{ C..:rt..Hi!l Bonds Held by the Permanent 

S,·h•~<•l Fund. 
!:·.l'G. lkf;odt u[ !'1 h,,..,J Pi.~trirt ~~<.:tJriti(!l' Held Ly th~ Permanent 

Sd:uof F~;n•i 

\!•.11~. ,.\uth,;ri::l·d l:dt.Onclin~ of Ddaulwd &:hool Roods. 
1~0..~ .. P.dur.•ling OthN Dl•faullt..'\l Obligation~. 
1:·.1~. Juri~,ji('ti1•n. 
Jf..lO. {);Hil'~ uf tht• :s:~~w C-o:nptrullcr o( Public Accounl!l. 
1~.11. Outk·~ u( thc ~l:1lc Tr,•~t:;urcr. 
15.12. l",.,, d :h:,ii .. !,]c ~·hu11] Fun!'!. 
~~.13. t:~ of C•,r.-,rn~·niul Bnr.ks ,._, A~;:cnt.! for Collection of In· 

Cfl,'lW friJm r~·rr.>JWl•nl &:h<K11 Fund Inv<>stmcnls. 
1~.14. Plrticil·h~ion in Fully ScC'UNcd s~'('Uritics L<.Jan PI"'io,'TIImll. 

§ ]5.01. (tlmpo~->ilion of the Public School Funds 
{a) The pt:rm~nent ::;chool fund, which shall consti~ 

tule o. j•t:f)'du<il (;ndowmcnt for the puLJic frr:e 
~\'hvob of this $late, sh:J.ll consi!>t of; 

· (1) all \and appr0prbtt:d for the public schools 
by the <:onslitution and bws of Texas; 

§ 15.01 

(2) all the unappropriated public domain rc~ 
maining in Texas, including all land recovtrcd 
by the state by suit or otherwise except pine 
forest land as defined in Section 12, Article 
2613, Revised Civil SL1tutc' of Tcxa., 192.), :ts 
am(:ndcd; 1 

(3) all proceeds from lhc authori?.cd sale of 
permanent school fund land, or any portion 
thereof, surveyed or unsurveyed; 

(4) all proceeds from the lawful sale of any 
other properties belonging to the permanent 
school fund; 

(5} all investm<!nts (authorized in Section 15 ... 
02 of this code) of properties belonging to the 
permanent school fund; and 

(6) all income from the mineral development 
of land constituting the permanent school fund, 
inclurling income from mineral dc,•clopmcnt of 
riverbeds and other submerged land. 

(b) The available 'chool fund, which 'hall he ap· 
portioned annually to the several counties of Texas 
according to the scholastic population of each, shall 
consist of: 

(1) the intcrc:\t and dividends arising from 
any securities or funds belonging to the pcrma· 
nent school fund; 

(2) all interest derivable from the proceeds of 
the sale of land set apart for the permanent 
school fund; 

(3) all money derived from the lease of land 
belonging to the permanent school fund; 

(4) all revenue collected by the state from an 
annual state ad \'alorcm tax of an amount not 
to exceed 35 cents on the $!00 valuation, exclu
si\'c of delinquencies and cost of collection; 

(5) one-fourth of all revenue dcrh·cd from all 
state occup:~.tion taxes, <:xclusivc of dclinqul·n~ 
cics and cost of collection; 

(6) $1 dollar from each. poll tax collected hy 
the state, exclusive of cost of collection; 

(7) one-fourth of rc\'cnuc dcrh·cd from state 
gasoline and special fuels excise ta:xcs as pro\'id~ 
cd by law; and 

(8) all other appropriations to the available 
school fund as made or may he m:~<lc hy the 
legislature for pullli<' free :::.chon\ purpos<.!l'l. 

(c) The term "scholastic population" in SuOst:<:Lion 
{b) of this section 1 and when and wh<..:rever found in 
the se\'<!ral laws governing the apporlionmcnl1 dis
tribution, and transfer of the state avaibble school 
fund, !S hereby dl'fineci to me:1n and includ<..' all 
pupils within .schola.slic ag-e enrolled in average daily 
attendance the next preceding 1-'thola.stic year in lht! 
public clcmc:nL'lry and high ~chool gTade~ of :::chool 
districts within or unrlcr the jurisdiction of a county 
of this sta.t.c. The basi~ provided h!.!rcin for the 
:lflJ•Orlionmcnt, di:::tribution, and transfer.; of Ow 
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~~:.!~ r.v:..:il:d1llc :lhr!OI fund ~hall be applica!J]e to I 
~::l'h [1;1d tv lH.: :!pj•orlinned for the year hl•ginning 
S•:p~c~: 1 ·n l, l~JC9, :tr.d annually thereafter. . 
[ . .<..rts !~·-:•. r.~~t !. ... ·~·-, p. 27~1 \l_ rh. ?.!-'9, § 1, df. Sept 1, 1%9; 
:!..tt:- 1~71, G2nd Lq.:., p. l~!:-9. ('h. ~OS,§ 17, df. ~!ay 26, 
I :!71 J 

: •t:H-tC H~. no"'.~ !:a lll 

§ 15.02. InH:'!-.lm<'nt nf Pt•rmanent School Fund 

(a) 1:-~ <·ompli<lnt:e with provisions of this s<.:dion, 
the St;:te Bf1anl of Educ::tion is authorized and 
en~jJO\\'(·rC!d to i:wt·st the fH.:rmancnt school fund in 
the lyjh.:S (If :::tTJritics, which must be carefully 
e;.;aminr~d by th<.> St;1tc Board of Education and be 
fG"Jnd to b~ safe und proper inYcstmcnts for the 
fund as SJu:cificd below; 

(1) ~c<·uriti·~~. bonds, or other oblig-ations is
su~;d, in::un~d, or guaranteed in any manner by 
thE! Unite:d St:;.tcs Go\'Crnmcnt or any of its 
ngcndi.!:-;; an1l in h0nrls issued by the State of 
Texas; 

i~) ~>l•liJr:dions :tnd pkdg-cs of The UniH~r:::ity 
of Tc:-.:a~; 

(:{) ..:nqH11'atc J,ond~, tlchcnturcs, or oLliga
~ivn~. of Cnit.ed States corporations of at least 
"A" raling; 

(4) bonds is:-;ued, assumed, or guaranteed l,y 
the Int(;r-Amn)(~an DeYclopmcnt Bank, the In
ternational Bank of Reconstruction and De,·cl
opmenl (the \\'<,rid Bank). and lhc Agian Dcvel
<•pment lbnk; 

(!j) bor:d~ f1f counties, ~chool districts, incorpo
rate:ci chi(;s or lfJ\':ns, road precincts; drainage, 
irric:ativn, na\·igation, and IC\'<.!1.! districts in Tcx
~:s, ~unrlcr the following rules and reg-ulations: 

(:\J surh :->t:turiti1~s, prior to their pur
c:ha~(!, must ha,·e been diligently invcstign.t- l 
t:d J,y the attorney general of Texas both as i 
t.) !h(:ir form and a~ to their legal compliM 

1 

ance with applicable laws; 

(I3) tht: attorney g{·ncral's certificate of 
\':.didity jiH,curcd l1y the party offering such 
!1ond:-, IJ!JligationR, or pledges must <.~ccom
I~any the:::~;:: ::.ccuriti<:s when they are sub
r:<ittLd fc,r rq~·i~tration to the state comp
tn,l:~.:r. wlw mu:-:.t prc~crve the certificate~.; 

(C') th(..':-;(..' pul~Jic securities, if purchased, 
::nd when ccrtiricd and registered n.s speci
fi(;{l a!JO\'C, ::hall be incontcstnblc unless 
is:'U(·d fraudulently or in violation of a 
l'('n~\i:.uti,Jr.:d limitation, and the certificates 
d the att11rrwy gener:!.l ::;hall b(.' prima facie 
c\·idencc uf the ,·alidity of the bonds and 
tO\Jjluns thL·retu; and 

{fl} after i.he issuing political subdi\'ision 
(Jf Te~:2s ~w.:-: r(:'ccived the proceeds from 

the !;~des of such r·uhlic :-c<.·uriti~·~. the 
is:-:uing :..tgL·ncy shaH he L·:o:t1'PPL'd to tk•ny 
tlwir \'alidity, and the s:tnlC sha\llu..: hcltl to l.oc 
valid and hinding ohli~ation~; 

(6) preferred stocks and common gtocks as to 
the State Board of Education m:.ty de<;m to be 
proper investments for the J~t.:!rmanent school 
fund, under the following rules and rel-rulations: 

(A) in making all wch in\'eslrncnl" the 
Stale Buard of .Bclutation shall exercise the 
judgment and care under the circumstances 
thc:n prevailing which men of ordinary pru~ 
dcnce, discretion, and intelligence t:X<:rdsc 
in the management of their own affairs, not 
in n~g-ard to ~peculation but in n·~ard lu til(.' 
permanent dispoRition of their fund~~ ('on~ 
~hl(.:ring the probable income therefrom as 
well as the probable safety of their capital; 

(B) stocks eli!,~blc for purchase arc re
stricted to stocks of companieR i[!('nrpor;~t{·d 
within the United State:; which have paid 
dividends for five cons<.!cUti\'C yean: or JonK
er immediately prior lu the dah• of ptlr
chase and which, except fur bank stocks and 
insurance stocks, are listed upon an ex
change registered with the SC'curitics and 
Exchange Com mission or its sut"Ccs~ors; 

(C) not more than one pcrc~Jnt of the 
permanent school fund may he invt!sl<.!d in 
stock issued by one corporation nor :-;hall 
more than five percent of the Yoling stock 
of any one corporation be owned; 

(b) at the discretion of the State Roar<! 
of Education, corporate RC('urities of the 
permanent :-;(·hool fund may l,e :-:old and thl· 
proceeds r<.'invcstcd for the fund under the 
terms of this code; and 

(7) notwithstanding any other law or prm:i· 
sions in this cocic 1 first lien real c5latc mort~a~'-! 
securities insun'll hy the Federal Housin).! Ad
ministration under the Nation:.~! H(•using- :\d uf 
the United States,1 as amended from· time to 
time, or in any other first lien real Cf.ta·~e mort
gage securities guaranteed in \\'hole or in part 
Uy the United Stale!'! GmTrnml'nl or any ;tgt'lli')' 

thereof. 

(G) to (g) Repealed 'hy AcL' 1979, 66th Leg .. p. 
1537, ch. 661, § 2, eff. June 13, 1979. 

[Acts 1969. Gist Leg .• p. 2799, ch. 839. §I, df. Sept. 1, I?G9; 
Act!\ 1~71, G2nd Leg., p. 14.90, t'h. 405, § 1S, df. ~tay 2<i, 
1071; Acls 1971, 62n<l l..<!g., p. lG68, ch. 472, § :!, t:ff. Aug-. 
30, 1971; Acts 1977, ()5th L<•g., p. E1S?, ch. 779, ~ 1, df. 
June 16, 1977; Acls 1979, 6Gth Leg., p. lfl3.\ ch. fl61, §§ 1, 
2, cff. June 13, 1979.] 

1 12 U.S.C A \ )701 rl lr~ 
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TEXAS EDUCATION CODE ~ IS.Ofi 
t:~.u:l. I'Hrd.a)'.(.' :~ud ~:tit.• ur E>.chnngt~ of ScC"u~ 

rities. 
(:t} The: State: B(,;ml of &"lucation may authorize 

t!.\· Jl~!~l'h;t:-;\· qf :dl uf 1 he typL'l'l of :-;ccuritic:; in which 
i 1• is ~·.Jti-.n!'i:•.(·d ],y bw to invest the permanl;!nt 
~d-,<YA fu;,d in <:ithcr rq;isl<:rcd or negotiable form; 
t:r.d it tr.~y <iuthori;:c the reissue of such securities 
J-,(:\d at ~1r.y time for the account of the permanent 
~c!wol fund in either r<.'bristcrcd or negotiable form. 
1'hc St:.tc Ht)ard of Education may authorize the 
.-;_:de n( :tn)' of th<'- securities held for the account of 
tl.c Jk.:rnwncnt ~dwol fund and reinvest the proceeds 
of sale for the fund; and it may authorize the 
ocl:ar.~c of an)' of the securities held for the 
:u·(''•Unt of the I•l.·rmar.<·nt school fund. 

~ ,;J\ '.'one may he sold for a price less than the 
:!t'lu:d <illli!Unt of money of the permanent 
~cL«tnl fund inH~:->ttd in it; 

~ ;,y-1 ;\orH.' m:1y he exchanged for a public se~ 
eur!ty having a principal value less than the 
tJri;;tii·al nduc of the s<.:curity exchanged; and 

(bl !r. making each and all of such purchases, 
~::.le:~. cxchangc•s anrl rl!issues the State Board of 
[.:U\'~Ilion ~);;dl I.:Xcrd~e the judgment and care un~ 
tiLr •.hL· tircum:;tancl'::: then pre\'ailing which men of 
crdi;.ury prudence, discretion, and intelligence exer· 
cise in t~c managt!mcnt of their own affairs not in 
ri·b?.!'d to speculation but in regard to the permanent 
r.:~fl(·!:ition (l{ their funds, considering the probable 
j;-,~·u:::c tlll.:rdrom as well as the probable safety of 
~r.dr rapit:d. 

ot;l Whc.:n anv ~<:ct:riti<!s ar<! sold, reissued, or ex~ 
~·~:>.J:;t.:d JL.: j•ro~·idtd in Subsection (a) of this section, 
tl".~· . 'J.<o<Ean of !''J<.:h ~c·curitics shall make rleli\'ery 
{·~ l~x ~1:\"...:r;~it·s $Old, n.:b~sucd, or exchanged in ac
,., ~1!:~nrL' with the dir(:ction~ of the State Board of 
L,.luc~tion. 

!,~('~ );·H.}9, (.Jst kg"., p. ~01, ch. 8.~8, § 1, cff. ScpL }, 
·1~,··\•: Ad~ 1~1 71. f,;",th J..,·~ .• p. JK,R, \.h. 779, § 2, cfC 
L:;~· lti, W~':': AcL'> 18':'1;, f.6th l. .. cg., p. 1537, ch. 661, § 3, 
c·~. :"Jm· l~. l::~i~~-] 

~ l~.(lt Tn·atnwnt of Prl'mium and Discount 
' ,;:• !:' th<.: St<:\.o..: B(,;;rd uf Education authorizes the 
i·::.::·:~.d.~ l:f a pn:.:nh .• :n out of the pcrma~ent. school 
L;r, 1~ in ~;a:. purchase of :lny bond, obligatiOn, or 
. :,..!·• ... · :!~ :1n i:Wl':->tllle!ll fur that fund, then the 
:~:;->;~: 1 ~:·.1 nf ~uch ~(:t:uritics and an amount of the 
;~;,~ 1 .•: rir . .;t ;!('l.:r:J::;g tht'f(:OJl CljUal to the premium 
.... : l ~L:J II(• lrt·<ltvd a:-; j1rinripal in such invest
~,·~·.~. ·,;:-:!: ~~ hL·!l Uw (ir~t interest i~ collected, the 
:.~.: .:~.i uf the prL"mium :-;hall Lc returned to the 
:-. ~;':;::>. :·,t !'t'h(HI! fund. 

'. 1:' 1Le S·,:~\(: E'l:1rd of Educr1tion authorizes the 
.;:~··: td a j•t.:!,)ic :-:cc:.Jrity at less than par, the 

' ~·' 
:··: ~d't :Yt'd in th~..· J·'...:rrb~~c :-;hall he_ paid to the 

:11·ailahh.: ~clwol fund 1\'IH.:Il the I tomb, oldigatinns, 11r 
pledges are ~aid off and discharged. 
[Act> 1969, 6bt Leg., p. 2802, ch. 889, § I, cfl. Sept. I, 
l9Ci9.J 

§ 15.05. Prepayment of Certain Bonds Held by !he 
Permanent School Fund 

(a) The State Board of Education may authorize 
the g-overning body of any school di,trict or political 
subdivision in Texas lo pay off and discharge, nt any 
interest paying- date whether the bonds are matured 
or not, all or any part of any outsl<lnding- hand 
indebtedness now owned or hereafter to be o"·ncd 
by the permanent school fund, under the rules and 
regulations of this $ection. 

(b) The governing body of !he respective political 
subdivision desiring to pay off and discharge any 
such bonded indebtedness owned by the fund shall 
make such <lc~dre known hy direct npplicalinn in 
writing to the Stale Board of Education, at lc:c't 30 
days before any interest paying date on the hoods, 
describing the bonds or part thereof it desires to pay 
off and discharge. The application shall be aocom
panied by an affidavit stating that only such tax 
mon~y as may be collected by virtue of tnx levy 
made for the specific purpose of providing a sinking 
fund and paying interest on the particular bonos to 
be redeemed shall be expended in the redemption, 
taking up, or paying off the bonds. 

(c) The State Board of Education upon receipt of 
such application and affidavit shall lake action on 
them in such manner as it may deem he~t and notify 
the applicant wh.dhcr the application is refused or 
grantt'd in whole or in part. 

(d) It shall be unlawful for any person on whom 
any duty r~sts in carrying out the pro\'ision~ of this 
section to give or receive any commission, pr<!rr:ium, 
or compensation for the performance of such duty. 

(c) Only such tax money as had bc"Cn collected by 
virtue of lnx levies made for the sp<.'cific purpose of 
providing a sinking fund and paying intcrc~t on the 
particular bonds to be redeemed sh(:!-11 be c>:p<mderl in 
the re:demption, taking up, or paying off of such 
bonds as provided in this section, unless such bonds 
ar~ being redeemed for the purpose of hcing refund
ed. 

[Acts !969, 61st Leg., p. 2802, ch. 889, § I, eff. Sept. I, 
1969.] 

§ 15.06. De.fault of School District S<"Curili<•s Held 
by !he PermHnent School Fund 

(a) If intcrc~t and/or prin<'ipal has not been paid 
for two years or more on any bonds issued by any 
school district (city controlled or otherwise) and huld 
by the permanent :;chool fund, the State Board 11f 

Education shall ha\·c the authority described in this 
~cction. 
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~ L).Ofi TI-:X.\S ElllJCXIION com; 

, ·1 ·,,_. .~,; :',•· ~;, .:-•! nf J·:dut:alion may U•ll1f.H:! ~ny 
.'' ~-'"•! ~~i:·trirt ·.o lev\" a 1:1X sufficient to m<:d 

~~· >avn · t .. .,rj prin•·ip:d 'p:1ym(·nts as ! h("n (If bt<'f 
·\:,(". 

.rJ !f :~:~., .'l:~·h ~~i.'1r;rt f11rnishvs to the St:t~e 
!·:,.::•! ,: J·:,it,,·;,~l·•:l .-·:,Li:.f:ld<~ry pr!lof that its laxing 
:·!·i!it"; is il!~:Jffieit.·:l~. the State Bo:1rd of Education 
:r.:;·: ~o...·•plir<: t:;<.: di~:t:-id to cxh2u~t all kga\ remedies 
::: ,_:(·~k-ctiniJ: tax~:~ t!·.t.·n delinquent, and to leYy a tax 
;,t th: r::a':·i.:nu::l l;ndul rate on the h0r.a fide \'alua~ 
~jr.n 11f L:tx:d.!c prnperty lnt<tled in the district. 

1•!1 HL·\·t·n·dt.: ro\kch:d hy either method specified 
:n St,L:••·('tini!S (h) :ltld ((') of this Sl~t:lion sha!l he 
di.<r:!,:..J~L:•i p:-OI••;rt.it•na~ely to all 0\.,.·ners of the de
:';:1:h•:d su;Jritil'~; ;,nd shall he in c.:omp!iance with the 
:u::r,wi:~)! ruh;~: 

(1) The J:roj,orlion:1te :::hare fer each owner 
wil! l~c~ h:t..;cd on the interest and princip:d rc~ 
lil!ir~~:lli'r.ts of the orig-inal :-:ecurity bdorc f\U~ 
:.!1nrizcd !"l·f•Jt:(!ing-; and 

{~) Prinr ;!c:•:Lptar.cc of rdunding securities 
···i!1 n"t n:d::n~ an owner's proportionate ~h:i.;e. 

(l·l _;~ \om• as an\' ~uch s('hool district is dclin~ 
•t::t.n! i•1 its !·;:~y:~·.t.:nt~ of prindpal ~nd/or intcrc:st on 
;,r;, 1·f it~ bond:-: owr1cd hy the permanent .school 
:"u~d. ;]),. :--:t::L<.! H ,;,rd <,[Education sh~.dl have the 
::u~h· .. ri\y trJ ~p~.":ify the method of <"rrditi:1g p::y
!~l•.!lt:-: to the :-t.;~i~ m~.dc by the district as to princi
id ;tnd in~eJ'l·!-:t. 

;;) Tb~ ('P!!lp:ru:;,-r <1f pu!1!ic accounb ::-hrdl not 
:.~:.·.:r~ :,n\" \';arr:: ... l fr•:!ll the fc~undation sc.:hool fund 
·.11 IT fo:: tht.! i,v .. ··~r:: df ::ny di~tric.t which h:~s IH:cn 
:·.,r ;,:-- h.~~;;::." v::o y··:~~:-: in rh.•fault in tiw paym<'nt of 
: rir.cit1a! (if i:~tt:r~.:~.t .. n :tny ~enrity m\·ned by the 
:.,_;:-r.;>1,:nt -:-C"i·,{lt•l fw:.! unl~::.$ and until the St;'.tc 
i: . .;,r·l cof f.d:Jc:::~ir.)l {"":·tjfj,_.~ th;it the di~tril't ha~ 
~::~i-!':,•·t·•r;ly ,_.,,n:J•hvd ·sith the appruprial~ Jlrovi
,:11·,'- .. f ~hi:· ~-.-c~i•dl. i~, whkh L·\·cnt the ('Ofllptrol!er 
~~ 1 ;;!! :·v.-·~;lno; m:d·.;n~ l':tynll'n 1':'. t<l or for t}l(~ bt:n<.:fit 
, ; 1.~.1..: r!i;;trid,. :r.c!udi: . .:.; the making of prekrr.1itted 
J.;,~ rr;(·r,t:::. 
[ . .'..c·.~ ~~r.~1, ~Jj,·.t L·.-c .. p. :>O:l, {'h. S."<0, § 1, df. Sept. l, 
;; .. :.•.] 

~~·:!·,,._,! n.,nd:-:; 

(:.1 1:: <'''!.1il;::~r.ct..: ·.·. ·:h t)H- pn!\·i~ions of this !'l'C'· 

,·.,rl t!:o.: S::tU: Bo:trd •If F:dtH·:tL~nn is authurized to 
r~·.-;~t. r•<~'~.;l!!'l. r,J~>d;!y, rdin:tiH't\ or refund dt·
:':::1;:("(; !"~~~,],.; ;~·~.;,·.\ loy a11y ~chnu! di::.trit't in Tc.xa::. 
:~:;'! 0 .,··: 1 ~.;-d !1·; Li".!wr \~•.' p•·nn:!l~cnt school fund or 
•.:.1· ;:'.:-:Lt!~~~ .. · .''•:):lnd fiitld. 

\.'1: • .;jl!'!~t:a~iun :""!F!~ 1 .. !_,~ m:ule to .the State Bnard 
1,; Ldt:c;'.~icdl 11y ·,h .. · c\id.rict which J~sucd Lhc bonds 

. <! ! I. \J ~ • ! HI II" ~ ~ i :1! : 

; ]I .1, !:!:'j'.J• ::: ·, '.• :-t·:<L l·rl:ds at !t·a!-'t .'"lO p(:r· 
-1;l of 1P1, ; r.'l' ::··.1 :JIJ·•·I!lll ()f the \ulT;d:--: ;111d 

(2) tax:tble valuation has dl'cn .. :ast.:d t1• .~IJt'h :in 
exte:nt that a full application of the pn,<·t.:(:ds of 
the 1·otl'd anthnri7.(.•d tax :u:thnri·.'.l'd to 1,•l' IL·I·il·d 
on the $100 taxahl<.! propnty \"al,Jation will not 
mt"d inkn·st and princip;d :tlllll;:d!,· m:tlurinc: 
on Lhe bond:-\. · · 

(c) The State Board of Education m:ty cfft:d :..t 

refunding of the debt due and to become due (only if 
the board finds that: 

(1) the district is unable to pay the :wm;-; 
alrc:.J.dY matured and the J:ums ('nnlrat"tt·d tt' l1t! 
paid a~ they mature hy p:tying- annually to the 
State Board of Education th~ full prn .. :<·l'd:-: of a 
50-cent tax levy on the noo of :t!l t::'\a!l!c 
valuation of property within the dl:-t;irt: 

(2) the taxable ,.2luation of pr'•J•erty ln the 
district has decreased at least 7:i j!l'n'l'lll :-:in<·<.• 
the Lands were i!'l'Ucd :~nd that 1 i1c d\.!r·r\•:t..;l: was 
not caused by the distri<'t or any 1•f its ,)tfid:ds: 

(3) the district. for a pc.:riod of at l'.'il:-:t fi,·c 
vcars bdorc applying to tht.' ~t;t!t• B/lard ,,f 
Educ<.~tion for refunding h:\::. levit.-d a l:tX uf ;10 

cent..-; on the $100 of ta~ah!c ,·::lu:tl ion nf prnp ..... r~ 
tv in the district, and that d<::-.pitc ~uch l,·,·iL·:-:. 
lhe ag-grqf<tlc amuunt dul2 the State Hoard trf 
Education exceeds the ag!,rregate <~mount <!ue at 
the beginning of the period; 

(4) no additional bond• of the di~trirt han· 
heen :~uthnrized and sold durinf.! the fi\'t.!·.n·ar 
pc:riocl immediately prcr<.•dir.g the appli\·:ttion; 
and 

(5) the di:.trict has in good faith C!HI\.!a,·or~..·d 
to p::tJ' its dehl in accordance with the contract 
C\'idcnced by the bonds held for the account <Jf 

the permanent school fund or thC> :1\"ailahl<· 
~chnnl fund. 

(d) If the conditions specified in Sull:-(•t·ti<•n kl of 
this sel'tion nrc found to cxi~t, the di:-:trict :->h:dl, fur 
the purposes of this section, be deemed to h: in.sol~ 
vent, and the State Board of Edu<'ation may CX· 
change th~ bonds, intCr('.st coupon~. an.d (11ht.•r 1..'\·i~ 
dcrH't'S of 1ndchtedncss for new refun.!Jng h•nld~ qf 
tlw di~trict i~sued in romplianrc wit 11 the f~·!ip·.\·in!.!" 

1 n:~"Jiatinns: 
l {l) The principal t.mount of the n:fundi:1g; 
1 J,ond!'! .slw!l not be lc.ss tll::tn the to: a! :1muunt of 

I 
the bonds, matured interest COUJH!ll~, accrued 
interl!st. and intcn:.st on delin<luc~nt :n 1.('fl"st 

I 
t~len actually due to the p~'r!ll:tllt'llt s~·l:nnl hnd 
;1nd/or the available :-;('hoo! fund; 

(2) The r:1tc of interr.:sl to ht• hnnw h_\" tiu~ 

rdunding bonds may be lowt=r than th:tt \-11r111.! 

1

1 by the bonds to be refunded if in coln~idvi:!\.illn 
of tlw intt:rcst rcdtH.'li11n th;• dist:·il'1 a1:r•·•·:-. In 

I 
)Lon· a t;1;.; cadi )Tar for a pcrind of ·iO yr·::rs :d a 
r; 1 t~ sufricif.•nt to prodtH'l' arniJ:d\y a !'\ll!l •·;rn:d 
to ~10 p<Tl'l~!ll uf tht· :ull•lunl !hat ra11 j,. ··;dor· 
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bl~.:d by thl' k·\y nf a tax at the ral-c of GO cent~ 
t•n thL· ~](j(J (,f taxa hi~ \'aluation of property as 
dt"t1.:rmirH·d hy Liw latest ;.ppro\'cd lax roll of 
tlw di=-trid, ;1nd in dl'lcrminint-:" the rate of 
irdt rc:-.1 to lu.: I~ornc hy the refunding honrls, the 
:'t:J\l' Hu;ml of EdiH'ation :-;hall he governed hy 
tl~<..• folluwir:~: 

(:\) The State Hoard of Education is au~ 
t!wrizcd to require the rate to be !\Uch per
t'l'nt ]'cr annum as in its judgment will 
n·1•n:scnl th<.: maximum rate that can be 
p:!id hy . the d::-:trit'l and- still permit an 
orderlv and ·<:crtuin n:tirement of the re
LJndi~g h(,nd:-; within 40 years from their 
date; · 

(B) The intcrc't r"tc of refunding bonds 
to bl' n .. ·eci\'cd in exchange f(Jr bonds owned 
l1y the p.:rmancnt !':~hot1l fund shall not be 
le~:-: than ~he mini:num rate at which bonds 
rnay thvn he purcha~ed a.s investments for 
tlu: pvrmal~l·nt :->l·hool fund; and 

{C) The n1tc of interest of refunding 
ho~ds to be received in exchange for bonds 
(1\~·ncrl !:y the antilablc school fund may he 
~l'l J,y t!lc State f\o:ml of Education at any 
rate 'J.'hich it deems feasible, and such re~ 
fund in!! bond:; may, at the cli:-;crct.ion of the 
Stall: R~tard of Education, be made non~in~ 
tl·f\!:it bt·aring- to ::uch dale as may be fixed 
by the hoard. 

(L·J ~~J rt.·\·i::;on, rcadju~tml.!nl, modification, refi. 
'",;llwir:).!. ''r rdu:rdi:1g- !'hall he made by the State 
Bc·ard u( l·:do~ratinn that will rclea:iC or cxlingui!'h 
an~ ckl1t or uLli).!":ltion thc.:n due and payahlc lo the 
p<:!"m:~r.~:nt school fund or to the available school 
fund. 

(f) F.xc('pl a:-: utht"rwi~c pro\·idl'd or pl'rmitted by 
this :o:t..·dio~i, tht..· rd:.Jr.ding of the Lands of ~chool 
1li~tricts h('rc:i n aulhoriz.ed :-;h:dl he in compliance 
with the g1;ncral proYi:-;ions with regard to the rc
[u!'ldinJ.! of stho1d di~tricl bonds a::< :-pec:ificd in this 
('(\\lt'. 

(Act;; 1~,:;~. Gl~t U't.:·. p. :.!S-08, c-h. S-89. § 1, eff. &:pt. 1, 
tH.~.] 

§ trJ.(I..... Hdundin~ Otht•r lh·faulll-d Ohligation~ 
Ld J)d::•J)l\'d tl!d~~~:ttinn:-: (othl'r than honds of 

:;rh,~<ll di::tril'l~ ;::-; ;lrt·'.·idvd in Sv~·tion lri.07 of this 
rv,!l'} due the i!Yaibh;l' :-:rhnul fund may he rcfi
r.:1nct:d nr n.:fundcd with the ;1ppr0\·al of the State 
P,o~~rd of f-:dcc;l~j{ln in C0m]di;Lnt'C With the prO\'i· 

$iPnS o( this SL'l"li<1n. 

(b) "llcfau!tul ohli;=;l~iflns,'' a~ US(!d h(!rLdn, shall 
ir.c!udc ~~l·iinqJl'fll i:l~t·n·~t wlwtbcr rcprl'sented by 
r<H .. ;1<1n:-: (•f nN. i!'ltt-rt.."st on l!t-linquent inlcr<!st, and 
~!~\· (•dll'!" f1•rnl /)~ ··~~!:;::ttiun duL' the a\·ailable :::rho(ll 
;:.;~d. 

(c) The oblig-or must make application to the Slate 
Board of Education and show: 

(1) that the obligations due the available 
~chool fund have llt·cn in default in wholl' or in 
part for a continuous period of at least 15 years; 
and 

(2) that the obligor is not in default in the 
payment of the principal of any bonds owned by 
the permanent school fund. 

(d) If the State Board of Education finds that the 
aUove~spcdficd requirements have hcen met, it may 
approve a refinancing or the issuance of refunding 
bonds on the conditions: 

(1) that the rdooding bonds must mature 
serially in not exceeding 40 years from the elate 
of issuance; 

(2) that the principal amount of the refund
ing bonds shall he not less than the total amount 
of the obligations then in default and due the 
availahlc school rund; 

(3) that the refunding bonds shall bear inter
est at such rate ot rates as may be determined 
by the State Board of Education to be for the 
best interest of the available school fund. 

(e) The State Board of Education in its discretion 
is authori1.od !<> accept refunding bonds in lieu of 
either matured or unmatured bonds held for the 
benefit of the permanent school fund, provided that 
the rate of interest on the new refunding honds is at 
least the same rate as that of the bonds being 
refunded. 

(f) Refunding bonds issued with the apvroval or 
pur~uant a refunding :J~rccmcnl \l.·ith the State 
Board of Education in compliance with either this 
section or Section 1.1.07 shall, on the order of the 
Stntc Board of Education, he cxchungcd lry the state 
treasurer for the defaulted obligalions they have 
been issued to refund. 
[AcL' 1~69, 61st Log., p. 2805, ch. 889, 9 !, cff. St•pl. 1, 
19r.9.] 

§ 15.09. Jurisdiction 
The district courts of Tra\'is County shall ha\·e 

juri~diction of any ~uit 0n bonds or ohliv:ations he
longing lo Lhc JK!rmancnt school fund, or purchas\!d 
therewith, concurrent wilh that of any other court 
having juri~diction in ::;:lid case. 
!Act~ l!Hi9, 6lst IA"g-., p. 2f!.06, ch. 88.9, 9 I, df. Sept. 1, 

.1969.] 

§ 15.10. Duties of the State Comptroller of Public 
Accounts 

(a) On or hdorc July I of each year, the comptroJ. 
ll'r of public ac.counts shall estimate the amount of 
the available school fund receivable from e\'cry 
~ourcc rlurin~ lhc ("oming scholastic year and rcJ•ort 
this c:stimatc to the State Board of Education. 
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:,) ( ln 11:· l·v~~~n.: the nwc..:ting of t'ach rl'~l:lar 
.,:_,,._ ~.r ~ht.: !v~..:"i.~\:, 1.~Jn:, the.: comptroller of public 
····•:;:: 1 .~ ~h:-111 n·j•l'rt In the lq.:-islatun~ an estimate 

.-;· 1!1• :t:l:ro::nt .,f tl1c ;t\-:lil;d,J<: Sl'hool fund to lu.~ 

··,r··i\'vd f,r \\11: st:n·(·•·,lil~g- l\\'0 rcar.s, :nHi the ::;ever~ 
::! ~ ~~n:cs fn,m \•;J~il'h tht! samC acen.:es, and which 
:~.:::.· h~: sul•jt:l'l to appropriation for the e::.tabli:-:.h~ 
:~w··-l :n1d ~llJ!J'<Ifl of puldic schools. 

rr) On or l-\·f<,rt.: the fir~{ working day of each 
::: ••i:.h, d1c l'll!llptn .. lh:r :-hall certify to the :-;tate 
··t'r::n·.i~:=-it•'!cr of ulut:~lliim the total amount of mon~ 
·..:; ·:·-~\-L-:t.:·i fr1Jm o..:vt.:ry ~ourcc during the preceding 
::·.v::u; <J.nd r.1:1 ha!ld t0 the crt!dit of the available 
::cho::.o~ iu:1d. 

f<!) tln n:n•ipt •!f cl":·tific:tlt.:s is:-:ued to him hy the 
~·nnomi.~~ioJH:r c,f c·du<":..:titm, the C.OmplroJJer shall 
r::-aw ~.is \\"arr:u:t .. , un the state treasurer and in 
:J\ <;r 'Jf the tn .. ;1:-;urtr (d<·po;:;itory) of the a\"aiht~1le 
.-t~qn! ftJJHI c,f c..•:,~.·~ :-:<"hon! di:.;trict for the amounts 
.'.;:·~··d i:1 the certificate:-;. All suvh warrants shall he 
r-·;..:::-:1 ... n d and t:·:1n:-n;itH:d. to the .state trc:t~urcr. 
· . .:..,::~ ~~~;!-', C.1~t Lq!., p. ~.::or,, <·h. 8.::-\9, § 1, df. SC<pt. 1, 

'\;·_..; 

§ 15.11. Duties of tht' State Treasurer 
i:>.) .:\t k:t:-:t ~0 clay~ ltdore e:tch regular session of 

::H.· lc;.;i:-bt\<fl! and 10 <by.s IH!fnn: any special :3-C.S~ion 
;,t wl:ich :hue c.::Ln l1c lq.6slation rcspt'cling the 
;··1Liic ~chr.~cd\\, the ~'tal<: trea~.urcr s.hn.ll report to the 
J:'l\"N!lor the conditinn c1f t!H.' permanent sdwol fund 
:::-.d the t:\·ai\;dt~(' ~ch~,,J fund, the amount of each 
::!.:10 the m:~nr.er qf it:-. di~hur:-;emcnt. 

(b) The tn:a~1.:rc...:r s~~all]•rnYidc the State Roan1 of 
f:·luc;1Linn ·.~·i~h tLc..: r"I.:J'·)rt.s :-:ptcified in Sub~uction 
(t:) r.f this SL:ct!on, and w"1th ::-uch additional reports 
<'.5 to thli5C iunds which ~he State Board of Educa· 
t:on may rt:qt.a::;t. 

(c) The lr<.:asurcr ~hall :sc...:e to it that no l•Ortion of 
\;::he:r the jH:Pn~,n(·n:, :-:dl,,u] fund or the aYailn.ble 
schoc,] fund j!; u~o.:d to p~y any warrant drawn 
a~:1inst till_\' other fu1Hl. 

(rl) Tht: trc...:asu:-l·r :-:hull n·cl!i\'e and hold in a ~J.lCM 
c:.1.l (h..:po:dt ar:d kc..~..::p account for all properties bcM 
: :-:;..;-::;g tc1 :he :~\·::i~:~Lk: s-:-hool fund. All w;1rrants 
.::-:,wn on ~his fund hy th<.: t·omptrolk·r of public 
~i·.·c,_,,;r~!...'> ;·ursu;tlll tn c~.:r:.ificatl~ of the stale: cummisM 
~:r.•!i<:r , .. f l·ducnli•)!l mu . ..:t bl! n:gistcrcd Uy the stale 
~rt::~·!;n.:r and then :r::1i :nitt,•d to lhc t·ommis::;ionl..'r 
u[ •.ducalion; :tnd ;•, ~kll prllpcrly cndor:-:t!d ~hall he 
i'_:~;d hy the tr•_·;t:'ur-:r in ~he uPkr of their pre~l!nta· 
U·;n. 

{~) On 11r~lcr <~i tb.: SL1le Hoard of l~ducali(ln, the 
t:-~.:;: ..... ~rc..:r sh:dl c...:~:c~;,~ll).!"c..: nr an·ept n.:funding- bond:-; 
1n li~..:u of: 

tl) l'i:Lc..:r IJ;:tlur•'d nr 11:m:alurcd bonds hl·ld 
l• ~he !,vndit ,,f th· i'' rm:ttJl'lll :-chool fund, 
\·. ich ;:r~..· i••: ~:;.!: r•.•f·.11•!c.·d under the term~ nf 
t~; s (~·.:q•'cr: 

(2) t!daultc..:d obligation~ held for lhc 1/('ndil 
of the :.tv;Lilable :-;c.:hool fund, !'l'o\·ick•d that the 
rt·funding- honds an• issu<"d in l'lllllJlli:llh"•• 11·ith 
S{:l·lion }.'diS of this codl..'; 

(3) defaulted obligations of any S('houl dh:trkt 
of Texas held for the benefit of the Jlt"rmar.tnl 
$thool fund or the <1\'ai\aldl..' :-;cht~o! fund, prul·id
cd the rdunding- bonds arl..' i:-;stu·d in <'n1!1!'!i: 11w(! 

with Se<.:tion lfi.07 of this rock•; 

(4) refunding IJonds of any ::ch'"'l di::trid t•f 
Te:.;as (or school bonds not matured held hv the 
sl:lt~ treasurer for the permn.nenl scho~ol fund, 
when !'uch new refunding bonds are i:;s\ll:d hr 
the ~chool di~trict in comp!ian(·e with thi~ l'ntlt·~. 

(f) The state treasurer shall be the custodian of all 
securities (:numerated in Subdi\'ision (5} of Subs(:e~ 
tion (a) of Section 15.02 of this code and of "'ch 
other S(•curities as may be designated from time to 
time hy the Sl<ttc BO~ird of Educ<.ttion in which the 
school funds of the state have been or rna\· h':rea(tcr 
be inve:;kd, and shall keep these Sl'<.'uriti<':-> in his 
custody until paid o(f, discharged, dcli\'cr<.:d as rc~ 
.qui red by the State Board of Edur.ation, Or otherwise 
dispose(l of by the proper authorities of the slate, 
anrl on the pn'pl'r inRtallment of any interl•!'\l <1r 
divid<!IHi, shall s~e that the proper <.Tl!tlit is given, 
anrl the coupons on bonds, y,·hcn paid, shall be prop~ 
crly separated therefrom and cancelled hy the trea· 
surer. 

[Acts 1969. 6!st Leg .• p. 2806, ch. 11.'9. § 1. df. ;;.,pt. 1. 
1969; Acts 1~179, 66th Leg., p. 1537, ch. 661, § 4, err. June 
13, 1979.1 

§ 15.12. \11'e of A"ailable School Fund 
(a) All a-·ailahle public school fund; of Tc·x:L< <hall 

IJe appropriated in CH<:h county for the l.'dtl~Htion of 
ilS children. 

(b) No part of the permanent school fund or the 
aYailahlc school fund !'hall he appropriated or u:-:cd 
for the support of any sectarian sch(lol. 

(c) Repealed by AclS 1979, 66th Leg., p. 132G. ch. 
602. § 3o(a), eff. Aug. 27. 1979. 

l:\ct.::. 1%!1, Glst lA•g., p. 2.S07, rh. !:\:-:~. ~ 1, t'if. .:-: .. :p!. 1. l!•fi~l; 
Act~ 19i5, 64th Leg., p. 2378, ch. 734, $ 3, cff. June 21, 
1975; A<.:ts 18i9, 66th Lc.•g., p. l32G, ch. C.C12. ~ :t:"~(a\, .. rr. 
:\uJ.!. ~i. JH7~!.J 

§ 1:>.13. Use of Commerci:tl Banks :1s .\gt.•ntl'> for 
C'nllection of Incotne fnun P<·rmarH'nt 
School Fund lnn~~imcnt~ 

(a) The State Board of Edul'atinn i~ :ttJthnrii'.l~d 
and empowered to contract with a cumnwr<'ial !1a11k 
or hanks to n~ceive paynH .. •nts of di\·ich·nd:' :1nd inlt·r~ 
est on scl'urities in which the ~tate pl!rmanl.'nt ::;rhool 
fund3 arl..! ill\'l'~tl!d :1nd to tran1:'mit ~uch !lh'!h'Y with 
identification of thc...:ir ::-ourcc Lo the :-tat<.• tn.:.a!:ur(!r 
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fur the: ;!('COunt ·of the a\'3i~able school fund by the 
(<J~~ .... st <•Yaib!Jlc mean::;. 

(b) In (.'hO(o:-;inj:! ~.:a('h Nt!":lml'rcial bank or banks 
with whirh {,, c.:on~r:u:t ~~s :.wthurit~ctl in Sullscction 
(:t.' ,,( thi~ :>L·cti(tn, lht• State Board of Education 
:-h:tll as~un.: it:->t.H of: 

{1) 1hc fin:mcial sl01hility of !:iuch commercial 
bank.; 

(2) the l(.t'.;:ttion of such commercial bank with 
rL'Sju·t·t to'1 iLo; proximity to the hanks upon which 
'!lt'('ks an_. drawn in p::'..lllL'Ill ll( dividend:-; and 
:nt~n:st on securities of the IJCrmancnt school 
!ur.cl; 

(8) the cxp·~ril·ncc and rdiahility of such com
r:lerdal hank in acting as agent for others in the 
:-:.~:nilar ('olh:dinn o111d L'Xpl·ditious remittance of 
mont~y; i.lnd 

\-1) the r~aMtnahlt.!O\~~·£ of such cOmm(•rcial 
h<onk's t:hargt.!~ fur £-~ .. :th suvic<!s, Loth in amount 
c,f such chHrgcs :.nd in rdation ro the increased 
investment earnhlgs of the available school fund I 
which will rc~ult from f'p(·o:.:dier receipt by the 
:;tott(• irt·asvn·r l)f suth mt.ney. 

[..\t·L·. ::r;~l. G1.:th Lq;., p. lr,:..;S, ~.-·h. !>lil, § 5, df. June 13, 
i~·-:~q 

~ 15.14. Participation in Fully Secure.d Securities 
Loan Pr<,granu~ 

Ltl Th\.· ~~ a!\.1 Buarcl or r·~dllt'ation i:-; authoriY.cd 
:tn.i t nlJI··W~·r~·d tc' t·ontr:H·t with a t•onHn<.·rdal bank 
·•r k.::h"" \{' ~t·n·c l·oth :.1~ a l'U:-tlodian of ~t:<:uritics in 
·xr.;,·~ th<.• :->l<1t<: pt·rmant..•nt :-:dwol funds arc invested 
;,nd V1 ll'nd the:-;t• sc<.·udt.ks, lilldt.•r the <.'OlHiilions set 
nut in Suh~t·t·lion (h) cof thi~ ~~·dinn, t.o :->t'<'uritics 
!.n;i-.\:r:- and tk::k·r~ on :JvJrt·tcr:-n loan. 

th.J TIH: Sl:tk lk·::nl nf Edueation rna\' contract 
with :! cnmml"rci;d h:.r:k or \,:wks pursuant to this 
s~..·ction oniy in a.-·(·nr.Iancc v;ith th<.! following rc
'jllirt r:l\.·nl:-: 

!1) the h:tnk :-.h;J!i ! ...... )(1<.':tkd in H dty ha\"ing 
a m11jor :'l.:·L·k exchange; 

t:!J tht· L:u1k :-hall!_,\. \..·Xpo.:ricnc>.!d in the opcr
;,:!inn ,,fa fuily ;:;•.Turcd ~I'<:Uf'iti<.•s loan program; 

{:3) tht• b:1nk ~hall ha\·e ad(~qu<~tc capital in 
t]w prucic:nt judgm<.:nt of the State Uoard of 
Li!'.H'<Iti(Jn to as~!..:rc tJ"l(: ~afr:tr of the ~ccurit.ies 
,_.n~rtJ:-i\.'d to it a:-; a custodian; 

(-! 1 tho.: Lank !'.hall require (Jf any securities 
J,r,kt·l' cr do.:ak·r to whi\.:h it ](~nth; :->ccuritics 
••wn•·d h~· i.ht• ~tate JK:rman(~nt S('hool fund that 
.~ul'l1 Lrnhcr or dealer ~:~..'li\'cr to it ca~h collateral 
fur stH·!l lt•:111 nf s~..·c:Jritic:5, which cash collateral 
.~J:ail ;,t :dl timt:s IK· nnt lc~s than 100 percent of 
\it•· •n:tr! . ..t ,,,:t:t·, fn>m time to tirne, of !HH'h 

.·. uritin• knt; 

(5) the bank shall execute an indemnification 
agreement, satisfactory in form and content to 
the State Board of Education, fully indemnify. 
ing the permanent and available school funds 
ag<~inst loss rc.sulting from the hank's service as 
custodian of ~ecuritic::; of the permanent school 
fund and its operation of a securities loan pro
gram using securities of the permanent school 
fundi 

(6) the bank shall speedily collect and remit 
on the <lay of collcclion by the fastest available 
means to the state treasurer any dividends and 
interest collectible by it on securities held by it 
as custodian together with idcntific.ation n.s to 
sourccj and 

(7) the bank or hanks chosen shall be the 
bank or bank:; agreeing to pay to the u\·ailahle 
school fund the larg-est sum or highest percent· 
ngc of the inCome tlerh·t~d by it from usc of the 
securities of the permanent school fund in the 
operation of a securities loan progTam. 

[Acts 1979, 66th Leg., p. 1538, ch. 661, § 6, elf. June 13, 
1979.] 
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12.03 Investment of the Permanent School Fund 

Authority: Section 15.02, Texas Education Code . 

. 010 Investment Authority 

The State Permanent School Fund shall be invested in accor
dance with constitutional and statutory law, as directed by the 
State Board of Education . 

. 020 Standard of Care in Investing Permanent School Funds (Repealed) 

.030 Goal and Objectives for the Permanent School Fund 

Statutory Citation 

In making each and all investments, the State Board of Education 
shall "exercise the judgment and care under the circumstances then 
prevailing which men of ordinary prudence, and discretion, and 
intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs not in 
regard to speculation but in regard to the permanent disposition of 
their funds, considering the probable income therefrom as well as 
the probable safety of their capital." (Section l5.02(a)(6){A), 
Texas Education Code) 

Rule 

(a) Goal 

The goal of the State Board of Education for the State Perma
nent School Fund shall be to obtain the greatest amount of 
total income consistent with the safety of principal. To 
achieve this goal, there shall be a continuing careful admin
istration of the investment of the Permanent School Fund in
cluding the thorough investigation and analysis of securities 
available for purchase and the continuous study and review of 
all securities held in the portfolio of the Permanent School 
Fund. 

(b) Objectives 

(1) The preservation and safety of principal shall be a 
primary consideration in the investment of the Permanent 
School Fund. 

(2) Fixed income securities shall be purchased at the highest 
income return consistent with safety and preservation of 
principal emphasizing current rather than deferred 
income. 
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( 3) The admi ni s tra tors of the Permanent Schoo 1 Fund sha 11 
hedge, insofar as possible, against inflation through the 
purchase of equities emphasizing stability and growth of 
future earnings and dividends rather than current return. 

(4) Securities shall be selected for investment on the basis 
of long term investment merits rather than short term 
gains with the exception of investments for cash manage
ment purposes as provided in Section .072 of these rules . 

. 040 Investment Program 

"Investment program" shall be defined as the investments made 
in each period between meetings of the State Board of Education . 

. 041 Authorized Investments of the Permanent School Fund: 
Fixed Income Securities (Repealed) 

.042 Authorized 
Securit1es 

.050 Long-range Diversification Pattern 

Schoo 1 Fund: 

The percentage division of proposed investments between fixed 
income and equity securities and the industry diversification 
within each of these groups shall be determined periodically by the 
Board Investment Committee with the advice of investment staff, the 
investment counsel, and the Investment Advisory Committee . 

. 060 Approved List of Corporations for Security Purchases 

The specific corporations to be included in the list of ap
proved corporations or deleted therefrom shall be recommended by 
the investment officer, acting with the advice of investment 
counsel and the investment staff, and approved by the State Board 
of Education . 

. 061 Equity Transactions 

(a) All equity securities must be purchased from the approved 
list of corporations for security purchases. 

(b) Specific equities from the approved list to be purchased or 
sold, including a recommended price, shall be approved by the 
Board Investment Committee. All transactions shall be made 
within 10% or better of the recommended price unless otherwise 
specified by the Board Investment Committee. 

(c) All consummated transactions shall be reported in writing to 
the Board Investment Committee at the first subsequent meeting 
of the committee. 
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(a) Any fixed income security on the approved list of corporations 
for security purchases with at least an "A" rating may be 
purchased. 

(b) Fixed income securities not on the approvej list may be pur
chased if they meet the quality standards set forth in the 
investment operating manual. 

(c) Specific Fixed income securities to be sold shall be approved 
by the Board Investment Committee. A recommended price may be 
included at the discretion of the committee. 

(d) All consummated transactions shall be reported in writing to 
the Board Investment Committee at the first subsequent meeting 
of the committee . 

. 070 Approved Brokerage Firms for Equity Transactions 

(a) Under the direction of the investment officer, normal purchase 
and sale transactions shall be effected through brokerage 
firms on the approved list, Additions or deletions to the 
list of approved brokerage firms shall be submitted by the 
investment officer for approval by the Board Investment 
Committee. 

(b) Equity brokerage commissions shall be allocated among the 
approved firms on a basis established by the Board Investment 
Committee and shall be reported in writing to the Board 
Investment Committee . 

. 071 Brokerage Firms for Fixed Income Transactions 

(a) Transactions shall be conducted on a net basis with well 
established, financially secure brokerage firms having fixed 
income trading capability. 

(b) Purchases shall be reported in writing to the Board Investment 
Committee by brokerage firm name on a par value basis . 

. 072 Cash Management 

Excess funds not needed for immediate investment shall be 
placed by the investment staff in appropriate short-term fixed 
income securities for the purpose of obtaining the highest income 
available consistent with safety of principal . 

. 081 Restrictions and Limitations of Investments: Fixed Income 
Securities (Repealed) 
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.082 Restrictions and Limitations of Investments: Equity Securities 
(Repealed) 

.090 Quality Standards (Repealed) 

.100 Items Requiring State Board of Education Approval 

(a) The following items require approval by the State Board of 
Education: 

(l) the total amount of funds to be invested in each invest
ment program (Rule 226.12.03.040); 

(2) the allocation between equity and fixed income securities 
in each investment program (Rule 226.12.03.040); 

(3) authorization for short-term investments in each invest
ment program (Rule 226. 12.03.072); 

(4) the approved list of corporations for security purchases 
(Rule 226.12.03.060); 

(5) th.e appointment of members to the Investment Advisory 
Committee (Rule 226.12.03.110); and 

(6) the contract with the investment counsel (Rule 226.12 
. 03. lll). 

(b) The status of the Permanent School Fund shall be reported in 
writing to the State Board of Edu.cation at each regular 
meeting of the board . 

. 11 0 Committees 

To administer the affairs of the Permanent School Fund, the 
following committees shall be established: 

(1) Board Investment Committee 
' (A) A committee of six or more members of the State Board of 

Education with the Chairman of the Board serving as an ex 
officio member shall be appointed by the Chairman of the 
Board. 

(B) The total amount of funds to be invested for each invest
ment program and the allocation between equities and 
fixed income securities shall be recommended by the Board 
Investment Committee to the State Board of Education. 

(C) The committee shall direct the activities of the invest
ment officer in implementing the policies of the State 
Board of Education concerning investment of the Permanent 
School Fund. 
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(D) The conmittee shall direct and monitor each board ap
proved investment program, and counsel with and receive 
reports from the investment officer, Investment Advisory 
Committee, and investment counsel. 

(E) Specific stocks to be purchased or sold shall be approved 
by the Board Investment Conmittee. 

(F)· Specific fixed income securities to be sold shall be 
approved by the Board Investment Committee. 

(G) Changes in the list of approved brokerage firms for 
equity transactions shall be approved by the Board 
Investment Committee. 

(2) Investment Advisory Committee 

(A) A committee of five members having investment backgrounds 
and responsibilities, such as representatives of commer
cial banks, industrial corporations, public utilities, 
and insurance companies, shall be appointed by the State 
Board of Education. 

(B) Members of the commitee shall be appointed for three
year terms. 

(C) The terms of the members of the committee shall be stag
gered so that at all times a majority of the members will 
have had experience on the committee. 

(D) The committee shall meet in Austin quarterly and at the 
call of the chairman of the Board Investment Conmittee or 
the chairman of the State Board of Education. A schedule 
of regular meetings shall be fixed annually by the Board 
Investment Committee. 

(E) The committee shall provide an independent and continuous 
review of the investment policies, procedures and nature 
of investments, and shall advise with reference to 
investment plans and programs. Advise shall include, but 
not be limited to, recommendations concerning changes in 
the diversification pattern, changes in the method of 
developing the list of approved corporations, and secu
rity purchase and sale patterns. Advice shall not in
clude any recommendation regarding specific securities or 
corporations . 

. 111 Investment Counsel 

(a) A professional investment counseling firm shall be recommended 
by the Board Investment Committee and retained by the State 
Board of Education. 
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(b) The investment counseling firm shall be a firm of national 
scope which has: 

(l) a large and complete research division for the analysis 
of industries and individual corporations; 

(2) an economics department competent in analysis and fore· 
casts in all facets affecting the general economy or the 
economy of particular industries; and 

(3) an organization that will provide for combining the 
knowledge and judgments of all departments in order that 
the advice and recommendations made to the Permanent 
School Fund will have evolved from the opinions of many 
rather than one individual. 

(c) The investment counsel shall serve in an advisory capacity 
only and shall advise on both policy and on specific securi· 
ties transactions. Within the policy framework established by 
the State Board of Education, the investment counsel's advice 
or recommendations shall include; 

(1) the economic conditions in prospect; 

(2) diversification of investments betw~en equities and fixed 
income securities; 

(3) proper diversification among industries; 

(4) the companies in each industry which are the most 
attractive; 

(5) specific stocks and/or corporate bond issues; and 

(6) general advice on the timing of purchases and sales . 

. 112 Investment Staff 

The Texas Education Agency shall have an investment officer, 
with a staff to be adjusted as necessary, who functions directly 
with the Board through the Board Investment Committee concerning 
investment matters, and who functions as part of the internal 
operation through the office of the Deputy Commissioner for Program 
Administration and Finance . 

. 120 Specific Authorizations and Requirements (Repealed) 

.130 Provision for Emergency Action 

In case of emergency or urgent public necessity, the Board 
Investment Committee or the State Board of Education, as appro· 
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priate, may hold an emergency meeting in accordance with Article 
6252-17, V.T.C.S . 

. 140 Investment Operating Manual 

The investment staff shall develop and maintain an Investment 
Operating Manual . 

. 150 System of Internal Controls 

(a) There shall be a system of internal controls. The system of 
internal controls shall be documented. The objective of 
internal control is to provide reasonable assurance as to the 
safeguarding of assets against loss from unauthorized use or 
disposition, and the reliability of financial records for pre
paring financial statements and maintaining accountability for 
assets. 

(b) The system of internal controls shall be reviewed and tested 
at least once each year by the Division of Audits, Texas Edu
cation Agency . 

. 160 Proxies 

In general, proxies shall be voted with management: Unusual 
situations, where such a vote might be detrimental to the Permanent 
School Fund, shall be brought to the attention of the Board Invest
ment Committee by the investment officer. Such proxies shall be 
voted as directed by the Board Investment Committee. 

Board Action and Date 
Adopted: May 1972 
Amended: October 1977 

May 1980 
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I NVESTI-1ENT OPERATING MANUAL FOR THE 

STATE PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND 

Approved SBOE 
Sept. 13, 1980 

The following Investment Operating Manual for the State Permanent 
School Fund is promulgated under the authority of and in compliance 
with Rules 226.12.03.010- . 160, The Investment Program of the 
Permanent School Fund, approved by the State Board of Education 
on May 10, 1980. The volume also contains an appendix which is 
developed, maintained and changed as needed by the Investment 
Office. 

A. Duties and Responsibilities of the Investment Staff 

1. Staff will carry into effect all orders of the State Board of 
Education and the Board Investment Committee and handle all 
details of purchasing, paying for, obtaining delivery on, and 
checking the securities purchased. 

2. Staff will conduct a continuous research program into all secu
rities held by the Permanent School Fund and report to the 
Board Investment Committee any pertinent information, including 
reports and statistics on the status of the Permanent School 
Fund, for guidance in administering the Fund. 

3. Staff will make recommendations regarding investment matters 
to the Board Investment Committee. 

4. Staff will keep fully informed regarding all market and economic 
conditions which might affect present or future investments of 
the Permanent School Fund. 

5. Staff will maintain a close liaison with the Investment Advisor(s) 
and furnish any information regarding the Permanent School Fund 
to such Advisor(s) as is requested. Also, staff will be pre
pared to offer investment opinions to the Board Investment 
Committee regarding the Advisor's investment recommendations. 

6. Staff will keep records on all security purchases, sales, and 
redemptions; maintain individual accounts for each issue in the 
portfolio and post all entries to same; keep records on dis
counts received and premiums paid on bonds and initiate action 
for transfer of premiums; maintain controls on (1) total invest
ments of the Permanent School Fund, (2) investments by classes 
of securities and type of issuing agency, (3) outstanding pur
chase commitments, (4) accrued interest paid on purchases, 
(5) interest collected by categories, (6) cash balance of Per
manent School Fund, and (7) balance books with controls, the 
State Treasurer's and the State Comptroller's balances. 

7. Staff will perform all necessary liaison duties pertaining to 
the Permanent School Fund which involve the State Board of 
Education, Attorney General's Department, the State Comptroller, 
the State Treasurer, banks, and other interested parties. 
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8. Staff 1vi11 advise officials, investment houses and interested 
individuals regarding the powers, limitations, and prohibitions 
involved in investing the Permanent School Fund which have been 
placed upon the State Board of Education by statutes, Attorney 
General's opinions, and court decisions, and of the policies and 
operating procedures of the State Board of Education with 
respect to the investment of the Permanent School Fund. 

B. Administration 

Tl1e placement of the administration of the Investment Program within 
the Texas Education Agency shall be in accordance with the most 
recently approved organizational chart. 

C. Securities Transactions 

1. Securities transactions 1vi 11 be conducted only by those personnel 
specifically designated by the Investment Officer. 

2. Stock Rights and Warrants; Stock Splits 

a. The decision to sell or exercise a right or a warrant is to 
made by the Board Investment Committee. 

b. Fractional shares received from splits or dividends are to 
be sold. 

3. Trading profits and losses on all securities are credited or 
charged to the principal of the Fund. 

4. Securities will be purchased for long-term investment purposes, 
and not for speculation. 

5. Equity securities are 
averaging principle. 
available. 

to be purchased on a modified dollar cost 
Purchases are to be made as funds become 

6. The Board Investment Committee may authorize exchanges of fixed 
income securities into other fixed income securities within the 
guidelines stipulated by the State Auditor. 

7. To be eligible for purchase, corporate fixed income securities, 
(vlith the exception of Commercial Paper - See #9 below), which 
are not on the approved list for security purchases must; 

a. Meet statutory requirements. In meeting the statutory 
requirement of at least an "A" rating for fixed income 
securities (Texas Education Code, Section 15.02 (a)(3), the 
"A" rating must have been issued for the particular debt 
issue in question by a major bond rating service. And, 

b. Meet or exceed the following financial statement standards. 
These standards apply to the initial purchase only, and are 
computed as averages of the past five years. 
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(1) Public Utility Companies 

Earnings for Fixed Charges 
Total Fixed Obligations 

Total Fixed Obligations 
Total Invested Capital 

Total Invested Capital 
Fixed Charges 

(2) Industrial Companies 

Earnings for Fixed Charges 
Fixed Charges 

Earnings for Fixed Charges 
Total Fixed Obligations 

Total Fixed Obligations 
Total Invested Capital 

Net Current Assets 
Total Fixed Obligations 

{3) Railroad Companies 

Earnings for Fixed Charges 
Fixed Charges 

Earnings for Fixed Charges 
Total Fixed Obligations 

Total Fixed Obligations 
Total Invested Capital 

Margin of Safety 

at least 18% 

not to exceed 60% 

at least 30x 

at 1 east 7x 

at least 30% 

not to exceed 35% 

at 1 east 100% 

at least 4x 

at least 22% 

not to exceed 50% 

at least 12% 

8. Corporate fixed income securities may be purchased only at yields 
which exceed by l/4% {25 basis points) the yields on the highest 
yielding U. S. Treasury Bond of comparable length maturity. 

9. Purchases of Commercial Paper* will be limited to the highest 
grade then available. Commercial Paper need not be on the 
Approved List of Corporations for Securities Purchases nor meet 
the above listed financial statement ratio standards for long
term fixed income purchases. 

D. Selection of Securities Brokers 

1. Equity Brokers 

(*) A short-term note which matures in less than 1 year. 
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\-Jill be recommended by staff for approval by the Board Invest
ment Committee. 

2. Fixed Income Brokers 

Properly designated staff members will distribute business among 
those firms which; 

a. Offer sound information and advice. 
b. Offer the best possible price. 
c. Offer the most efficient handling of orders. 
d. Are willing to commit capital to assist in trades. 

E. Approved List of Corporations for Securities Purchases 
(Latest approved list to be placed here) 

F. Document of Internal Controls 
(To be developed) 
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Million-a-Day Money Minders 
Texas Permanent School Fund Managers 

Fight Inflation, Eye Children of Future 
Bv SAM WEINEA 

-·'When we boy a noci:. and 
u · gou d.Jwn, th~t doem't 
bNhtr aJllbody. ~txt wul; we 

cUI buy ll '' a btltei yttld and 
cheaper." 

. "V. e Ul.ni thlll hind$.!~! u 
ocuer l.hu. fuiC$.l~t. We thmk 
that the lustor)" ol Willi a 
.-onlp•rt) h•~ done n be Iter LhiLJl 
wh•t an 1ntlyst teU1 1,H u'sgutnJ 
to llu m Uor next JO yc~ra.'' 

.. •·w~ wo1.1ldn't buy 
complllY. whos.e nrmrtgl ha~e 

lud an nplolion in the put 
thre~ or (our 01 rlve yean where 
thetr JO.yu1 "owth rate would 
s.eem to be unreallltic." 

Tho~oe ue tlte kindJ ol 
commenu that Firumnol Trl'mi 
iOI when cha!ltnJ wtth Jim M. 
Hooks Jr., one of 1 Vlllll gwup 
of Teum who havt aumethlng 
llke 1.1 111Llhun a dily at thelf 
ditpou.J to mveat 111 atod.l llld 

bonds. 
The otl•rr• who JOln with 

c~·IIO<:kbroku Hooks ln 
rnduna: !kcisions on whJch 
lhXkl llld bondl to inven that 
hurt dail) u.th flow .In art 1 

CTOIHCCtion of Teu1' tititenry 
• 1 San Antonio real ellaU man. 

a La Muqu• ollmiJI, 1 Uouuon 
W!lfOtl. 1 De Sotu newap•p~r 
put-lllhtl, 1 rttiltd GrunvWe 
bUJku, and Lubbock 
t<~tmeumut. 

lf the ltiYtUment philoaophy 
a.nd the unuwal auonment of 
IUUtuhor,aJ investotl to run a 
S~ billton fund ~em unuwal, 
u'a wtlh good reason. 

Tht money they're tnve1tin1 
bclon1' to the Permltlent School 
Fund of tlle Sute of Tuu, ltld 
tllty'1e m~eltinJ for the be~cllt, 
not only of Teiu ~thool 

ctuldrtn "'·ho uc livtn~t today, 
but for lho!.C yet nnbom·who 
might not be born fo1 another 
SO or 100 years or more. 

Naturally, Uut tllltnloive 
fiduciuy rupomtbtlity carries 
with 11 tpecial imp!.ied 
obl!puon for ftltntll, caution, 
"''~Onl, llld virtually CVCI)'thinJ 
th.t thort of omnuctence. 
Pruumab!y, iucil t!tn'butes are 
JUI! 13 Ukdy to be found arnon& 
1 surgeon, 1 newspaper 
pubUs.her, a bUlkcr Uld 10 forth, 
a.s the)· 11e 1111ons sophisticated 
WtlJ Sl!eet money muugeu. 

But the tix people who 
.-unsutute the board uwesunent 
.-ommtHet (1 ~ommlttee 

l;opuu\lcd 11om wtthin the 
~~·mtnot>cr Stilt Ro;ud of 
~.Ju.:Hton 1 would ptobab!y be 
lhe ti!ll to admit that they 
l.Jetl't Uptble of WI!.CIY 

mVIIj!.lfll( the lnHIIIllen\ o( SJ 
mUllon a dly without quite a bll 
or profullonll advkt. 

That · ptofnl.ionll advice 
cornu (tom severlltources- for 
one thl.ng, from 111 lrweument 
counul, First lnlemaUonll 
Investment ManaJement Inc., a 
wbstdiary of Flr1t lnternllional 
Banclharea Inc. (NYSE), Dlllu. 

It lito comet from tu own 
lnvetlmenl ataff, huded by 
HookJ u mHICmenc officer, and 
from the Jnveument Adv!Jory 
Committee, 1 JIOUp o( Tellu 

'"' econom.,tl. 
In a 1oe11~. the comm1\!ee alto 

gets quite a bit of help in the 
form of the 1woUen daily cuh 
Oow that 111011ion hu tpawned 
in the form of Wlll118 worldwide 
oil 111d &'I pmuln recent yean. 
The Permanent School Fund, 
which owns n.u acreage in Wut 
Teus wd which g-ets t1J bonu~1 
111d royalttn f1on the Tuu 
ofhhore witen and tidelands, 
Wt yeu ~.lone enjoyed almost 
S 200 million 111 oil llld gu 
royalues. 

On a direct bu.is, today's 
Tcxu school children set none 
of that to help offJO:t the 
jX'miCIO\U cffech of ilLJhtion on 
~ehoOJ constNCIIon and 
equ1pment prOSJlilll. The 
to}'altces arc reguded 11 
pnnccpll, UJd none of the 

principal m that ptrpetual atate 
tnat un be touched by IIJlyone, 
other than to be rtlnvuted, 

Indirectly, however, u th~ 

upw11d 'J)iralinl wyaltiu are 
plowed into atockl and bondl, 
they create 1 blggu bue for 
dividendi llld intere1t - and 
tho~. being income, g(l dlret.:Uy 
lo the school dlmict1 acrou 
Tuu to help meet their coltl. 

In fiJCli 1979, the irlcome 
amounted 10 S50.7S for every 
a.:hool dilld ill Tellu. Hoolu 
notu th11 !n 1961 uch T8!iU 
lcliool chUd got only $7.27 fwm 
the fund's income. 

And even u 1ecently u 1970, 
the fund wu genetatlng itl,ome 
o( only about $35 million 1 

yur.'lt's now up to about SJ30 
million 1 yeu. 

"It has continued to incrcue 
due to the new money being 
irlvuted llld a.bo due to 
increue5 Ill dividends," Hoo~ 
uid. "Last mor~th, we picked up 
UJ elltU $1 nullio11 olllll annual 
bui.5 ju1t i11 dividend in'reases 
on our nock portfolio." 

The pt~ need of school 
distn'cts for current irlcome to 
help wud off mOation could 
obviously be better met by 
~~:lling off big chunka of the 
fund's portfolio of stodu and 
remvcltm& lhe money in 
fJ.Hd·tncomc ~cunliel which 
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1re today yieldJnl I~ or more. 
But HookJ notn that lhil 

might penallu 1ehool children 
of the futun, lncludln.J thoM 
yet unbom. 

"It' I ~cry wy to dcmonstntc 
that in the Ions run the atockl 
that we are buyfnt now arc 
probably a:oing to be 
out·yteldins bonds," ltooks Wd. 

The fund'l overall portfolio of 
.ecun'tlel II currently divided 
Into abou 1 60% bonda and ~ 
equltle1, with the emphub over 
the put tll\'eral ye111 havlfli 
thlft~ vadullly to tncrelU the 
percenu1e in equftle1, 
particularly atocka with atron1 
JO.yur compounded grOwth . 
ratu in camingt and dividendi. 

HooKJ, who would personally 
like to ue about 1 SO.SO spUt 
eventu.Uy between bonda and 
uoclu, declun th11 the baud's 
invtatmcrtt commlltee il "very 
concerned about what inflation 
doet to the corpu1 (principal) of 
the fund. 

"lt'a interestins to note that 
even lut year, with the Influx of 
S2SO million In newmoney,oor 
principal really jut\ broke even 
in tem11 ofpre~rvujon, becaull! 
Inflation il nting away at S 2 
billion at th~ we of 10% to 
12%,"he Wd. 

The fund, created by Tuu' 
Fifth Ltp.r.htun: 111 !8S4 ....,th 
an appropn'ation of S2 million 

plus 10me millionl of acrea of 
arid Wei\ Teusla.nd whi.cll wen: 
vlrtullly worthleu 11 the timco, 
wun't &llowed for mOI't than a 
C(:n\UI)' tO itwe11 itt lflyth.int: 
ucept government bond1 and 
municipal asuea, mo1tly school 
diUrict bonds . 

In 1961 the fund man-aen 
were kuthoriud to tnvut alto Ill 
corpoute 5tcurltiu, and Iince 
then the fund'l trowth haa 
~printed, with principal 1fowlna 
by Js.i% 111d Income lncreulnp: 
849% through fl.cal 1979. 

The over&ll nte of n:tum on 
the fund IInce 1961 hu 
ln"eu.ed from 3.38% to 6.8J?f .. 

What'• k"cphtl that 
prrcenlage 10 low relaUvt to 
todty'l hi&h·yleldin& aecuritiu 11 
ma.Jnly 1 mudvt Clnyovu of 
Jow<oupon aovenunent bonda 
booJht many yean IJO. FOf 
IJUIJJ\Ce, lht fund hoJd1 $158 
mJJUon of roummtnt bond• 
beulnJintereJt of J.m a yur. 
Another S54 million II In 4.99'.10 
1ovemment bond1. About $7.5 
milllon .In conmmtTit bond• 
btu 2.99*o coupOf\l. 

Fortun1ltly, the fund in 1980 
will roU-cv•r wmt S43 mllioa 
1n IO'Itmmtnt obUpt.1on1 whldt. 
Ale maturtn1- fortunttcly, th11 
U. if today'• hlfh-yteldJna 
toTtmment Juu11 don't vani&h 
by the time the roU-ovtn talct 
piau 11 Dec. 31, 1980. lnflaUon 
bllin1 what his, thertlul't much 
likelihood of nt.u droppln& 
b.ck be!QW S'.l> anytime In the 
foJe~oenble future. 

Another $21 mlllion of 
a:ov(lmmtnt obl'Batlonl will 
mtture 11 the end of 1983, with 
1 block of S42 million lcileduled 
to m1turo 11 the end of 1990. 

Meanwtille, of cour&&, the bl& 
cuh flow from oU tnd 1u 
roylldn 111d bomu..,a ftom 
tidelands and off1hore Ieise &alet 
il helpinJ to create the 
additlonll dividendi md interest 
.....tu"ch will tc11d to lncreue the 
fund's overlll nte of return, 

Hooks polnu out that, 1p.1n 

m keepm.,: with tM protectioo 
of the interuu of sdiool 
children of the future, the fund 
Is: cu11ently buyins ttocks with 
future potential even though 
they m1y be yieldifl& only about 
4\i% to S% 11 present 

"With the market u il1 
current 1tage," he s.a.id, "you'n: 
not paying much of • premium 
fo1 potential growth." 

The llocka cho!.Cn mu~t mti!t 
cuduUy de1.1gned 'ntcna, and 
thu's wheH. in plft, you'U find 
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Fund 
an upllTlation for Hoob' 
llltement that the ulVeHment 
corromlltee lu. . .'\1 towud 
bnd11ght rathH th&n fOiel.lght in 
flCi.Jng equro~. 

Th!s is what it actullly hu 
done.'' 

Future growlh of the fund 
could be gently gored 11 timet 
on the homt of lhe dilemnu of 
trying to provide tncome for 
tod1y, and gro ... lh for 
tomorrow, but that i.ppt&rl to 
be somewhat the lllture of the 
beut. 

"We rate every nod: that we 
hsve ~<:cordi~ to eamtnp IJld 
dJV1dend1, and if we '-Ce 1 uod: 
(in the portfolio) thl\ has not 
g~ven us a good growth In 
.U/TUf\gl IJld diVldends f01 the 
put (ew years. thu u 1 kind of a 

01g to us tlut we want to lake 1 

good, hard look 11 it andjuatlfy 
whether we Would hold It or uU 

Amcncm GenerU (NYSE) are 
two other steUtr petfonnen Ul 

the g.roup. Sout.hwc5tem Ufe, 
which recently agreed to be 
acqtmed by Tenneco, has a 
compounded 13% growth in 
untinp and 15% gtowth in 
diVidends for the 10-yeu period, 
while American Genera.] in the 
u.me period allowed a 15% A ke) ft~,'Ure in the computer 

1e•dout1 on t11e fund's (Ommon 
1tod;. portfolio i1 the "IO·yeu 
<ompound f.Wwlh rwte" listed 
fvr tar!UI\1(5 and dividends. 

Quite obvioullly, when one ls It," Hooks uy1. compounded growth in earnings 
looking b.ck at 1 10-yeu record and 9% growth In dividends. 
of earnings IJ\d dividendi The fund'• hOoldinp of "StockJ that ue highly 
growth, he 11 goifl& to mlu out \.luura.ncc uoclo hne pro,·cn cyclical in lhelt nature - such 1..1 

on lharet of a budding Xerox or ovet the put 10 yeus to be the nee!, PltJ<'rl, tlld meWs- have 
IBM which hun't yet ~gun to be1t pcrrormen in t.ht portfolio had very poor ratu of growth in 
feel its o1ll. · tnwfu u gro..tth in eunings t11d term• of ea.mi.nga and 

"We'1e nHHt concerned 111th 

lhu aru, becauS( to keep up 
... ith inllation. we fed that \Ve 

netd 11 Ins\ Ill O\'C'II.!l portfolio 
growth ute o( dividends around 
8%," Hoob !&.id. 

And, on the other hand, if he dividends is concerned. dividends," Hooks Wd. 
opu for the budding Xerox or Clpi!.al Holding (NYSE), an "So right now," he added, 
IBM which hasn't yet lniUIIJlct holding compa.ny, is "we are looking 11 whether we 

And, in th.ir tupcct, Hooks 
UJdlclted, ''we think that we tUI 
rely more on the history of whit 
a llock hu done than what 
people think 11 c&n do." 

demonmated th1t it CIJl the wpentar of the inwra.nce lhou!d de.emphasiu all cyclical 
consi1tently produce good 1nd fmance group in the fund't ueu, becauae they don't meet 
urnin~:1 ud dlvidends, he would portfolio, showing a 13% our p,oala." 

"How do you turn around 1 

company that ha.s had 1 3% 
g10wth Ul\O one lhat hu a 7% to 
8% growlh rate?" he uked 
rhetoncal\y. "It t.s very, very 
d1mcult, lllld It b rare thac It 
happcm. This t.s h.htory (the 
company's pa~\ pefformwce). 

be gambling at the expeme of compounded growlh in earnings About two year, ago the fund 

current income th1t is to wd 25% growth in dividends on had an overal.l g.rowlh rate in 
critically needed by Texu I 10-year ba~is. dlvJdendJ of jut! above 5%, "•nd 
school diltricu today. Libeny National Life (OTC) is \Ve arc now trying to raise that 

As a m111er of fact, the ttreu &nother of the aolid perfonn~rs to around 8%," Hooh s.aJd. 
on current income with futurt In the group, with a 13% "We feel that the fundamental 
potential for steady, if not compounded growth in earning1 long-term patlem of inflation is 
spectaeultr, growth in eammgs IJld an 18% compounded growth going to be at least 7% to 8%," 
and dlvidends, II constantly in dividends for the IO·year he wd. ''So lf we: can match or 
momtored by the lnvestment penod. exceed that, that'~ the whole 
committee. Southwestern Life COTC) and pOifX>"C of this portfolio. Not 

~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 

If You're Not the Bluest Chip, Don't Bother to Call 
There ISn't ~ny pomt in try1ng to peddle "hot new 

t>lucs" to the six·meml:oer investment committee of the 

St~tc Boud uf l'duc1tion who man~sc the 52 h11lion 
l'triiH:m•nt Scho1}l Fund, 

"We really buy the indu1try lc~deu r.clusiveiy," t.ayl 
Jim M. Hooks Jr., mvestment ofncer for the fund. "We do 
fll11 t>uy the nnaller capitiliz.cd cornpames. We do not buy 
the llny little t'}owth·t,Vpe comp~n1es. We buy the large, 
cslltblished.Jeadcn.hip·type compames." 

The issue1 thd arc booght don't have to be stocks that 
arc lined on ooe of the major exchanges. As a matler of 
fll:t, ~me a( !he stocks which the comrmllce prilel hJgh.Jy, 
lit traded ovc~-the·counter. 

''Th~re lte• 1 Jut o( Hued stocks not as I(OOd 1.1 a lot of 
01 ~r·tht·countcr stocb, for rure," uys Hook,, 

Hook1, 1 native of Dllllu who grew up 111 Abilene. Texu. 
fJaduated from Texas Tech Jn 1961 w1th a hul..ineu devee 
~11d subr.equenlly f\laduated from the Umven.ity of Texu 
Law School in 1964. He ill member of the Te:xu JUte bar. 

A ~pectal 2gent for the: FBI from 196-4 to J%7 in Sea tile 
anG $1.1t l.Ake City, he then turned to the 5eeUrities 
busmeu. Occom\.llj!. a 1tod:b10kcr u Austin for Raus.cher 
Pl~r,·c u11til 1':115, when he joined tl1c PermiJltn\ School 
Fund H usiSL1nt lnvesunent officer. 

··1 wal'lttd tu S\ty lfl Ausun &nd wa.nted to ttay 111 the 
lllltHIIlent J.JC~. but I wanted to get out of commwion 
saJ~s." he says. 

There wcro· only two inveHmtnt staH mernben for the 
fund when Hookl ]Olned - hunr.elf wnd Melvin QUe, who 
wu i.httl investment ofncer. QUe bought !he bond1 for the 
fun,l, and l!ool..s bnutht the stod:J. 

"To handle that much money · ju't two people -is 
k.IJ',d of :unuu1g," Hnoks .:huckles. 

TI1e fund ill thitt ume connsted of about Sl billion. 
Tod.1y, rwe years later, It'll! S2 billion, thanks largely to 
the· ml md ga' boom that bnngs millions of do.!.lan in 
roy alms and lea.se bonus money UJIO the fund's coffen 
each mooth. 

Hooks moved up to investment offket when OUc rellad 
late IHt summet md Walter J. Arelllt\o ~une the 
O\llltant UJVtstment offlcer. There are also now three 
J~d1!1unal mff memben - Steve Sample, bond analyst; 
Julin Wnf,ht, bond tlider. and Ad nan Gentry, ilock trader. 

The investment sun lo'orh tn Auslln unlkr the 
!·-·pef\I~On uf Raymond L. Bynum. deputy cornmiuwner 

for program admmistution and finlt\ce in the Tuu 
Edu~atwn Ae~n~y. and at the apex of the agency j~ Alton 
0. Bowe11, cwnnmsinncr of educalion and executive officer 
of the State Board Hf Fdu~~tion. 

It's the 24·member board of education (cho5Cn from 
each congressmnal district) wh1ch hu responsibility for 
managing the P~rn1anent School Fund, but, n a practical 
maHer. it d()CS tlm vra a six·mcmbcr Investment C'on1mitto::e 
it names fmm among its members. 

The board mvcstment committee IS headed by Jimmy L. 
Elwd of San A ntunro as chairman. He is in the real estate 
bus.iness. Other 1ncn1ben of the committee arc W. H. Fetter 

of La Mar4ue. ln o1lman; Joseph C. Gathe, M.D., a Houston 
sur~eon; Jun lioUmgsworth, a newspaper publisher ar De 
Sow; Paul MHhew~. former board chairman of the First 
Greenvrllc Natronal Bank: and James ti. Whiteside. a 
Lubbock busmes .. unlll\. 

In addition to the investment counseling that the board 
mvestmcnt ~ommtllee gets from Hooks and the investment 
suff, it also each mont.h receivu coun&ellng, plus 1 list of 
recornmc•nded loCCUnties- from ill inve\tment counsel, Fint 
lntemattonaJ ln~estment Management Inc. 

The buud invutment commiuee 1lso geU some broader 
nvcn•iews on fin~nce and economks from a 5.membcr 
IJWCStmcnt advtsory committee. Membtn of thh commmee 
uc T. L Austin Jr .. chairman and chief executive ofrtcer of 
Tcxa.s Utilities Co., 0. V, Cecil, a rewed Merrrll Lynch 
Pie iCe, Fenner & Snuth executive; C. M uka Hinton, fonner 
p1t11den1 of Barber Oil Corp.: W. Ray Montgomery, fanner 
cluef ftnanoU otnter fut Southla.t1d Ufc Insurance Co .. and 
Dr. Arthur A Snuth, fonner economist of the Fust 
Natrona! BaHk m Dal.lu. 

All of th~ uwenment Jdvisory committee me111ben 
except Hinton a.re from Dallas. Hlnton lives in Houston. 

Hoo:U ewmatn that the fund, at preunt, is growing at 
the rate of about S I biUion every four years. 

"Our growth ts d~recliy related to the price of orl and 
gu," he noted. "Whltever it does 1s what we'll do. I think 
we'll be at $3 billion in 3\oi to 4 yean from now. After 
then. 11'~ strictly speculation on wh1t the price of oil and 
!',ll does, how m~ny new field' they hit off!.hore a.nd 
on1hore - too mmy vanables for Ul to know. But I tlunk 
that we can iooi; forwa.rd to ave~ huge ca:!.h Oow for quite 
wme ume." ~-SAM WEINER 
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caprtal ~alJH, .bllt puttms n1orc 
ud more money into the 
Available School Fund. And, of 
cours.e, we fed that 1f we're 
rucces.sful in uructun11g this 
portfolio lO set the e.trnings 
growth and the dNidtnd growth, 
the p.iru will foUow - they 
must eventually." 

One of the mou cruci•J 
ll..atistica that the inve1tment 
commlttee watchc• on the 
ponfolio't computer readuuti is 
what the yteld is compared with 
the book value (cost) of the 
ucurtUes in the portfolio. 

"If we c:m keep that going up, 
then that'l what this fund is all 
1bout - at lull on the equity 
side," Hooks u.id. 

One of the nicat yteldJ 
compared with cou that the 
fund has in 111 portfolio is 
ConUnent.al Corp. (N'(SE). a.n 
insurance holdinz compUly, 
with yield of 15.16% 
compared with cOil. The 
company also, over a IO.year 
basis, hu 1 compounded growth 
of 21% in earnings and a 9% 
g.rowth in dividendi. 

Three oil 1tocka in the 
portfolio - Exxon, Mobil and 
Standud of California ·- also 
h;;rve high y1elds relative to !herr 
cost. Euon's is 11.51%; Mobil's, 
10.44%, and Standard of 
California'•, 10.15%. 

One of the cylbl ttm:ks, 
incidcntaUy C'1rrente1 
Technology, 1 ~ornpan~ wn1cu 
producn minlen, lu~:IHIIoy 
steels - top1 the entllt r~<mfoilo 
with a yield rcbti~e to ,ost 11f 
16.83?r .. Ill IO·yeu 
compounded growth late Ul 

cunings, however, 11 <lnly 7%, 
md in dividends. 4'k 

Although aU capital glmt are 
welcome. since they arc regarded 
as part of the fund's capital and 
ue channeled back into new 
investments lO increase cuuent 
m..:ome, !he tnvestment 
comrruttee doe~n't frown on 
equ1\ies lag&lflg in tlus rtspect. 

United Technologies tNYSE), 
for inlt.lnce, is currently 
showing 11 small paper lou, with 
a wsl of S 15.6 million, or 
538.98 a share for the 401,100 
sharn in !he portfolios, vs. a 
recent ma.rket value of Sl5.2 
million, or S37.875 Jl share. 

But 11 hu a good 10-~ear 
compounded g.rowth r3te, wrth 
cunings up 8% 1rnd div1dcnd1 9% 

"and that'l wha! wt'rc 
looKu1g for," Hoob 1.1.1d. 

Overall, the fund'' common 
stock ponfolio in mid·November 
of thU yeu showtd 1 6.42 yield 
compared Wllh cost, and 1 

muket value of 5925.7 millton 
VL booK value (cost) of 5846.5 
mrllion. or an 1pprec1allon of 
579.2 million, or 9.4%. 

A$ might be expected, the 
biggot appreciation amana 
industry fJOUps in the fund's 
equiuu portfolio ,.,.as recorded 

by the orls, up 71.83%, closely 
followed by the tllt\Sportation 

IContu>u..O o" ....,.t -~ 



Fund Euon, Gulf OJ!. Marathon, 
Phillips Pet/Oleum, Mobil, 

tc ............. c~t""" "~'"' -~ Standud of California, Sundard 
group, up? 1.23%. of lndi111a, and Sund:ud of 

Oil s~ockt 1n .. ~.e ponfc';o Ohio. 
h.uc ap;>reCI..I.Itd ~0 I 1-:ot.J.l TttC lfi111Sp0t\al101l gtoup 
mukel v&ha of S20S.8 mW.on s.howtd a paper @WI of S16.l 
from a coJt of S 119:8 mtllion, million, or 71.23%, from a cOJt 
for a tJin of S86 mtllion, or . of S22.7 mlllion 1.o a 
71.RJ:\. mid-Novcrn~r mukct nluc of 

A!f'uns tht big fl111Cf'1 -..-ere 138.9 m.ll.llon. The pJru: wert 
At.ltntJ.: Riclllield, Convco, rfgJ.uered by Santa Fe &nd 

Union Pacific, with paptr I~ 
being shown by the other two 
5tockl in the group - Norfolk 
Wcatem RaUway and Southern 
Rallway. 
· Union Pacific, in particulu, 
showed a strona a.m. tt:1 a 
S70.50 per lhue rocent muket 
value from the $26.33 a thare 
the fund paid for the 2S.,600 
lhlrca h holda. That'• a p.l1l of 
168,, 

The bigrest piper louet 
among the industcy IJOUpa were 
auto tires, down 40.11%: ueeb, 
down 14.13%; ullllties, down 
I 1.93';l.; 1uto mtnufacturen, 
down 13. 77%; retlil trade, down 
23.01%, wd miscellancout. 
1tockl, down 23.36%. 

Hoob obKrvu that althouJh 
the ln~estmenl committee II sJad 
to see capital gaira, "they tend 
lO be .ort of Immaterial. 

"If we cm't get dividend 
powth out of a company," he 
uid, "we may u well buy 
!:Ianda. 

"And, of couNt:, this i1 not a 
trading account," Hook1 added. 
"We try to buy brues that -
feel a.ro aoins to be sood for a 
very, nry Ions time, and we 
don'r "W"OrfY about lhon-torm 
fluctuationa in lh.c ma.rbt," 

How School Fund's Stock Portfolio Has Fared 
No.Sh.nt Coo Au•"' V.aut ""'""' No. Sh•r•• C<>n RIQfnt V.!\M Chlnot 

AUTOMOTIVE OILS 
176,117& Ford MotN s 7.2112,000 s e.l-to,ooo _,,. Wl.OOO Atlantic Richfl•ld • 20,32&,000. 35,16&,000 '"" 161,680 G~"Htrll Moto.-. 10,2G2,000 8,771,000 -1"" 232.200 Cono<:XI tnc. 6,221,000 10,7&8,000 '"''" 336,..0 E~t~ton Corp. 12.868,000 151,68-4,000 . .,. 
BANKS 330.000 Gulf Oil Corp.. 9,051,000 ''·"'e.ooo .,.,. 
238,000 BankAmeric-t Corp. ".491,000 5.~.000 "'" 104,000 H•lliburton Co, 7,48li,OOO 8,266,000 '""' 215,800 ChWI MtohUtiC\ 8,157,000 7,Q03,()00 _,. 216,624 M..-athonOil 4,881,000 10,372,000 +112% 
169,600 CMmicll N- Yon.. Corp. 9,266,000 6,0B0,000 -36" 1574,000 PhHIIps Pltroleum 16,280,000 26,5-47,000 +74" 
257,900 F irn Ch~ Corp. 5,222,000 3,11166,000 -2"" 663,200 Mobil Corp. 18,067,000 33,"81,000 +76" 
223,707 Socvrity Pt<:1fic Corp, 6,649,000 6,6Vi,OOO +17" 147,262 Stlfldard 011 of Callfomll 4,6•i1,000 11.7"3,000 . ..,. 
351,650 W"r:ern BaroCOiporation 6,395,000 10,8;.4,000 '''"' Sl1,300 St1nd.rd OU ot Indiana 3,100,000 7,395,000 +132% 

288,800 Sundllrd 011 of Ohio 7,68-4,000 23,829,000 '"""' BUILDING 344,000 Tll(.CO Inc.. 8,881,000 10,321,000 . '" .(18,100 JoM .. J..Ianville Corp. 13,006,000 10,01!12.000 -2311 
2JS.CKXI NL ln>Lrtrlts 4,91".000 7,314,000 ..... PAPER PRODUCTS 
1PS.900 PPG lndurtriB 4,172,000 5,828,000 ·- 26<\100 Crown Zllltrbach 8,000,000 8,826,000 .... 

,..,000 lnletl"\ftlonll P.-p« 14,138,000 12.~3.000 
_.,. 

CHEMICALS 11",400 KimtMrly-Ct.-k Corp. 3,609,000 "·733,000 +31" 
43,000 AII~C~mK'al 2,050,000 U62,000 - 4% 205.000 Scott Ptper Co. !,393,000 3,687,000 -33% 

,.11.1700 Am«ic1n Cy1Mmid S,338.492 4,616,000 -16% 203.600 SL Regil P1per Co. 8,243,000 6,621,000 
_,.,. 

152,():)0 DowCh~ic.ll 2,873,000 ".687,000 ..... 
21oC,500 E.L duPont~ Ntmocrs 9,fiSI2,000 8,71",000 

_,. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 

18~,000 Ear.m...-. Kodtll. 10,483.000 9,422.000 
_,.,. 

119,166 American Ellctrlc Powtr 3,100,000 2.14-4,000 -3311 
120,000 Htm~lt-f fne. 2,310.000 2.280,000 - '" 305,000 Amerieln. Nlturtl RMOUrtn 13,05SI,000 12,(168,000 - '" 178,800 Union CArbide 9,212,000 1,062,000 -2"11. 366,000 Amerlcln T-'. & Til. 1U.69,000 HI,029,000 - ti% 

1>0,000 Centr•lllllnol• Pub. SIN. 2.378,000 1,067,000 ...... 
DRUGS .. 3,<400 Columbu• & Southll"n Ohio 1,467,000 1138,000 """" s~.()CX) Abbott Labcrttor'*' 2.212,000 2,327.000 • 6% 0<,000 Con~e~lld.ttd N.tural Gu 2.063,000 2,400,000 '"" e~s.roo Amtr ~ Home Pro dvc IS 16,956,000 17,660.000 .. % 102.0111 ConPJmen f>o-r Co. 4,180.000 2.027,000 ... ,. 
601,300 f>flu·rlr.c. 18,042,000 23,"60.000 "'"' 605,000 Gull SmH UtllltiH 10,213,000 0,736,000 _,..,. 
o~g,4()() Rlcl,.rd~:>n-MtneU 1,0'35,000 1,160,000 . '" "27,400 Ho-o1ton lnd1.11tril• 1",772,000 11,&67,000 

_,.,. 
4-42,000 Upiohn Co. 1e. 197,000 20,332.000 ..... 2",000 IHinoil Power Co. 926,000 468,000 ...... 

65,300 KlnNII G11 & Ehtctrk: 1,"69,000 ~o.ooo 
....,. 

ELECT .:tiCAL 257,600 Panh1ndl1 Ept~~rnf>IPI Une 8.827,000 13,921,000 ..... 
1SU>:Xl Gt~at Eltctrlc 7,476,000 8,426,000 ''"" 82,200 Pub.S.-v. of lndilfll 2.269,000 1,839,000 

_,.,. 
7Q.700 McGuw-Edi10n 2.052,000 2,072,000 . '" 212,200 Pub. Serv. Elec. & Gu 6,"91,000 4,190,000 -24'11i 

15~_400 RCA Corp.. 6,682.000 3,76SI,OOO -34% 209,600 Southern C.lifomi1 Edl50n 5,358,000 6,132.000 
- '" 

103,685 $<Jnbe1m Corp, 2,331,000 1,827,000 _,,. 387,160 South'MIRem Public: ~let 6,®4,000 ".887,000 
_,... 

312,90'J Wtnin¢\oJte Eltetric 6,789,000 6,6113,000 
_,. 381,600 TIUI Utltltlu Co. 7,439,000 6,86",000 

_.,. 
165,331 Vlrglni• Elec1rk & PDWif 3,726,000 1,818,000 ... , .. 

FOOD & HOUSEHOLD RETAIL TRADE 
52(500 Bordtn Inc. 13,856.000 13,178,000 - '" 231,200 Allied Stor11 6,230,000 6,671,000 '"' 1S3,·4CXJ CPC 1nama~ion•t e,os;,ooo 8,398,000 ., ... 

271,400 A110CI1tld Dry Good1 6,778,000 4,579,000 ....... 
20-1,000 Gtnll"ll Foodl E'-,21Q,OOO 6,604,000 . '" 286,1.)00 Feder1ttd Dept. StOf"•l 10,410,000 1,640,000 

_,.,. 
~~.000 H,J. Htint Co. 1,140,000 1,663,000 ''"' 388.400 SafltWIV Storu 16,6"",000 1",07Q,OOO -16" 

323.800 Krlft lr>e, 1",-412,000 14,"90,000 
131,£00 Se•l, Rocbudl &: Co. 3,312,000 2,385,000 

_,.,. 
1-11,000 Proctor & G1mbje 11." 19,000 10,398,000 _.,. 
861.000 R11non Purina 10.028,000 9,25e,OOO _.,. 

STEEL & IRON 
160,700 Bath1them Stw1 Corp.. 6,2-ti,OOO 3,2&-4,000 -38% 

11-.iSURANCE & FINANCE 123,200 C~rpenter T oehnology 1,391,000 3,665,000 +16J'lr. 
S7,500 Arr . ..-iean Ge-ntr•l lmur..-.ce 1,641,000 3,610,000 +11"" 39,500 lnl~nd S1eel Co. 1,453,000 1,194,000 -1811 

691.000 Cap1af HoiCirg Corp.. 13,218,000 1:2,3-47,000 - 7% 95,100 N•tlonal St~<~~l Corp. 4,411,000 2,674,000 ...... 
l58.950 Contin1nt1l Corp.. 2,006,000 ... 112,000 ..... 
~ 11 ,CXXl li!Mrty N1!i01"\fl Lif1 6,211'1.000 ",973,000 - ti% TIRES 
27D.COO South~J'Ifrn Life 6,317.000 10,168,000 "+91" 336,04" Firc-nono Tire & Rubbtr 6.242,000 2,Q62,000 _.,. 
\55,000 C.I.T, Fini""ICill 6,295,000 8,835.000 ..... 392,900 GoodYtler Tin & Rubbef 7,183,000 6,068,000 _,,. 
S0-4,<~·Xl Houiehold F1111oc. 10,449.000 9,016,000 -1""'-

TRANSPORTATION 

MACHINERY 76,200 Norlolk & W•ntrn Rail-v 2,467,000 1,804,000 _,,. 
397.000 C"erpiU1r Tr.ctor 16,345,000 20,660,000 •26% 266.300 S..nta Flln~lrtl'ln U3",ooo 14,364,000 ..... 
es.ooo Cl¥1< Equipment 2,293,000 3,370,000 .. ,% ... 200 Soot~m R1il-v 2.806,000 2,«532,000 - '" 
5~.000 0f"t!tt.Co. 14,954,000 23,061,000 ..... 28-4,600 Union P..::lflc Corp. 7,493,000 20,064,000 +168% 

l!Xl.OOO lfl9tr$011· A 10d Co. 10,198,000 10,027,000 _,. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
204,000 Avon Product• 14.214,000 5,597,000 ... , .. 

METALS ~5.000 eoc .. Col• eo. 19,"06,000 15."74,000 --~ 17.350 Aluminum Co. of America 18.286.000 21."S3,000 ., ... 82.&00 Corning Gl-. Woric.t 4,088,000 4,630,000 .,,. 
196.900 Kennocon Coppc.-r Corp. 7.262.000 4.848,()X) _,. 

136,200 Li~_..•Ford CO. ll.365,000 3,336,000 ...... 
320,000 Minnnotl Mining & MfQ. 18,303,000 15,9-CUXXl 

_,,. 
OFFICE £0Uif'ME.NT 300.000 Owen•lllino11 Inc.. 8.052,000 5, 715,000 --331.000 lnt"l Bu1•nen M~oehine-a :ro,71H.OOO 20,686,000 - '" -401,000 Unhld T ..:hnotog.._ 15,633,000 15,191.000 

_,. 
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